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_ R .. q.ther ~ha~ _begin this ·article _by 
, iM.!ro4up.ing you to qasic. elec

tr,fcity,, we're goin_g to ref~r ~ou ·to~ 
some--:-ma enal that Will -explam· about 
·all those ol' electrons and amps and 
. volts, etc. That way, we can devbt~ the 
space, to theory .and troubleshooting of 
your ca is e1ectrical system, and you. 
can hav , plei'\ty of time to absorb ~he 

· fundam nfals of electricity at your own 
speed. · ,_.:·, · . _ · 

If. you're up on your amps arrd volts; 
skip this paragraph. If you're a novice 
at electricity or need a refresher, • he. ad ' . . . . I 
out to your base library and read up o~ 
the following suooe,sted'texts: · / 

Ptac.tica/ E/ectrici}r, by R. G. Micttlle" · 
ton (Audel) / 

. . I. 
Electronics, .,by Hobt. Irving (A/ Knopf) 

The Motor Car,-.by John ;Day. (St. .. . . . I 

. ·~- Martin's Press)' ,· . ··• . . 

.•. f" ' ;~~~6~~~~~:n~~:;~~~;~gc 
.. ..,. · ·-· · . iK~Iectricity-. Also,.many-'5fme t:,o~s 
:'~M· ~.;·;,;;,.:-.:.care·e·r fie'! as have excellent. tests 

. that you could perhaps borrow frori1jl 
- - squadron, and the AF Extension Couyse · 

-Institute has some absolutely super 
courses that you can take. ' 

What We'll Cover: There are seven 
basic circuits in an automobile (or 
truck, 1 or motorcycle if you don't count 
the windshield wiper circuit). They 'are: 
the charging Circ~J,it, the starting circuit, 
the ignition circuit '(coyer:.~<jin .theo-feb
·ruary and March '77 issues of DRIVER), 
the hQrn circuit, the lighting circuit, the 
instrument circuit, and the electric 
windshield wiper and Washer circuit. 

In this issue, we'll cover the two most 

.... 

complicated es, the ones that in con-
junction wi the ig ~i\ion create the' 

. most probl ms: the starting and charg" 
ing circuit . ~ 

~-The tarting Circuit: As the name 
implie~/this ·circuit consists of the bits 

·and pfeces. necessary to start your. car. 
. I! in9ludes the starting switCh (o'r solen

oid), the ignition switch, the starter 
motor, the battery, connecting wires, 
and in most cases, the frame of the car. 
· The starting cin;:uit is designed to 

carry high current: (and as we all re
member, current Js~hat can really bite 
you) wit!:t a mirimum loss of voltage. 
ifhe battery supplies power to the starter 
1motorwhich must crank the engiQe. The 
I ignition switch directs the. _s:urrent from 

\ 
I 
\ 

the battery through the starter solenoid 
and then -to the starter. The starter must 

-have a system that e_ngages 1t with the 
engine flywheel and disengages it 
when the engine begins_ to run on its 
own. .:_·~:... 

The Charging Circuit: Components 
of the charging system include the 
battery, g.enefator, voltage regulator, 
ammeter (or idiot light), wiring, and 
again, the frame of the car. 

There is ·another c0mponent to this 
system and it ha~. for all practical pur
poses, replaced the generator. It i!;L 
called an alternator, and-its function is 
the same as tha:t of a generator. It ~en
erates electricity to recharge the battery 
and run the other electrical circuits. 

STARTER MOTOR 

-=-
I AU10 

) 

51 ARTER AND 
t(.NITION SWti(H 

TO 
IGNITION 

( ll 

-----.1 

Typical st.......U circuit diagram shows which wires to check when shorting. or bad con
nections are suspected. .,. 
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ature because of c~ntrifugal force. So, ~~ate ·the starter while so11'1eo;~ 
we aJso need a method of disconnecting ctJecks th_e lights.: The lights will:· A, go 

' • the .starter. _p}ni:on from the flywheel- -~ out;.-a, dim considerably; or C,)ltay 
when the· E!'n§ine begins to run. bright without any cranking action taking 

Bendix· Drives:p The Bendix drive, "place .. · .. 
'named after the man who inven-ted it, is If the l~hfs go out as the ignition 
a system whereby the pinion ·is IJlesl>led switch is .moved to the "start" position, 
and unmeshed with',tlie flywheel by a , it is an inaication that the_..r~is·:a_· poor 
methoa similar to threading a nut on a .connection between the battery and the 
bolt. If you hold a bolt ill' one hand and sta~er motor. This poor connection can 
spin -a nut on if'wi_th th~ other, the· nut usually be traced t6 bad conditions at 
will move.up or down the[bolt, depending the battery cable/bat!ery 'post connec-

... on the direction of rotatibn. - tion. Remove th~Ej,cable clamps from the 
The pinion~ gear rep~~sents a large terminals (ground lead first), check for 

nut which is mounted on\ th~· threaded corrosion and clean if necessary. Check 

side temperatures .can cause the low 
battery indications, too, because a 
bafte'ry is much less efficient at'1ow 
temperatures. and the 'engine is ~arder 
·to crank. T.hose of you stationed at 
Williams AFB or Ft. Huachuca Cqn prob
ably disregard that last cause. ., 

Inside the starter ·itself, a b~nt arma
~· shaft, loqs~ pole screws,. or 'worn · 
Bearings may cause the armature. to 

- drag. Other in!ernp[.problems mey con
sist of 'thrown armature. windil'lgs or · 
commutator bars. 

armature §.haft. Sudden· ~{)tation of the the other ends of the battery cables 
--;;·-···--·-··a-rmature causes tnE'i--pinioo to movetut where they go to the solenoid, starter, 

A further cause .of slow, cranking may 
be engine backfire resultinQI)frdm the 
timing being advanc(:ld too fq.r. To 
guard against failures internally .in the 
starter, be sure you wait a few seconds 
af!er a false start to be sure the .pinion 
has~disengaged, and,if backf(re is caus- · 
ing the damage, re-time the'imgine. 

from the starler armature' end and mesh or ground (usually the .engine ,block). 
with the flywheel gear. As soon as the Clean and·retighten all connections. 
engine starts, it spins the pinion out of If the lights dim consiaerably as the 
mesh because o.f the high speed at starter is opercHfld and the starter turns 
which the flywheel gear .rotates t~re - sfowlyor not at all, or if a chattering or 
pinfon. The pinion the"n spinsback to ttie clicking noise is heard corning from the 

-left~_outqLmesJ:l, - --- .··. ·solenoid or starter, you -probably have 
fi -- ----starter. Tr.oubleshooting: ptarter a low battery. Another po'ssiqility is that 

problems usually lie in three arelas: the there is some mechanical condition in 

If the lil;Jhts stay bright and no crank
ing action resultswhen the key is moved 
to the "start" position, it's a goodl"indi
cator .t~at there is an "open" in tne cir-

.. 

. battery, the starter i~self, at the wiring '. the engine or stajl'ter itself that is throw
and components in between. 'fq quick- ·• ing an unusually he.qyy load on the 
check the starter system, turn ion the battery with resultarrt, dimming of the 
headlights. They s.hould bur'n with headlights_, · 
normal brilliance. If they don't, the bat- ·gheck"the battery with a hydrometer.' 
tery may be low ... check it out with a If it is fully or neatly charged, the trouble 
battery hydrometer. . · ~·. probably lies in either the engine or 

If the battery is in a ct1arg13d condi- , .. starter. In the engine, tight bearings o~ 
tion and the"lights burn brightly, g,ne ·of pistons, or 'cold, t:leavy oil may be sur-
three J,l}jf}g& should happen when you ficient to cause the problem. Low out-

"::-:_: 

":;;,*' 
' I 

_-::-~. 

. cuit at some po1nt. If the car is equipped· 
·with a solenoid switch, the ·solenoid 
control circuitcan be jumped by placing 
a heavy (at least 10 gauge) wire .across 
the solenoid main termin~ls. This should,· 
result in cranking action, but not a start 
(ignition key in "qff';"position). 
-~ If the starter ddes. not operate with the 
solenoid jumped, chances are that it ; 
'1',ill have to be r.emoved frcim the car / 
for troubleshooting. One other thing to: 
remember on a 'brfghtlight, no-crahk 
situation is that tb~.p~utral/start switch 
mounted on tHe isteering column (or 
shiTtlin~age) _may be bad. With the 
ignition l<ey held :in lhe· start position, 
move the gear shift_ lever about the 
neutral quadrant. (f you still have a no
crank, release the key and move the 
lever to tjle "park" p~sition on automatic 
transmission-equipped cars and repeat 
the "hold-key-and-~iggle" trick. 
, Alternator/Generator System: We 
all know that our':steel steeds function 
only with the .generous assistance of 
electricity. Where•does the electricity 
initially come from? The battery? Right. 
OK, how does the battery get r~ot;larged? 
The recharging current has to come 

.. :,;-- I 
"/ 

. I -

'4 

(left) · - - · - - / ·.· 
:<Exploded .view of typical starter. Internal p~oql~ms 
may result from loose pole screws an(l/or ovett1ght 
thru-bolts. ~. . . .... - . ·' 

.. 



Wiring diagram of a· generator ha'v1ng 
the field grounded externaUy through the 
v9ltage regula!~r Easily, identifiable be-, 
cause the grounded brush has only 1ts own 
lead aftached tq _il ~ \ 

lly. grounded 'tield. 
its own lead arid 

,..,..,,n"'"'"'"' to it. 

·' -
fro'}l somewhere . so that's why.cars thus a~e to ca the entire electrical 
(and most other wtleeled and/or wmged _ s.ystem loci d.- This/ is JJOssible because 
mechan1cal mules) have el~icar 12-volt enerators can .. use finer wires 
generating systems. As we said in the to carr curre~t /and more powerful 
beginning of the article_. we won't go mto r~ armati,Jre\~conductqrs and field coils can 

,basic electrical theory . . JUS! take our be used. I · 
',',(Ord for it that a genera(or generates The ge erator i~ mounted on the front 
electnc1ty (in the form Df direct current) of the en ine an~ is driven by a belt · 
that is used to recharge the battery and whic.h. may l~so 1ive the fan and water 
run, the various electncal systems m pum_p: It is · out our inches in diameter 
your car. If you want to know more about • and <:1bout n {le i ches long, and has a 
generator theory and construCtion. con- srnplf' turbin~lik fan blade arrange-
suit a Mitchell's or Motor Manual, ar men! just behi~d its drive pulley. Ag<tlri-;- · 
one of the other reference 'works we ~he generator Qene_ rates drrect current 
meQtioned earlier. (DC) for use in_i battery charging and 

In the early days of the automobile electrical syster1 OQeration. The output 
there were not too many electrical de- of ,the generatp_r is directed to and 
vices arid the generator had .(and through a devipe called 'the voltage 
needed) only a· small capacity. As ad- regJulator wh.ichrkes the form of a small 
ditional electr-iclli equrpment was ·intra- metal box mou ted on the fE;nder liner 
duced, 1t was necessiry .to ,1ncr!'ase or firewall. Th voltage regulator has 
the capacity of the generatmg system at least three wires running t~ it and 

-• ~o··pevere _th{:l increased l_oad While the will have termi~als marked FLD (field), 
.o<Jtfery capacity of the 6-volt electrical ARM .(armatmf'). BATT (battery) ... or 
systetn has increased only slightly to GEN (generator). It plays a large part 
take care of the mcreased needs of in geni:Jrator !.troubleshooting pro-
starting motors and parkmg lights, the cedures, so loqa\e it on your car and ·be 
6-voli gen!'rator output has 1ncreased familiar with ~e tarminal names. 
from about 15 amperes (amps) to about If your idiot' light for the genera~or is 
50, amps. This is bas1cally the limit' of on, or if y)i'ur: charge/discharge_ gauge 
6:vplt automotive_ generators and was indicates ~;io charge, first make sure all 
the. porn! ~- v.iflich the 12-volt genefator connectiohs or both the generator and 
came into use. · re-gurator ~.re• clean and tight. Then, 

Although the 12-volt generator 1s ru.n the engi~ti at fast-idle speed. If 
about the same size externally, 1t puts •· ·the generator $till fails to show a charge, 
out about 25% more electncity and is go qn and rerd the next paragraph.· If 

/ I 
:1 ., ··s 

Ge~erator armature tes.t!1for en. cir: 
cuit. Same test can be used n starte-r 
armatures. · · · 

' 

/ .· 
o o o .Ill ' A 

a charge 1s now •mdrcate,d, you had a 
poor cormection ·in the-circuit. Dirty or 
loose terminals and connections ac
count for the majority of no-charge 
conditions concerning generators. 

If the gel'lerator field is internally 
grol!nded (consult your owner's manual 
or one of the motor manuals) connect 
a jumper wire from.the r~gulator terminal 
marked· A8M (armatur~) to the FLD 
(field) terminal of the generator. If the 
generator· field is exte;rnally grounded 
through theC'regulat~r .• connect the 
jumper from the FLD terminal of the 
generator to the base of the regula.tor. 
What you have done is •to take the regu
lator out of the circuit. Again run the 
engine and if the generator now shows 
a charge, you can" assume the regulator, 
is ·bad, (Your Mater qr Mitchell Manual 
will have specific into, but generally, 
the foregoing procedure should not be 
used with double-contact voltage regu
lators.) With external-ground systems 
such as the· Delco-Fjemy system. dis
connect the generator FLD lead and 
ground It to the regulator bas·e. With 
internal ground systems (Au'l:olite, 
Bosch) disconnect the generator FLD 
lead and ground it ag,ainst the ARM Jer
mjnal of the regulator.lf-~or:Jldo·thts"'- ~ 
little step,. you'll JXObabt,Y::tiurn-up-1he~ 
lower set of contacts in_ your- double
contact voltage regulator, .which will, 
~ ~-

~ritinued 

I .. 

.-~. · .. 

) 

c. ,I 
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as they say, "render the regul tor in- mu~t be! co rectly connecteq to' avo)d 
operative." - . al1ernat9r amage. Negative !Ca.ble 

tion, try shorting ot,Jt the re ulator's on )7ehil::le b ttery, pos1t1ve cable from 

'\ 
. ·\· I") 

,· 

I ' 
I ~ 

·'! ..... 

If you still don't have a charg indiqa- from booster ~attery to n_e:gativ,e t7rminal • 

circuit breaker by running a ju per. from .. bgdster; to p sitive terminal of_ vehicle 
.-· the· regl!lator -ARM t-ermffi. I to the·. t:Ja1t;ery; • 

reg~lator B,ATI terminal. Run-~ e _en~in€l ,_1!1. '{Vh~n a "t~~t c~a-rge" batt~ry charger 

. I 

.( 

\ 
. I 

\ 

?gain. If yqtJ have a -charge diCqtlo,n, is ·use~ to crrge a battery In an ,alter-
the regulator 'i~. 1<a12ut. If yo~ still h_a_ ~e.,: , ~a_ fp_. r1equip_ ed vehicle,. _the ve.hicle 
a no-char-ge, 1t s' p'l'obably t1me to tnp batter1y cable Shou)d be d1sco.nnected, 

· dOW~ to your friendly local generator_ 'UJli~~S the cra1t~er has an "alterncitot 
· rebuilder. · · . protector:' fynq:t1on. In that case:o the 

Cha~ges AC to DC: The alternator, cab:les don!t h~ed to be removed. Fast 
. or AC generator, is really th,e neat~st. chargers shoul~ n~ot b~ used to start an . • · 1 

f · th t c tire · d .,!· t'f · The cond~nser •is always attached to the thing or cars s1nce e pneuma I · altern~tor-eq!Ji.ppe car as 1 ec 1 1er ''A" or i"ARM'i .terminal ofethe gerieraror. If 
'• Today's cars need a huge amount oi dan\lage may !result. - conneCted to the 'F' or/ 'JFIELD" termiRal 

electricity.tO run the pow~r antenna aMd; ·il ~ nless .. the' s_yste':l in_cludes _a toad. it would make the voltage/ regulator go "toes~ 
other Important sys~ems t~at are so relay o_r fie(d ft.:D) r.~lay, grounqmg the up" with a resultant OVfi1rcharge condition 
necessary to the quality of dnvlng 1oday. alternator out~. ut temmal could. ___ da(Tlage in the battery and assocril-ted circuitry. 
To ~upply that power, we woul~ .have the alternator and/or circuits. This is· ' ' 
t~ use a. DC generator about as 'big ~s truf?• even wijen the system is no~ in A.C. STATOI 

· ttie engme. Ra_•h~~ than use· a huge · operation betause. no circuit bre:qker_,_ 
geQerator; or dnve 1t so fast 1ts tongue is used and the battery power is applied 
hangs out, .w~ us7 an AC ge~e~ator to • to t~e alteriilAtor output terminal q.f :au 
supply .the cars thlfst for electnc1ty. times. The' fl:$' or load relay acts as · 

~nfertu~tely, yoi:Jr car can't use. AC, . ~ a cirbJit br1~k~r in that it is controlled . 
or alte_r.f!atmg ct.grent. So we have to . by th'.e igniti1~n switch._ . . •• 
haye a way to ~onvert the AC t~at the • When aP,Justing the vq,ltage regulator 
alternator prov1d_es. :.o do t.~1s, the (on tars /With adjustab-le, ext~rnal .· 
a!ternator u~e~ ll!tle valves called v Ita e ;?c"gulatorsl don't short the ad-._._' 

' 1 diodes. We call a d1ode a valve because . 0 , g . . • 1•·• · . ,.. 

th t · ·t f t' A d' d -11 1 t _DC JUstmg t ol to the regulator base. The 

I 

I 
I 
! ' 
I 
I. 

I. 

:-··~J ·. -"' . 
,. 

'. 

. a IS I S unc IOfl. 10 e .WI e · · . . . 
-· (" 1 .. ) _'d · t let AC, tool should be msulated. by tapmg or pass va ve open an no . · ; 

1 
· 

1 
· 

(!'valve" closed) get through.. The actu_?l mstallln_g a P a~tlc s ee~e. . ' ... 
function of the diode is to pass part of • Before makmg any on vehl'cle tests 
the AC in a steady stream, thereby of .an alternator or regulator, the. ba~-
·creating the effect of DC: tery should be checked an~ the wc~1t 

In practice, an alternator uses six ~lnsp~cted for faulty groun_dmg and In-
diodes, threl3 "negative" diodes linked sulatiOI'\. , 
together in a circuit ~ailed a rectifier • Check alternator drive belt ten.,sion' 

.....11+-l~ . D.C. 
·OUTPUT 

circuit, or just plain rectifier. This type of to be s(Jre the belt is tight enough to 
circuit arrangement provides a smooth prevent 9lipplng wh1/e under\load. Cor- Alternator changes alternating current tci· • 
constant- flow of DC and t!le "one-way- . rect, tension, without the use qf a tension direct current by use of diode~._ ,. ' .· 
valve" action of the diod~s prevents gauge; is abO(,lt 1/2-inqh deflection over :. _ . . ·~ ·; :\~ 
~urrent from the .battery frC?m~ disc.harg- a one-f~ot -~pan,.o,t __ !-.msvpp~rted belt.· . · ~ Howeve~, in d.~iit~_n~;;~ to the. fad~ 
mg back_ t-~rough the alternatqr .. , . .11 The. 1gn1t1on sw1tch shoul~ beoff an? .. · that·there_'qre _a 4_~_:_ .. -f~_~., ell81. Mo.tors 

Newer ,alter!lators, called S'econd-· . 'the battery ground cable disconnected. cars out there, anc:f~ fact that Delco- · 
generatio,n alternators,· incorporate a . be(ore making any test connections. · · - Remy external' reg~t!i(atot systems 'ar.~ 
built-in:'mftage r~$JUI!ltort~at is basically . , • The vehicle battery must be_ fully.. _'fairly eas~ to trou5fe!5h,oot,~e'll brh=iffy 
unserviceable ancf una~Just~e\~::;when ...._,_,.~rgea or a fully-c~_arg~d Q.att_~s.f.£.,.i:-· · ~-~~·c~:~rr§l11't ou!~~E!.S': ::::. 
~<jHTIP~!~,d .to:;:t~e< ?.1-~_fSW·~~nal ,.,~~ i~a~~~~f~J:.e~~Y- tro~~l<!~:-;_:~· . . ~.lilt!\et>~yst.~ms,.:fl'f'"'!or ·· elco"lt" 
~~c;>lta~e:regulator,-T!lrs t~J:>.liLef ·alt~t~ato~ -· is-done. - r.:" ·• ·- -- • : ~ sy~rns w1tli 1rtfer..nal.regul~tof; consult 
IS trade-nqmed Delcotrpg .when manu- ... ·· your shop manual.. · 
factured by Dek:o-Remy, and Autolite, . ·Testing_ o{ alternators usually re- "' . . 
MOtOrola, 'LeeCe-NeYiiJ.e, and .Chrysler· Quires'' both a .. vbltmeter and an am- .Delco Current TeSt .... ~._,___... 
all havesimilar produCts. meter, jumper wi'res,. and-a thorough .• eheck and adjust belt tension.~ ' -'.' .. 

. knowl~dge ot'the location eM parts: such ·• D'lscon"'ect ground c·abl~'irom bat~ 
' ALTEAttATOA SERVIcE AU_LES . . h t1i " as the carbon pile r e0stat or e. g.en·- , fery. · · ·_ , ··-. 

li Be 'Certain tt'fat the battery polarity t f' 1..1 t 1 Delco· Remy A. uto -
era or le ~ con ro • ·. · ~- ·• · - • .Connect an accurate. test ammefer of the· system. is., known sb that the. bat- lite, Chrysler, Motorola,· .and Presto lite . 

tery'is ·connected tg; the proper ground. systems all use different troubleshoot- • between alternator terminal ,marked . 
Reversed battery polarity will damage ing techniques so your _qest bet would · "B._Ar;~-nd dis.con~d grou-nd .'.ead __ ._, 
reqtifiers and regulators. be to gather up your tech data and head - • Connect a:lac m ter from DIST . 
• B~oster baheries-usedfor jump starts · on off. to the hobby. shop. ,.o~~ .- . terrnina_l of coil~o ground. 

~------:··-: 
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a. 

J~per ~Mre. should ground generator~ 

"F" lermm~l. to base of _..voltage regu1alor 

"i ;. ~ I 

Exploded view of rhrysler alternate)r shows locat1pn of ', 
heat sink screws I these arE! loose.: the diodes may overheat 

·and go ol).t to lunch. · 
.\ ' ' . ' •. 

External-ground systems should be JUmped like this to 
take the regulator out of the c1rcu1t. Internal-ground systems 
should have the generator "FLO .. lead grounded to the 
'ARM. terminal of t~.e regulator 

• R·econ~c~t battery ground ca~le and ·. •· Sh1ft transmission to neutra'l and 
connect v meter_ across battery. · JncreasB>- engine speed to 1500 RPM 
• ApPly rkmg qrake: chock wheels, (?utput should be 25 amperes or more· 

and have iour··b~.:~ddy start the engine. .a·. Si;lut off engtne and turn off all acces-

• Turn ,o~all electncal compoiients'· sones 'v · 
and accpss nes. · ~ :.. . o. 

• If the outp)Jt IS low 1n e1ther of these 
• Adju . .st e g1ne idle speed to factory tests. try fooltng t-he alternator tnt~ 
sp~cs (about 500 RPM 1n Dnve) supplying full outpt,jJ.~ Unplug the "F" or 
• At idle. ternator output should be "FLo·· connection of the alternator 

. 5 am~eres o\ more. and c.~nnect : ·Jumper wire from the 

TO iGNITION 

F termtnal to 'the alternator~s "BAT' 
or B temunal Retest as sho\Yn be
fore. If output IS still low. the alternator 
IS faulty. If the output is .flOW OK, the 
trouble lies m .lbe voltage regulator or 
w1nng harness. Clean. -and ci:Jeck. all 
connections 

• Remove · F · Jurl'lper. and reinstall 
F connector before you forget and 

move on to;,;;Lext month's chapter about 
the rest of y \r electrical system. G) 

(ItA( II;) 

.,. 
i 

· SUPPilESSION 
LEAD 

- . 
Schemati_c for current output test as mentioned in text. 
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THE BACHYIIRD m 

' c 

TYPICAL HOR,N CIRCUIT 

'~-:..'----------------------' 
· W.hen .. orn button is depressed; electro-magnet inside relay pulls 
contact down to electrically connect horn with cattery. 

·-(letn.. : -· ~ ---~ 
A hom~made continuity checker can _be useful in a lot of trpuble

,shooting tests. By making the leads/aboul tWo feet long, you can 
. check continuity (broken wires, bad connections, etc.) in many 

circuits. · · 

EtECTRI:G·AlSYSJEih PART2 
• 1-. .-.' •• ~ "' .. ··-·· ......... .. 

·" . .. . // 

H 0 R N S , L I G H T S , I N SiT ·R U M 1E N T S , ~N D W I N D S H I E L D W I P E R S 
/ . /'/ 

A
s we menrlohed in ttie pctober at a co;nponent jn/;our car, .. you may nology asso_ciated with ·negative- or 

- issue, this ~eries presupposes be in for a ~h6ck (no pun intended) positive-ground systems and the 
you know 'a· little about basic when you'·see only-One wire leading to resultant flow of current. 
electricity. If you need some re- any gi~/component. With the excep- In cases where--the positive post of 

fres~ing or you aren't that hot with tion gf the battery, most automobiles the battery-;;;ii-;r:ounded, all electrical 
electioOns, check the October 'issue foe use/the "single-wire" system to con-· · . sg.rilponents are connt:cted to the 
alist of reference works that.should be nectthe bits and pieces. ___ _;.----<negative sid~;: ofthe_ battery ~d 9urrent . 
available at your base library. . Instead of_ two wires ·running-·'fo. a flows from lhe UNgrounded (live) post · 

In _this issue we'H cover the oper- turn signal bulb, for instance. -one wire of the battery thrp\igh .the-chassis "of 
ation of hom~. Iiglit~}P:li!r:u.men_ts:.and., ... _i~ -S~.!Jl!~£teJ;i.,Jp:n;n"~e battery to the tbe. ~ar.CtP,e ground) which is connected 
windshield wiper/washer s)"stems;·-rri: ··lrulb,--jmd-~te~{d of another wire to to the positive battery post. 
the next installment, we'll give you. __ ,cartf current bad to' the battery, the Where the negative post of the bat~ 
trouble,s_hooting .procedures and_.diag:· frame of the car is ·used. From this little . tery is grounded, the current flow is 
nostic :tool; suggestions.,/- ./ '" gem of -infoi;mation come;; the state- in the· opposite direction .... through 

Wl,,lng ••s.t~•= Those of you who ment tha.tJhe MAJORITY of electrical the chassis, then through the electrisal 
have_):verclianged an .·electrical com- problems in ,11n automobile will .stem cofi!ponents,. and back into the battery 

.porient; lik~ a sw..itch at home,. have from non;lrounded or inatiequately via the wires 'that ct~~nnect 'the compoc_ 
~oticed tJia.t there are two wires {at... gi-oundecy'ComponentS. /nents themselves to the battery. 
least) running to every · el~ctrical com- · Ano~er little item that has caused ' · _. Wh!)t all this means .is . that current 
ponent:. in your bouse:: When yo~ loo,k some1confusionin the pas tis the terrni- flow is .. :always.p;om ilegatiw; to positive 

0 • • ,./-
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(leh) Th\.( little goocjie, knmyh ~S. a multiple Wire cohnector, ; IS usually responsi~le ;.for the 
.Connector\halves MlJST be .clean 1nternally. and seated posi)IVI;lly together. W1re flexmg, oiL,-h,,"klnn 

neclor to 'n\alfunction. (rigtftl Through-tlle:f,rewall_ con nyc tors are qsually located 'way down 
They are sui:? feet .to h1gh trmperatures. large amountSf (~.oil and grease: ,and sheanng forces 
They may al~o s1gnal that ,8 component IS mounted QE( the firewall on tt1e 1ns1de of the pas_ senger 

I , it'~ ' 
--- -·-····-···- ~ • ·-·- ~- -·"· ~-·· ····--·· ~----.-.....1 •. -··-··-~·-~·4•"'•• ·-·--··-- -···- ---~--~~-- .. " . . . . .. 

' : 

. (left) And you want to know what causes s!J,9rt circuits?· Bare wires like this are. the prime contributors to the phenomenon known as the 
"~moke check." Insulation doesn't lp.s! forever: partiy'ularly in the engine compartme'nt, and ,it can be chafed oH where wires pass into the 

··· bQgy_ or are' bundled l1ghtly together. '(right) A,. little box w1th wires comil)g out of it usually mean some sort of coil-operated device, l_ike ·a 
voltage regulator or a relay. It could be a horn relay, a windshield Wiper 'relay, or any one of" a dozen other components. Check your Mitchell's 
or Motor Manjlal to determine the function of the box m qu13sticin ... it could -save you lots of trdubleshooting time. · 

9 
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(leU) Wir'es connect1ng the doors to the body get more flexmg than any other set. They can also be pinched, stretchec;l, and corroded more, 
easily than most other wire sets. (right) Stuck door jamb switches can mean your 1ntenor lighi won't work If fuse is good, suspect this switch. 
ft. glove box light SWJtCh ·that IS stuck m' the "on" p6s1!ion can dra1n your battery 1n a hurry and be'. a ·Q€ar to f11ld as .well If YO\Jr batter;· 
rnysienously goes dea"d, S>~ect a stuck switch in the, h()Od, trunk, orglove b()X li.2h' system •• · ~~ . 

• ~ ~;;:~;;ig}~t~~> ~:,:~ 
---~~---·--------··----'--- ···"N'~iF;·.~-, 4i-:fii---

10 .. 
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continued 

(far left) . .. . _ . · ~- . . • . . 
If yo-..'re nqt sure whether your headlight covers are electncally operated, or operated by eng10e 
vacUum, just tum the lights Oil witl1 the engine off. Then tUI'T) !he,headlights.Wf. lf the COVeF 
stays open, your -car .Uses vacuum to operate· the covers. j::lectric_ally-operated systems will 

.reclose -the cover ... vacuum systems won't. And while you're at it, why not clean:tt,he head-
lights? Concealed headli~hts'so'!letimes don't Q~t phecked as .often"as they should . ..._._. · _ 

(near left) 
.. Remember thait electrical wires aren't always confined to the body and engine ... they can run 
in the doors, trunk, ·glove Eiox, etc. tf you have an eii,Jsive .short in the lighting circuit, check the 
:connectors and wiririg'lnside the doors. This s;:stem gets a lot of moisture and can easily 
corrode;.Qr lose its insulation. . ' 

l 
/ 

. . 

regardless 9! which terminal is used 
for the ground{ng terminal. What m~y t·=: 
confuse some people is that they aSso-
ciate the term negative' (-) with ground 
when, in ·fac( tpe groi.m_d is whichever 
·terminal is a~tually hoq_ked to the chasis 
or engine block of the car. • 

· The last thing to keep in mind is· that 
in most instances, mai.n automobile 
electrical cir~uits are par-allel-wired, 
NOT series-wired. Main units are 
connected in' parallel 'whif~ switch~s 
that_ control these units ;rre naturally 
wired in series· with the components 
they col\trol. 

Types of Fall-..res: The various com
ponents of the car's electrical system . 
·are usually grounded by electrically 
connecting one side of the unit to its 
housing. The housing is then attached 
mechanically to, some metal portion of 
the c~r. The act o~ installiqg the u~h to 
a power-supplying wire_..QL}jne .auto- ~---
matically completes the circujt, t:xcept 
that in actuality tflefe js~probal5ly a 
switch. or current-regul-ating device 
also lcx;ated somewhere in the circuit 
to pr~e ~nual control of the de-
vice: 'An ·e.x.limple \\'()U}cl_be tb~ _hom 
circuit where a switch connected to 
the hom ring on .your steering wheel 
would· actually control the operation of 
the hom. It would be -~ bit awkward to 
stop the car and electrically insert ,the 
hom into the power circuit, so we(use 

,. switches or cutrent-,co~trolling devicj'!s 
to make dnving a bit easiet .. 

. So, in essence, an electrical failure 
stems from the' inability of' the voltage ' 
to get from the power' supply to the 
com{Jonent. ·This inability to_· deliver 
voltage_ usual}y . res'ults -fronr either-a 

.; 

"short" .. or an "open." .. 
The" term "short" refers to a .circuit ' 

tha( ha~ ~ been accidentally shortened .. 
For instance, if the insulation on a wire' 
should r.otor chafe away and the wire 
come in contact with bare metal; the 
current would flow from the bare wire/ 
bare n;~etal connection b,ack to the p'ower 
,source without reaching the component· 
for which \it is destined. Jhis type of 
short circuit is also calleda "ground" 
short. 

• . . . . . , _"Open" 'is a term used to denote a 
T~k hg~ts· and underhood li_ghts are usually operated by mercury\ switclies. A mercury e • . . . 
sw1tch cons1sts of a glass vial of mercury with an electrical contact in each end.-When'the- ___ c;_tr_c;UJ! _where the power supply wtre 
switch is in the level position, mereury covers both contacts and allows current to flow.~ In 
the vertical position; the. mercury only covers one contact. and the switch is\_ in th6-"off"·posltlon: _ 

continued 
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. continued 

. ' 
J • ~ • •. ..::.·- . - .... :, ·-- • ...__ :1~-~· -~-. --· ~_.'~~-~~-..,, .. - . ---· . . . . - . .- , .. 

-,f~~t~E:~::£:: ~~1:~!~~~~~~~~~~~=~ · ,·:~'ti;:ilt~:~~.~~~ 
t d.. 1 · h · · · ·f b d · L · d d "bul k the lens in others! Trunk~access systems are • · 
. em, an paces w ere wrrmg comes . o .a swttct~tes, corro e b soc ets, ·.subject to. corrosion frl)m moisture and dame 
in for lots of stretching or bending are . .·orqrokei:i hlinp ·filainellis .. ''' . age from being hit. with the groceries as' you 
rthe usual causes of open circuits. • ..... 'Qr.te of the trickier l\,'l~Cts ~fthelight- put then in. the trunk. Wirl!_lg al'ld _conne~tors. 

If yo-u deJeiinine tliat a .fuse' has· ing circuit is: what switch controls what .. are usually hidden behin_d cardboa,rd or'c<l:r~. 
bl th · · ·11 L.- -· -ho ... · 1 : ;.:. ..a ···h· · · 1 d? G pet, and· can be hard to fmd. 

·. own,: . e..cause .w1 . ~ . Iicrr.cmL-. am.l",~anu.-w. ere.1s It.. ocate . . enerally~~ ===· ===~ .. =""==~====_.:-4 
, &pen c.ircuits do not cause fuse blow- · the· (allowing circuits are cogtroUe,d ' 
)ng. · . . · . ·· . " . . ·. by 1he-,li~ted switc~e~ wy~ch usually 

· Horn. Circuit: ·The. hom Circmt 'm- have the. listed locations: · to-
eludes the bag_ecy ,.hom (or horns), h~. 

,· 'tref.ty,Mn bHUQ.I), wiring; and• chassis · _· • head~ and tail'4ights·; ... mji.Ilu- tail-light go~s out t_he brake ligh't will 
. ·. ground. ~ii 1he ·hoi-{!· button •is de- ally operiltt?d switch, usually labelled be inoperative a).so. 

0 

• 

'pres~ect, battery powen~f1~~ from. the "lights"·'~nd located on the· dash, • One djm headlight usually means 
reaqy po_.sition at the h_orn_ h_. u_~tton to the that that particular headlight has a 

· l · brake lights . . . .mechanically · · · 
.. notju. r_efay. Thehom relay energizes 

0 
erated switch. Carl' be· located either corrode~ termi_nal al' ~at ·the_ aii .seal . 

. · ... ·and,; 8:Jfcrws; a: 'h.ia-vier, flow· of ·current . p . · ' · · · · · · ··· · · · ; · . · ·· ··· · or.front. glass.ts .• cracked. and ·IS· ·d.IJe,to,;., 
to' go to the h6m. The hom itself is mtegr\ll (.tho!lgh. external). w~th the. go out immediately)f n'otsooner. . . · .. 

!lSl)ally m_a,de up bf... a: coil~ a .moving bra~e. master cy. hnder,_ or mside th .. e ... ·In_ t~por light· proble_m. s . u~ually stem .. l: 
._n _l_·a· t··_e·,·· ·.a ... n.,d .. :a·· :·d· "t'a .. p. ·hrag;.,_,-.. : · · ·. passenger compartment and mechani- ·f· rom· s· tt'c .. ki.ng. d··oor· · ., · ·b· · 't···h·· · ·'· ·· d.· •· r _ •• .., .. · · · · · > . : . Jam .SWI _~:;_ e~; ·an · · 
· : Curre,rit; energizes the coil whicj:J c_ally attached to the bra~e pedal or/ total inst:rUmentlight railures can often t 
pulls on lhe _movhble pia~e. When this. lmkage. . • . , . . .. · · be traced to a blowq fuse caused by j · 
moy.ement is rnade .a set oLcontacts . ~ dome hgh_t (mt9n?r hght) ·chafipgwiringundetthe dash. . • 1 

l,ilslde tlje horn, aild. it~cl1ed. to the. ...swttch.-located .. m door J~--. can~ ~. Met{!rcyclists would do w~l to c~J 
plate, • disengag~is-fnteHupt~.........:llls.o..be.,controlled~~Y headlight. -s-wtteh·.--·- -·sidef .. lnai-nfiiliy companfes-manufac-

rent flow to the;~~i1and the ph1.tereturits . • dash lights .. ,• controlled by tum~ tun~ "industrial".- or "farm'' -rated. 
to its deenergized position: 'fhJs cycle .ing beadlight switch control. knob.. . l;>ulbs that will replac'e ·motorcycle 
of energize:deen:ergize iS rep,e'!ited . . • d h od l . b d ·t r k original ~quipment bulbs and last many 

· . · . . . ····d· · . • un er o .• gove ox, an run . . . . , . 
many times,pyr second a:h ca~es the 1. ht all ·;. tr 11 db . times longer. 

.. . · ; . . d· f h 1g s . . . usu y ... ,;m o e y m~rcury • . . . . . . • . . . . 
. dtaphragm/ to mo:e back an , . ort 'switches attached to hood, glove box . ~inds~ield Wiper ~v:•t•~· Wm~ 

.· raptdly,, mu.ch: the:.~ame as, a. s~er .• : ·door, or trunk. ~witches sometimes: . shtel~. wtpe.r system~ ~W~-.t always ': 
~~~~ does ....... ~~~I,;JO~~e~f~o~ ~~Is~~e:: ... locatedcin.trufik or hood lip ahdme- ele~tn<;: ... ·.~any-arevacuum-gperate~~ .· 
. menfTs<hrec~o out~ the cone ortlie_ ~ chanically· actuat~d. so If your wtpers are out and you. don t · 

horn, The tone Qf the hdrn,'cllJl h~ ad- · ·· . 1 ·. • . - . have a fusl}mark;ed "wipers,'' check' 

· j~. ~te.• d .. ~b.-~. , __ m_ .. e· a_n_s_. ()£ a.···.·.sc.· r_~w.· I_O<:a.te.·d··.·.b.I! . ·• ... · .. hc·~·.··n .. s_e P· .. .la_ t.e· _.hg~. · >o~ontr~lled _under_ the. h.oQd _·£.or: a .to. ose. or dlscon.· ~·,_···· 
't\ie ovtslde o(t~e::hOU)ilTig .. 'f.!l~~ ·~t~_rew. aut~ahcally by hea~ht·S~Itch .. • ' nected V~CUUI1l hiie; . . . . 
cont:I;ols the ten.s10n of the1 Qtaphragm. . .· . . . . . ·. . ·. .· Electncally"operated systems ~on~ · 

. .... . .... Gll.t:t:~m then fJJ>:ws JrqiD:'the .hom, .... :;~~ .. R~,ot~t1-ve,-devi~s-f~r ···the Jighp~g ·-·· ·. · · sist • of a "motor {or· ·two)',' i?'switcfi~'~i"';~ 
·•.•·· .. ·.··· .. ·· .... ~;oil to th~:caL..grt>und.ahd then back, cir~uit-c.aii befus~s, fusible links, , ·fuse; an'!fass'O'Ciatedwiri~g~- ; ---~--
:-:--~--~-:::- -- . to The-Oarter_y .. lforri problems .,usually , ,.thermal c-.rtouts~~x.ov'er~oad rela.ys, . . , Most systems use . a .. single m'otqr . 

' · are caused by: the.'·bbm~ butfnli not- ,~t-ig-ht-ity·st-em ·troi_oleshO'otit1g-"is -----;whi;dh-o~~-bpth'-wip-~1'5 tl}tough~a:<' 
17.:.......'----~'-':-:c~ ak:ing . a conn~ction,1 hmjr ·. re1ay--,11Ul . pretty sirnple., Cp:msion orttretaltach- : system ._of rriechamcal ·. hnkage .. ··I he.: 

· operating; hom coil open (not ~h9rted), ing sockei, will· nori:nally l;>e the prob-. systems als9 ·m,ay include ·a resistor .. 
·or too much .tension on the hom_ dia- lem; ,especially with>heasi arid tail attached 1othe·wiper ·switch and-:usecl:: 

· ~ · phiagm~ " . . . . lights,. al).d burned .filaments may ac" .· to controlC:.wiper is peed. ·. ·.. · ·. 
· ' Ligbtinsl Circuit:. Lighting.· circ;uits. count for. thefest of the problems. ·~ · Most wiper system .• ~lectrical· pr:ob~. 

-::.are f · rly straightforward.· Power comes , .·.· If you • turn on'tije d4'ectional. sig~_hls lems_ ar.e ·usually·. co11finec,Lto b,Iqw'n ' 
frOIJ1 _he battery to·a switch, then ~9 t~_f·.: .. an~ theY, flash., oil one side but ho(the . fuses saus~d by an <;>v·erl!Jad CO?d.ftidn i 

_bulb. ocket, Jhrough a· set.C:,f s.pring- .. ot9er; qpn't_ suspe9t_tpe flas.per .\ •·,. in· the ,motor. The ·~otor gets._ over.~> 
' loaqe ~?ntacts, tl1roiJg~_tlieJamp.ftla~. c~~-c~ ~~e· front a.ndJear dire~tipn;tlt .~oa~ed \Yheilthe ~echan!cal_ li~kag~> 
.. ment, thrOlJ.gh ·apothercontact ancl the11 stgllal bu\ps on,_ t}\~~_si{le_. that. doesn) Janu; be~ause of dirt, mtsll!tgnrn.ent;·', 

to the chassis ground. · ·. ·. . flash,::Eit!tef~e ftom:-:6r tne::reat ·bUlb:; . etc: If one wiper cmoves bur thel'Ofl:ierr: 
• {\II ·lighf tiicuits are wsed because, .. ·.wlll'be bumeil out , .... -.· : .. ~ . ' ... ~. doesn't, the electiic.a.I portfon 's P* 

'\Of th possibility of short cir~uits COm",., . '•·~_ince tail lig~~·~bulbs U~.mtlly incot'_,'l; but~tlJ.e;:fi.<,>lllll.OYing ftriil isJodse_~h~~_c~· 
· · .. bined·with. the••targe,affiount of current ---~·~orate ·;a dual~fil~~n.t btil~:: .. when the :it coJiJ'nectiT6:··the .too~he~--~Y~~~~~. 

--.-·~-.:~.4~- :~. ·· .··/c'CJn·lin:J~:d:<: .. ~· 
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,\ 0 ' the backyard mechanic: 

l. 

Windshield washer systems may be 
operated .either by vacu urn' or pres
sure, and the pressure systems can be 
either manu~! or electric. _Manual 
systems are powered by a foot pump in. 
the passenger compartment while the 
electrical systems use a motor located 
ei_th,er in or below the windshield' washer 
fluid tank. -

These motors caJ1~·burn. up because 
of a blocked fluid pPSsage which causes
them to run too fast and overhefit, or 
because fluid level is too low_ Keep 

, 'fluid in the tank·, and keep th~ .lines to 
the no-zzles· clear, to insure ,1washer 

, operation. 
Intermittent-operation wiper systems 

are usually controll<;,d by a capacitor 
circuit. If the wipers operat~ cont'inu
ously ~ tl'!ere is an open in the capacifor 

·.circuit, and if they do not move at a\1 
· th·ere is a short. The capaci1or and 
relays associated with the· intermittent 
feature are contained in a small moaule 
near the wiper switch_ and must b'e' · 
replaced as a unit. 

Instrument Circuit: The instrument 
or gauge circuit usually includes the 
generator light, .oil pressure light, fuel 

.. gauge, and engine temperature gauge. 
, Some cars may have gauges for each 

of the functions, as opposed to "idiot". 
lights. . 

·Aftermarket oil pr-essure gauges are 
usually connected directly to the engine 
and ~o rrotc_use electricity,, but factory 
oil-pressure--indicator systems are all 
electrically 1powt:red, In all systems 
using electricity, there is an oil pres
sure seng.ing unit attached to the engine. 
This is connected to the gauge or light 
in the dash. Light systems use a simple 

- ·switclf in the -sefldlng unit.·· n oil pres
sure is go_od, the switch is in the open 
position and the light is not on. rr pres
sure decreases, the switch is allowed 
to close and the light burns brightly. 

., The same basic system is used for the 
engine overheat light except that the 
sending unit switch is actuated -by heat 
irrstead ofpressure. · 

Gauges use a varfable .~esistor in 
the sending unit, and the gauge reflects 

· the amount of current it' get~ from the 
sending unit, __ although .Jb.L..g_C!!lge is_ 

rkeoli1pounds of oil pressure or 
degrees of temperature. 

continued·. 

In the case of cars equipped with 
"idiot"', lights, it is .a good idea to 
occasiqnally turn the ignition key to 
"ON" without rstarting the engine. 
If the lights do not come on, chances 
::tre a 'bulb is burned out ... an ounce 
of prevention, etc.. . . 

Fuel gauges are controlled-by a send
ing unit located inside the fuel tank 
and operate the same as mentioned 
above. In most cases, the fuel tank 
must be removed from the vehicle _in 

Next month: In next month's instl}ll
ment of Back to Basics, we'U cover' 
basic troubleshooting procedures and 
show you an assor-tment of handy
dandy troubleshooting tools, aids,"and 
tricks-of-the-trade. · 

order to replace the sending uriits, 
while the oil pressure and engine temp 
sending units can simply be unscrewed 
from the engine. . 

' usuaily mounted in the tnink,on the 
\driver's side. This ·unit must be re
"'placed rather. than repaired because it 
ls sealed and opening it will destroy 
the circuit boards. If your front turn 
signal and the center rear tum signal 
light and flash, but the two outside rear 
signals do not, or if there is no sequenc
ing, the sequencer is bad. If the front 
and rear signals light _and stay Iii, or 
if they 'cto not operate, the; flasher · 
mounted under the dash is bad. If the 
turn signal fuse has blown, the signfl].s 
will not .operate .. · 

Heated rear windows utilizing a wire 
. grid as a heat squrte usually' ,.hl ave three 

elements: a control, (on-ofit!Switch, 
a relay' and a. fuse. These connect to 
the !}eating grid embedded in the rear 
window. Some systems also incorpo
rate a timer. The timer permits current 
flow for a period of ? to 7 minutes and 
then shuts off so as not to overli,fat the 

- grid or the ·glass~ (in case the control 
switch is left on inadvertently).· No 
heat at all from the grid can indicate 
a blown fuse, bad control switch, bad' 
connection where the power lead con
nects to the grid, or a defectivy timer. I 
Heat for only -a short period usually . 
r;neans a defective timer, while con
tinuous heat also indicates a defective 

The "genenitor" light indicates 
the charge rate of the el('!ctrica!· system 
and takes the place of a~ ammeter. It . 
is wired in . between th('! ~attery and 
ignition switch and will\ therefore\ '1-
luminate any time there is curr~n ow 
from the battery. If the gener· tor or 

·alternator is working correctly there timer. 
will be sufficient current gene Anti-theft systems built into the car 
to mal):e the light go out. (not aftermarket systems), when ac-

A flickering "gen" or "alt'l. light tivated, will· cause the headlights, 
at idle can mean a laos\'! fan belt or tailligl).ts, · and side marker lamps to 
intermittent voltage regulator, or it flash,- and the horn to sound. ,e..i.l this 

.can mean that the engine idle is·. set action h~ppens about 90 times per 
too low. A continuous light indicates minute· and lasts for three to five min-
a Hargirfg failure caused by a bad alter- utes.o ''1 " 
nator, generatQf_, ___ y_gJtage legulator~ Arming the system will sensitize 
battery, c:ir it. can mean the fan qelt is all the doors, the hood, trunk, and 
broken. A short circuit is also a' pas- tailgate, forced entry of any of these 

· sibility, but usually th'e fuse associated components will cause the alarm to 
with the circuit will blow and the activate. ' 
generator light will go out. -.The system is armed by normal use 

An overheat ligfit can mean a broken -of the key in either Lock .cylinder -of 
fan b!'!lt, loose radiator cap, low radi- the front doors. The alarV'l sensor is 
ator-water level, or bad water pump. located under the· instrument panel and 

An oil pressure light can indicate above the glove box and you have to 
oiL tep1perature too high, oil level too remove the glove box to • get_ at it. To 
low, or clogged' oil filter. add ins.ult to injury, the seri$0r is A. 

Accessories: Sequential turn signals expensive, and B . . non-repairable. 
__like those used in Fords; Thunder- Check for sticking door jamb, hood, 

birds, and· Mercury Cougars ar~· con-. trunk, and/or tailgate~ switches . before 
troH.ed by a tnmsistorized sequencer-r., you attempt to replace the sensor. 0 

'I! 
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··,_Electrical system·tusin 
electrical prob~e guide 

and basic 

-. 

Don't overtook thp DCVIQUS w!1e.D._'fOU'r.e..troubleshoottng. Corrosion of 'any wiring JUnct~n 
or conr·tel:tton· 'S !Jad r1ew:; blit 1t's at the ban;;ry l. ermina.ls it can cause problems 1n all othe 
C!ICU!1S f'\ : . .. . -~. 

. i . . ~ s we mentioned In the pre
vwus tn_,tallment, the 

,j 

The text makes mentton of iusi~le li~;s -he~e-links are nothing more than differE!_nt-gauge 
wire tnserted in the ctrcut! winng. If the tustble link blows, replace it with the_?!rne gauge wire 
af\d nor an in-line fuse 

( 

16 
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. electr,ical system in 
your car is simtl~tr ·to 
that in your hnme. They·.· 

both hav.e a volta~<C -;ource. wtnne. 
mechanical ClJnne~cti~·li1S. and sota;e 
sort uf circuit-pruteL'tll1t! device . 
• The method most often useCI in both 

·systems is the !use. qr fusible l111k. Cir
cuit breakers arc found In a few automo
tiv~ eiectricid systems. hut in -Inany 
cases. they are not resetable like those 
in your house. 
~u carry replacement !uses in your 

car ·,,nd you know where the fuse box is 
located 1 courtesy of your hf!ndy owner's 
manual) the job of handling a blown fuse 
ts relatively simple. 

Correcting the tro\1ble that caused 
the fuse to hlow in the· first place may 
not al\vays be so easy. however. 

The fuses· used in an automotive 
electncal system itre no~ the same type 
~1s those usually found in your house. 
They are smidl and cartridge shaped': 
and fit into clips or in-line holders. 
Finding which fuse is blown i~ usually 
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easy. If the back-up lights go out, for driver. The metal clips carry current, usually used in . With this 
instance,· merely look for 'the appro- arid the resultant shower of sparks can system, a single wire df;livers the cur-
prian: label on the fuse block (or box). provide you with a degree of over- rent, and the metal chassis and body 
If the labels are' not readable, or if the stimulation that yqu don't really need: "' components. bring it back\ to the bat-
inop device is part of a larger circuit Another thing that may hapyen: is that tery. With t~e switch on a. car lamp 
and not Specificaliy3jsted on the ,block, you could bum OUt aJl the Wipng aliSO- clQSed, the'circuit to and from it is COm-
visual appearance• sh,auld give you a ciated with the particular "circuit and plete and the lamp will light' l('a cpn-
clue. If glass-cased fuses blow, they may star.t a marvelous under-dash fire at ·nection to the lamp loosens, or· be-
t~e on a cloudy or blackened look· in- the same time. Gently pry tl)e fuse out comes corroded .or begins to chafe, 
s!de the glass.· Sometimes, the metal ··of the holder wit\1 a popsickl,e stick or resistance is set up in the circuit, heat-
eldn~nt inside the glass case-will just plastic rod, but don't use a metal pry- ing occurs, the lamp bums dimly, and 
separate and not leave any deposits orr ing device.. . \ . ·~, if the wiring grounds the battery will 
the glass. Look closely (after remov- · Better y~t. give yourself a bt,eak and discharge. Heavy discharge readings' 
ing alJ rings, watches, etc.) at the. fuse buy. Olle Of those inexpensive pJa~tiC , ,I On an a~meter \)'OUld W!lfn of this, 

. In question. If the glass is clear and you fuse pullers from your friendly BX ~erv- but if a warning light is used in place 
don't see any silver-colored. wire, 'or if ice station, ·. · · '· · of the ammeter (as is the case with 
the glassisblackened; that's the one. Be Once you have removed the/ blown most cars) a very heavy short would 
careful though, because some fuses use fuse (or at least the one you suspect is be requi~ed to cause the warning lamp 
ixtremely fine wire and unless you bad) you must replace it witH· the correct to glow. • . 
examine them very cfosely, they could type and size. We can't over-emp~,a~ize If a .simple circuit like this is pro-
appear to be blown. this point top .much. ReplaCing fu~es tected with a fuse, however, any of the 

Once you find the bad fuse, you must' with ones of~correct rating can lead\tO .. conditions menti.oned· above will cause 
remove it from the holder. If it is the in- · more trouble ~ you/ had when you the Iuse to blow, and tlf~s break the 
line 'type, you merely unscrew th~ tY..o · started. f{ fuse of greater capacity ;tha~ circuit. 
halves of the holder and remove the is needeq_,_ may ;damage the unit it· is\ To locate. the cause of the blow:n· 
fuse. If it is in a fuse. block, it will be "supposed toprotec;t/ ·. fuse, a! ways ~heck wiring terminals . 
held in by two metal clips~ Don't at- As we mentioneo in the previous in-. \ for tightness first. Lo?k for spots wh~re 
tempuo· remove this kind -..yith a screw- stallment, the single~wire system is a wire:may be rubbifig against inetal. 

. \· \ . . •. 
\ \ continued 
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the b~ckyard mech~nic 
continued i. 

(lett)-The ol 'gnnd the battery cable on the fan belt" trick. If thts .. doesn 1 q~t replar:e'd or at least taper! sli!r1tn<:J r:tr<:uli troutJie :s on the way 
(right) T~ere are a couple of prob!ems here One :s the obv1ous hazard of barP wtre G.tose to metal <'•.Jrnp(Jnents and the cl\her tS that tt's 
a great place for ccirroston to get started 

Fm ttblanc·c·. tl :un· ut the· !tl.'hl hulb' 
Lui til ~v.1rk hut the fl.!;tlh, arc kn11\\ll to 
he OK. ·tiwn the· pn>hkm -~·an he· lr:tee~d 

. to :1 h\<1\\ll lu,,· :llld rcpl<kL'111cnt ''ill 
~e,t<irL·~- the L'trcutL II the seL'n:nd lu'c 

/ hl<tw'. the truuhk ltc' -;ui11L'I\ here ,·l.,e 
111 Iilli." e'lrc·utt 

A \ thrating c'trl'Uil bre:tker tltkc the 
<lllc u~ccLtn the· hc~adltf!_ht c·trc·utl) t·hu:tlly 
111t?:ll1'> :1 ,hprt . \l·htlli lUll 111U,( !llld 

\ 

.md clli'IL'< I !<J dll lilt,, dhc<•lll!c':! :itt' 

'''ltc·h lllrl'' ••n\.• :II :t tJrilc unJtlllie' 11h 
Ltlt<lll 'l<1.j1'>: lht' '' tlie·llllc Ill llhtch l<>ll 

11 til ltnJ the truublt; · 
F\cepl in I(TI ,;\d car' :llld ltticb. 

tu ,,., h:t 1 e "' ldulll been U'>t.:c} l,,r hc.tcl 
I i~hl c·lrc·ttit ('r<>kctr<ll1 On man\ ,j,\l'i' 
c:u·,. Ltmp ,·1rc'!rth :trc· jH<•ll'c'lc'd 1>1 
:1 thL·rm•"talt,·:ttl\ e~>ntr••lkd itrn1t 

rL·\:11 <ll a bt t\l~·t:d cll'cllil l>ic.l~l'l. 

Your handy-dandy jumper. cable kit. It's not for JUmp-starting dead batteries but for trou
b_leshooting circuits. Remember that connecti9n of a jun;per in a live circuit will result t_n __ ::;par-ks 
It's-best to Wire in the jumper and T~EN apply power to the CirCUit. · _ .. - _________ .• --··--

~ 
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' ,, II LIt ( )[j 
Jl11i-.,t !:tiL' n1u1ki ,__':tr---. ;II! '"'lr\·uJt'-. ~.'\L'L'j)l 

lite' lh·:ldl~:.:lt[' IL1'.c' hn·n r·,·;n,,c,:d lt<lTll 
tilt' cttllllt hrc·:ri-.c'! irf,,· .111d I.Ilk,l 11 11h 

,,·p.tr;tlc' llhC:S 
\'h,:. c:lllii'l' h:tlkrl· ,\,lent .-.n !<J,I;t\ ·_, . - . . 

c~li' I' prutedt:d \J1 ill'>lhk \1.11\.., .. :\ 
1thrhk ltr1k '' n<>thtrJc' ill\Ht' rir.tn :1 ptt:LC 

.\11. \\ trt'. th:t! i' ,plic·,·,l til hi 1i. ,·trllltl Ill 

IIllich lilt' \\\!'Ill~ h ;>ne c>r Ill•' 'I;Jil<Ltrd . . ~ 

llttc·knt'''''' l:tl~l'r h\I· c:\:tfltpk•: :1 ptL'cC 
11! 1--+~-~l~iq).It: \'.J:"t· 1" 'Pih.'L·d lfH11 ~~ L'ir

cult ,.,,lll!l"''···.l ''t til.l.';tli,'-Ct' \\tr,· l'ht' 

i111K I' ~>lkil t;llc'lt'd h\ II j't.is'!it' ,\l,•:tth 
1'1 ,(,.:, ,·:tl ·lupc:. ''' :tlt.l !rl :d,·ntllic':\· 

[\<Ill 

II 1 ! : ,. ,· ; 1 ' ll ; 1 · • '· ' • 1 ,. r I" 11 ck d . 1 he 
ln~hl'l Illllllht·r 1 tlililllc'l) 11 lie: burn~ <>lit 

tllld '<.'j1dl':ik\, !II'(. i1h: <I [thl' L'1il'lll~'l1( 
Th,· hl<:tll<lll ,,J the'"' link' \dl'tl'' 

:tc·,·,,rdtll!C I<> th,: 111:1KL' <11 ,·:1r On l:tte 
lll< Hh·l Uh.:1 rtlkh i ,_. \c·c:pt (''II' I L't te 

tliCI'C I' :t \(j.fg<tUl!L' lu-.,thk.\illK (tl 

ted :til llnltl~cd wtnn.t: •.•! I~ )C:ll 

thi~_·kn Tht~ link " i<Jc.tkd at 
the h<Hil reL\1 

I! -a fu,thk ltnk hlm1 '· tlw' rt'pa1r 
I . 

! :dt.::r c<.lrrc:L·tJll~ tlw c·att'c I 1\jtli 'Pi tee 
111 :1· rh'll p1,:c\: , >I "1 rc' , >I lhl: appro·-

/ . 

/
1 

( ., •/IIi /1/ll'd 

I 

(righil 

// 
A troubleshooter's est. lnend a volt
meter 'r;onttnutty tes er A meter this ex
pensive tsn·t neede· by the· average back
yard mechanic ah chealJer cines suitable 
for automotive ;foubtesllOO~tng (6- and 
12-liott DC scale ohms functton. and AC 
volt scale) are _available ior less than $10 
from Sears, Radio Sh~k. etc. 
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.... :.~ (tar left) _ 
Another handy but inexpensive tool to have 
is this voltage probe. l_t won't give voltage 
readings, ,but ·it does light up when voltage 
is present.· 

(near left) . · . · ·• _ . 
Fuse bo~ locations Vary.from car tO' car,·.; 

· btit· rnany times the bOx will be on the pas: ' 
senger side of :the·. car near or under the 
dash. On most Amerlcari cars, the direc
tional signal flash~r will be incorporated in 
the box by means ~f a plug-in socket. . 

priate gauge, solder or crimp-corihect 
-the terminals,. and cover the· splice 

with electri\:al tape or shrink tubing .. · 
Remember that the circ_uits in cars 

are like mo"Se irr your hom~-_, ... i~ you 
have 'roo many lights or appliances on 
one circuit-, a_blown fuse will n;sult.: 

. The same tpihg .. is true in a C'lf. Using 
·a ··iarger ·capacity· fuse will prevent .the 
·.fuse from blowing, .but you're asking 
for trouble. \ ~ 

·Although· trd'ubl~shooting can ~ake 
some sophi\titated.- roo] s and tech
niques. sam~ :problems ate not all that 
tqmplicated. F?r instance, if a bulb · 
fails to light, ~here ·are really only five 
possible causes: a bad bulb; a poor 
connection at. tile socket- or bulb ter·-

:minal, 'ctef~ctive wmng, a ·defective 
switch, or a blown fuse.~ 

f Y?U use ·a little bit of logic, most 
troubleshooting will be as easy 

as diagnosing a bulb problem. Take 
• your: time; u.,se common sense and safe 

.. pro~edures; add you' 11 be able to geJ 
·.all 'those ~lectrons going to- the right 
• places in ypur car. · ® 

•. 

-~ 
(far left) , 
Fuse boxe·s or fuse ,box covers are norm
ally labeled ·as. to each fuse's function. If 

.Jhe fuse· b.ox in your car isn't labeled, your 
owner's manual should have a diagram giv
ing you the info aboLt which fuse controls 

':whit: I) eire~: · 

~~ 
(ne~~Jeft) . _ . 
T:t}is 'close-up shows a factory goof. in a 
new Dats.un ... you may want to check 
your -car for'.the same .problem. Fuse. box 
mounting screw (arrow) protrudesothrough 
block and almost makes contact wifh hot 
terminal. Even. a little vibration-could .make 
the connection and quiGJdy fry a circuit. 

·~· 
,, 
\' 

- ·' ~ 
~he ~~ckyard·mechanic' 

continued 

This is what a good' fuse lo~ks like. ire 
metal element inside the glass._qase is not 
burned. or melted. 

21 

A biown :fuse J..ill look'; like this. A brown
is_h or bluish fog insid~ the glass case ·also 
means the fuse is bad. 

'continued 
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American Mo~ors: 

\-\j·-- 1 ~~ :; Rough _Idle a\ ,stalli~g may be 
caused by inducep re'sistanc,e in tre · 
ignition" harness. This build~up· in re- · 
sistanc'~ at terminals. and co"nnectors 
will cause a ·miss· due to ignition inter-
ruption._.~ . 

1974-Aiternators should be equipped 
.,. ~with two capacitors to protect cfgainst 

transient voltage .which may ·damage 
trans!.stors in the voltage regulator. 
'Install.· an additional 0.5 mfd aapacitor 
with the l.ead. connected to the regulator 
terminal·. of. the alternator and grounded 
to. the alternator case. ., 

"' ·~ 

l971-1975,~The altern~tor indicator 
(idiot) light may glow dimly due to higher
·than-normal· resistance in the alternator 

·, field diode·assembly. Replace the.diode 
assemblY.. . . • ·" 

A condition where all lights .flicker at:· 
'; low e·ngine RPM.can. be caused by a 

:defective voltage~'regulator or alternator. 

· · · t~~ 974-1975-An inop~~ative seat l:le'ft 
. iAterloc~ may(jj?e c.au~ed by a- damaged 

intel'lock moduJ& due to jumper leads 
"' - . being 'connected to start relay in aro at- . 

teinpfto energize starter motor solenoid. 
. - ~ , .... 

1971-Mod~ls . with 301" 'or- 351" W 
engines have a distributor breaker cover 
made of metal, ar.~d a no~start condition 
may occur if the coil or condenser t~r7-
mir.Jals contact theo cover due" to incor-
rect positioning. . •,' . . . .. ' .. 

• 
1970-71-T6ere may be a dieseling ·• 

(run-on) Rroblem on models equipped 
with throttle ~oJenoid' positioner and 
alternator indicator light. The positioner 
may be e.n.e.rgiied :throuQh the i:llterna-

. tor indicator light, and this requires that 
a -di9de be· installed in the light circuit. 

.. 
-1975....-,Afl incorrect fuel. gauge read

ing can. be caused' bY an intermittent· 
open Circuit in the dash-to-tank unit due 

;.to a loose contact at the dash's con
nector, 

Chevrolet: 

1970-75-No-start condition can be 
.caused by loose or defeqtive·wirt~g 
between neutral-start switch and igni
tion·switch, a burned fusible !ink ·in .the 
starting circuit, or a poor terminal ¢on• 
nection between energi_zer, horn relay, 
i.gnition• switch, neutral"start switch, 

1974•-Engines with electronic 1gm- .. ·solenoiq "~" terminal, or energizer'·'· 
tiol'l ma{havefci.ugli opeiptionabove idle ground cable. . · • " • ~ 
due' to crossed wire& in the distributor- -· >'·' ...--. . . . . ~ / .,. 
to-module -engine harness. · 1 ~74-75-A n,o~start problem .c~.Jq, 1;; 

be encounterea because of an.<ilrn ... l!~:. 
~- · .;~ . . . · pr()~e~l~ i~stal!ed b~ttery Jgniti8.~::~1re,.·~ 
!1973.-Low.··or :no alternator Qptput at the d1stnbutor cap (HEI sy.st~m ()fliYh'···:· 

CE\n' be. CaUSed by electric ChOke Wire ~~ .·.•. ' . 1 ,'' n (-•;·: }: ~}, 
shorting to the choke tube. 1970-75-Siow ~rankin~;~ ~ay ~ du,e · 
;g; · .. _to loo!?e· or ~efecti.ve ~lring;·bet:w!jl_en ·f2 

1973-Torino and Montego models · ~ner~i.~er a~d engitle blcic;~ or ,sol~rfoid· ·: 
may have a red-yellow wire. from the • BAT ~~rmmal. '~ 1 ,. :- '"C• 

se~t belt buzzer co_ming in contact with .197 4·:._ A battery'Jfia.i;{~b{l1(f·ca'M~e f;"' 
, a hght g.r~~IJ.~red ~1re from_ the alterna- . may b~ due to' a wirEi'pmift~·dJMh~ wir-.~" 
tqr warmn§ hg~t ~1rc0t. !his cart cause ·in~j-~~r.11~~1hat~r~J'p_l{trdrr.;~,~~ alterQ.a- · 
the alternator Indicator hght to ~~ay 01;1 .• tor conmro1b( to. t.,e bulkhead ,t:onneo, 

Chrvsler Corp.: evE!n though.there.is no alternator rrial-,d:;¥'tor. ..,.t · ''.~ · ···· •·. · · 

· ~1,970-;6·•</I:~i~~nator ''whiOE:l." heard. at . ituenry1:~0°0-vne, rcThllaerrgee·:~o·~~em~oodseslisbilietyq. u~1fpbpaetd- /· __ ,-;~~~-~-· c:_-_· .. · .• ·.·: ~ • · :\1-~;;,,·!'_:.~;;,t_.J'_f~~l-~'·:. aU'Ievels.,of radio.volume is·caused by .. -· . 
. ·.· the electronic voltage· regura'ror. To with electro-mechanical voltage regula-. · ;· 1974.o'75~A no.-s,ti'lrt :coriQ,i~iE)n :may 

. ;-correct, install ·a i::apacitor; p/n 3501598 tor. Another possi,bility ,i~ thatthe over- be'.Elnc'duntE!rediln some.t)io~~ls guetg..:: 
-~-1 (info court~sy ChryslerCorp:): • charge could have rf:lsulted from iiJ-. the pink battl~ry ignition wire:running-to . 

. co"rrectly-wired. alte,rr1ator-regulator the .distriqutor cap. ·.The wir(cor:mector ' 
1975-lnopE!rative instrument lights connectors. ., could,:b~v?}'~~n. install~d'·Wit~ the 1 

. !may be due to disconnected 6" .or .12- ,, harne~s;termmal on the wrong s1de of :1. 
·_',.·',.,ay c-o_nn.e· c· to. rs .·fe.edl'ng in_s.tr.u~ment · th'e bl..ai:d,~st.rl .. butor cap term' ,·n· al· 1 

'cluster. T · • 1976-:Radio noise may.~xist onsome . au"'··~. , . . .. , . · . / 
. ,. early· models due to a'n inadequate 1970.!..:.;( ::;l;iort,·p_l~nger in· the. glove1 

1975-:,Erratid horn· operatfoh may gr?und at the c~pi3.c'rtor mo~nt1d on box lighFswttch rill!y;allow th~ s.witch to 
be caused by improper adjustment of the•ig~ition coi.L . • r~main actjvated-'ev~n though\the glove ' I 

the horn diaphragm .,tension screw box door .i~j@:\b~,e&.;;·Tilis can\result.1in ~ 
·that makes the-hom draw very low c.ur- · ·, ·the batt~r:Y,SS.Wf:i9 .dead for no· ~pplirerit · · 
rent. .. • . General Moto'~s reason~~jr~:>: . , / . 

1972--'-Wh~n using-the "batteryj,ost 
adapter" method· of measuring. alter
nator. p,erformance, you. may, qo~ain . a 
low output. reading. This is·.cau~ed, by. 
the heater/AC mororrunning whene~er 
the ignition key is in the "on'' P,b~ition. • 

.. .,.~. . . . . 

Ford Motor. Company .. . . . ., .· .. · . .· .. 

Buick: 

. ' '19i0-75~1f the alteruator (idiot) 
'· __ ~.1_972-=Th.Qnder.Q.ird and Lin_c9l_n • light remains·on with the:-Tgniti!Jn swit¢h 

Mark IV ·mOdels .:may ~have the. ignition off, check for a shorted positive dioc:Je in 
by~pass arid ignition resistor wires ih~ '.··. the alternator's diqde bridge.lf'the llgl1t 
stalled .into the •wrong connectors, re" · · remah:~s on with th~.-engine rurioing, the 
suiting in Ignition points burrying at low, w[r&te the alternator No. :1terminal may 
mileage; . • . . be ground~d. 

)\ 

· . . .... ;:.::...,.c_ ..... --.. ~ ... ·~- ... ···-:c·[·:--·'·~·--:'--:- .... , 
:{General Motors Products D1ar;/'no.s~ 
tics . Repri,.n.ted courtesy of Mitchell 
Manuals Inc.) · / ·. \ · 

r.&-



The ••ckJ;Ird· Mechallic 
Ol.l ca~ already feel the hear.t- ill rnoo~rn~ ·. r~:~~~it~~E~f:, ~~o~g~~f~~ .K .. ·. ··••· .• _, .. ·.· W. •··. ' . . \.. ._ •. _.BIDING 

. you ·very strbng hints that it's · - lW 

.. ~:~~~r f~~da~~~~~~ ~~n::~~- ~·~e ~~~;~ TIW~ -moo· ~~~,-oo~· .. ··.' ~~\,0 UN' .ETUHPE stalls no matter \vhat you do. She· s 
burning gasoline as if it wete 25 cents 

~:l~~~~t:~~~ai~c~~~!~~~:~~?g~t~:~ -~rn~o-.:m~·-~ffi~~-Q~- I . RIP~aFF across the intersection. (Or maybe -
you·'re the type who tunes up every 
l 0,000 or so miles as routine?) 

Any way you look at it, the engine 
needs a ~tmeup and you know the whole 
thing is going to take.its toll on you. 

Gene1'ally your mind is racing with 
one of two tuneup rip-off scams: 

l) The mechanic wi.ll fix only 
enough. •to get your car back out the 
door with a property line guarantee: 
once you drive acr.oss the property 
line, he never w·ants to see you -again. 
The problem being the caPmay not run 
long.enqugh to get you out of his sight. 
If he does p,rpvide a guarantee, you 
~nd up taking the vehicle back every_ . 
other week to get~ ·•fixed ·right- this 

~ Q ~ 

time." Or until you're sick of talking 
to him with,your teeth forced together. 

.. eyes shut and general body shakes. 
Theu you give up and pay to have it " 
done.. again someplace else. ·" · . . 

1 
· · ' . _ Spark\pl_ug wires can look perfectly OK clean or dirty, but may be electncally unusable. 

-) They say they can do 1t for $)0. Rememoe[, when pulling your own wires from the .spark plugs, rotate them until they "pop·: 
"' However, o.nc~ the car is in the sl}pp--.._,_.b_efore pulli~g them loose. Jerking them aw,ay from the plugs can ruin the wires. 

and they've got it apart the bump-up a · 

starts. The sincere mechanic comes to ~> 
you wipin·g. hl_s hands on one of those 
red rags, shaking his-head saying some-
thing" about, '•Well, we found this continued 

(left) Air,filtersare usually one. item that you can rec:idily check to,seeif you got what.you p~id"for. No, amount of air blasting is going to 
turn the ~sed filter'on the ri.ght white like the new one on the left. (right) If the mechanic you pick doesn't have a set.of test instruments 
lik.e this"'7'boogfe. He's r.~otgoing to beabJe to .do a proper tuneup. · · · 

23 ( 
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HEY, MAN, . 
what 1

S m,akin 1 r,ny 
wheels go: 

PDKKAwhftrf 
or;nnctUNK? 

Irs tunr;rup t1me again, 
you're gQinah bleed me, 
l can see th9' dollar signs 
in your eyes 
I can tell by the way 
you hold my car key· 

. That 1t won't be long 
tlefore you bleed me dry 

PDK~rA~rh\,rfll 
or;n,~ctUWIK 1 

·· Let's ta~:e c1 
lchuclkle, chuckle} 
LOOK· SIEE .•. 



The parts man can be your ally. Shop for 
a ·reputable one just like you would for a 
mechanic. ' -

wrong.'' And it _doesn't seem like 10 
minutes after he has your. approval for 

• $25 more work that he's back with an- , 
other."W.ell, we found ... ~. and wayt-

- ing' another. $25. This ·goes on }inti! 
they ·.re bumped you into a $1 oo~pJy.s 
minor_ timeup or even the ·sky's-'the:.:' 
limit rnajor tuneup. · 

·But one thing is'for sure when it's 
tune-up time: most of u~ thin-k it'~ also 
rip-off time. sit's as though tuneu'ps 
were magic', but there are'im magicians 
to perform the tricks. 

It ~oesn 't have tp be ·that way. There 
are_ ways fo insure that your vehicle 

··gets the work it needs, and only t 
work it needs. At the same 
can rest assured t asts a 

~hle--tengtnOf time. ,This is true 
- for not only ;the work you .have sione 

for you, but the work you do yourself. 
Basically, there are two types of 

· tuneups. There's the routine tuneup_ 
that should be done periodically. That 
is, a tuneup to solve a problem that has 
developed over a period of time. For 

. ~ 

r • 
•, 

- -~------~---,-----~-----

the ba6ard mechanic--
continued 

example, the car accelerates slower putting Jhe car on a scope to find ex~ctly 
than it did before, the gas mileage isn't what's rreeded. Keep·"in~nd.that most 
as high as it once was, the engine 'is manufacturer __99le.~=~ervice shops 

-harder to start, ti:).e car stalls, or maybe~-----wtll-cfiarge$F7 to $35 just to look at 
it's been more than I 0;000 miles since your -chariot. So unless y9u' re very 
tJ:iat last tune up. These are all hints that\ sure the work is goi~g to. come under 
it is tuneup time. . . your new or used car warranty 1_ you _ 

-, 

., 

• T~e ot.her type· of tuneup is reaUY,.:lt \can get it' for less. _ . . . · _// 
n;pa1~. Jt s done to solve a;proble~.that · Of cours~- the key IS fmdmg areP:u"'/ 
developed suddenly .. For example, the ~able shop \\7!th a competent mech<;~:nt~-~~~.,.----. 
engine starts .missing, the car's running A mechanic you can nave ~::ony.dence 
rough, or it'won't start at all. These are in. _ / ;;/ 
problems that a tuneup might solve. Your question being, "trfm new to 

In either case, unless it is a real emer- the area, how :ao I find such a person?'' 
gelicy on t sett e or JUSt one opm10n. The answer is simple: Ask. Ask, 
Get a seconCi opinion. Mest reputable ''Wher~ do you have your work-done'?" 
shops will provide an o~ion free. and_" Are you pleased with the job?" 
Sorne may even charge $5 to $10 for Ask the people you work with. Ask the 

.,-. 
(right, belqw) . 
There· .is a time when tHe new carburetor 
is more of

1 
a bargain than the rebuilding kit. 

U'sually, the parts seller knows when that 
is, .and is~'t !,ust bumping you up. 

\ 

•· ... 
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themselve_s for the inexperienced, un" 
__ - - strupulous -···operator'' ~whp_ sa)'s_ they 
· need. an entire set of wires,. plugs, 

points, and may even toss in a carbu
retor overhaul to sweeten the price. 
· Whatever you do, don't walk into a 

'· shop and say, "I need· all this: I need 
/' , 1 wires; l need this; and this; and this 

This piece of .eq!Jip- '' All y · ' d · · 1 · irrent checks out elec- ·· · · - - - ()U re O!Ilg__!L_ay_tng J-'L"-'-=--~-• 
fronic; systems with ij. self open for the works. 
·good-·-or···'replace-'tights.-' - -- --.-,~---- --······-·: • ------------ W'on1eTFTinmrh,·l'lv,~=t,P.P.n1fni>=rP'<IT=t<i1r~==l 

; going'pn.;~,, tw,o,·'three1. 

four, five and six. _You 

. out the 
.. new systems. How
. ev.~r,, tpe $200 price 
t~g is too steep for 
rljost Backyard Me

;cli,anics. 

gets of the tun~up rip-off in the past 
because of their 

--
wever, with today'·s 

complicated y~hicles almost anyone· 
can be pulled· .into the trap. On the other 
hand, if you can assert yourself -let 
the mechanic know that you're no push 
over-then you're·less likely to Qe 
taken. If you're too passive, take some- '·, 

auto hobby shop stafL ·Ask pe;ple about the service they've received. qody with you who is more aggressive. 
using the auto hobby shop. Find out Other c;Lue~ .to a ·mechanic's compe- " If you're concerned about paying 
what different people have to say about tence in~ti.ide cleanness of the estab- for a part you didn't get, ask for your 
where they get thdr work done and, lishmertr:and working. area. ·v. old parts back. Some ·firms make this 
e:.specially ,_ l:Jy_\'{pom.~ Ang ge_t more __ · Next. ;you might want to look -{Gr-~ a-pmC::hce; you should make it a h-=ab,.:-:i=t.'-_·_-__ --,-I 

thalf one opinion. · certification of the mechanic's abilities, · Probably the "grayest" area regard-
. I1 you're really ·lost, go to a big or- whether it be a wall covered with ,-:di- ing paying for something you didn't 
~ g?n~~atiori. An)' of the .major servic;:e plbmas" .. or a sh~eve-load of. stripes to get ,is the _carburetor overhaul or in~ . 
. c~nters suclr. as Goodyear, presfcine~ -- niake-any Armyserge;mt major jealous. stallation of a-rebuilt fuel/air mixer: 
'B. F. Goodrich, Miaas, Sears, ;[!This is a mechaniC whh experience and This is because ii is,_ very, very diffi-

. Peqney's, Ward's, etc. ar.e good. ja source of reference .. lf-he has gqne to. cult to tell 'the differences between a 
.-:·.These l_arger 'organizations give a little ;,:·· the trouble of passing_ courses, he's rebU'ilt, or overhaul~d· carburetor and 

more. "They,are a little more under--" concerned about what"be's doing-not one thrt has just beencleaned. This is ' 
. standing thah the one" man .org~ni tiqh just making a. buck. . why rou must pick a mechanic you ' 
, jus_t down the block .. Besiqes · Y. _ ~ve . You also want_ to know if the ·proper · trust.~· _ · 

a little more pull. You can'1 al · -·. e equipment is available to handle your Di you ·need ev_erything you pald 
your problem to upper man_a_,.~e-inent~'\ v,ehicle. ~f the tuneup technician for? gaig., it's hard to say. Let's look 
Try th!tt with 'the owner-q.perator- ~oesn't have an infra-red, a scope and at a ,istributor cap ex:rnple and then 

.• chief mec_hanic.~grease rniorik~y-gas- the proper tools, he's not going to be you ttl me. 
pumper- and- ge'ne.ral go~for at the able to tune today' s cars properly. · Th first mechanic did a comple.te· . 
corner gas station. Without this ·equipment; the. mechanic --siOO tiineup, otitorilY. wiped off the 

Another plus to the big organiza- can only guess about what s wrong. cape wo weeks later 1t arced across 
~,.. tion is their national operation. Gener- = With the equipment and.pr.o~t--train---- -and-t~e car stopped running. You neve~ 

~ ally they will honor the warranty at ing in its use, he can pinpoint the prob- heard an owner cuss out one mechanic 
any store in the chain, even though it's !em. _ so much for not getting his problem 
on the opposite coast. If one thing goes wrong, it could "fixed. . 

However; the independenf:mechanic indicate 100 other problems. 0__!1])' 3Jl ~______Anoth_~L_mechillric___with.~imilar--
c:;m be just as good as~ the. ofgorgan-~. eiperienceo--mechanic can -cotne to the tune up no fed that the ~is tributor, cap 
iiation, and in some cases a lot better. right solution. And with. today's corn- didn,'t need replacing that v.ery minute. 
There can be manY. reasons why his plicated vehicles only an experienced But there was some carbon bu.jld-up 
business is not as' large as the servh;:e mechanic with a scope can find the real and carbon tracks that he thought might 
center's. For one, he may not take problem. · cause a problem in the future. After 
credit cards, demanding •ca~h- instead. For example, one of the plug wires finding too much resistance op the 
Perhaps he's already got ~ll the business ~has been ~d. by the exh~u~t rna?!- scope, h~ ~~cided that the_ cap could 

____ " .. che wants .OL ma¥be...be ~true pr~fold--and-:tRe'--engme-starts--rrnssnrg:--It s cause-a-probfem before tbe car/ carne 
fessional and wants to be able to assure missing_ so _bad it SOJ.ll~ds and_ feels [~s \ back fo,r another tune up- 15~000 to 
hi~, customers of his personal touch on thou?h it were abou.t to ~elf"destruct. 20,000 miles later.· · , 
every jqb. Very few people think, ~Twe got a Knowing that the· customer_would 

Tqat's why it is important to find rni,ss, and I can get outof it)or $t.': say, ,"I spent $100 and have a prob-
out what different people have to say Therefore, they have already ;prepared !ern within a month" if something went I I . . 

.. , 
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. , Fuel filters can be a very effective tuneup 
addition, e5pecially if yo61 jblst completed 
some carburetor work. 

These cleaning chemicals can' some
times solve minor tuneup problems for a 
short period until ther~·s time> to do the job 
right. They should"also be used to clean the 
carburetor and PCV, pe;iodically. 

(right) _ 
An_ele.ctronic_ignilion,module is..an ex
pensive item to replace'. It becomes even 
mo~e expensive if you don't read the direc
tions and overheat the unit because you lor
got to use the insulating material in the white 
w~~ . 

\ 

the backyard mechanic 
continued 

wrong. the second mechanic replaced vehicle to the sho·p. And you should 
the 1_-sp. He -also ratiomrlize-d; ~~Pea: ---shop for- a paffs sales ·representative 
pie forg_et the price .... as long as they the same as you would a mechanic-
get proper service." ask around until you find a reputable 
' The difference between the two jobs: one you can trust. 

$6_ • If you're wondering whJ'' you need 
The bottom -line for reputable me- a reputable parts seller when you're 

chanics: they depend on repe_at busic _ doing the work y.ourself,-t-h@---a:hswer 
ness. Unless they're out 5n the .desert is-simple. He ca'n steer you iH the"·fight 
SQ111eWhcre:::c-then .. they~cah .. depend on-- -- direction as easiJy-and-as·quiciq,yas-a 
one-shot deals. Besides, good work bad mechanic c;n empty your J?Ocket-
compounds itself in word-of-mouth book. · 
ad,ertising. After all, that's ho~ you While it is possible for a"'p"'arfi's-s"'ertt.e"'rc--------. 
discovered them. to oversell you on what you ne~f, your 

Do it yours~it: 'In fhe world of do it biggest worry should be tJ:tat you might 
yourself, the parts counter person is be undersold. Here's what h"appetfs: -

, going to be as important to your tuneup You go in and say you're tuning up 
as the mechanic is when you take your your '69. Dodge Dart". The dealer sells· 

continued 
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~ou pofn.ts, condenser,. plu.gs.' a~d asks. 
If you need a rotor, cap and Wires. -If 
you st p and think about it, for the 
tun~upl to work. everything has' to be 
right. rr ou may also need a. pollution 
contro valve, air filter, fuel filter, 
emissi n control filter . . . See what 

Wh· t else can a good counteJ'' person 
provid ? Troubleshooting assistance, 
that's hat. · 

--~-------- .. _Y::..:ou ve' got a problem..i~our new 
. e rica! ignition. syste111, Mr. Bad 
Guy sells you the whqle con"irol module 
for $45. However, Your Friendly 
Fellow knows all ygu need is a rotor 
because he's been keeping up with the 
literatuJ:e. · 

(lett) 
There aren't many special tools needed 
tQdo-a~asie-mif)or tuneup. GaU§es for the 

------points and plugs and .a distributor too1 will . 
'·.usually be enough in addition to the normal 
'""rwrenches and screw drivers. But doh't for-
- - get a spark plug socket saves a lot o( broken 

plugs. ,_, 

/ 
·(below) ~ 

,· 

Wires, wires and more wires. Be sure ton 
get the right set for your vehicle and moto~ . 



you come in. 
----'-'-l.LL"'-'""-'""'" if you_s_ound l~know 

what you're· doing. 'If yotf.don't, fie's 
going .to help you all he can- even io 
the point of sending you elsewhere. 

You came in asking for a carburetor. 
rebuild kit and he bumped you to a 
rebuilt carb or even a new one. Did he 
oversell you? · 

th•- backyard·mechanic 
. cr.ontinued 

'· 

Probably not. U nles~ ., you're a real 
pro, rebuilding is ngt for you. And 
unless the parts sell,er is sure you know 
your problem is the carburetor, he may 
not be bumping you with the new 
model. Y pu ~ee, if he sells you a re
built, but there is another problem with 
the car; fhe car still won't run C<;Jrrectly. 

Tuneup kits and parts are usually available anywhere. However, beware of 99¢ spark plug 
specials_:_you'll get what you pay for-very little. · · 

At that point you'll think it is the re-
built carburetor he sold you. You'll Now, if you a.re really into this 
take it off and return it. However, if Backyard Mechanic bit, your local 
it is .a new carburetor, you'll realize parts store is going to help even more. 
there must be something efse wrong More help because they' also provide 
..and look further. Got the picture? clinics on new systems. Clinics that 

Also, the· carburetor, whether yo_u are not only open to the public, but are 
rebuilt it, the factory rebuilt it. or .it's , _Jlso free. Even If there is a fee, it 
brand new, isn't going to work well usually covers the cost of manuals 
unless you changed that old dirty f4el handed out or equipment provided. 
filter, too. · For example, with an air conditioning 

Are you beginning to ,get the full clinic you usually get your own set of 
picture? test equipment. 

Parts sellers also have the tatest in
formation on the latest systems avail
able,. ~uch as the new fit-in-your-palm 
electrical fuel pumps, or ev,en the $200 
plug-in, electronic ignition tester that 
gives you good or replace light signals 
one, two, three, four, five and six. 

You should also ·expect your parts 
.seller to provide you with all the specifi
cations you need to do the turieup at the 
time of the sale. If you forget the specs, 
he should be·willing to read them to you 
over the phone. 

And finally, don't be insulted when 
he gives you these last wordS of wis· ·
dom, "Read the instructions." Auto
motive technology. changes sq rapidly 
you never kno'A-; when you're going to 
mess up doing something you've al
ways done bequse it isn't ·done that 
way anymore. 0 

,, 
DRIVER H'i.shes to: thank Tom Mik
losovic, ArJn Durham and Frank 
Card01_1e of Goodyear Tire Co. and 
Joe Hailetl of Action Auto Parts, San 
Biii'hardii1c'i; Ca{if.,jor th'eir cissisiancr-· 
in the prepar~tio·,~ of this article. 

-. 
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want you to know tliat he doesh' t know. 
Can you imagine the safety problems 
inherent with being stalled in the fast 
lane with a defective gribbet valve? 

About all you can do to make sure 
you're not gonna get ripped off on car 
repairs, or any type of repairs for that 
matter, is know beforehand what is 
supposed to be repaired,-and about·how 

k', i d muctr It.s suppose to cost. 
One of the best ways to do this is•to 

get youaself on dbwn to your base li
brary and check out the ,automotiye 
manuals. You don't need to be a me
chanic. >Just look at the s-ection that 
applies to the job you're going to have· 
done and try to get basically familiar 
with the parts that wil1 be needed, as 
well as their locations. . . . forewarned 

'1 • is forearmed. I, 
Once you've got a general idea. of 

what parts·will be needed and/or how 
much of a job it will be, get some parts 

Factory of Fine. Fixing" and ask t~em prices,. Since this is a bral<:e article, 
to repair your broken "gribbett" valv'e ·Jet's compare some prices. 

B . or whatever. Friendly Fred fixes it all Parts cost for brake linings for four· . 
. right ... to the·· tune of $150! Now' wheels, or linings for two wheels and. 

~ · . eginning this month, we·' re $150 ,is the going price for a ViJ.lvejob, disc pads for 'two wheels, should run 
~ ch'inging the format ·of the Backyard but n6rmally, a "gribbett" valve should if tween $18 and $25. Spring~ (if 

.Mechanic just a 'bit. Now don't worry, only cost about $60 to fix or·replace. :necessary) cost about $4 per wheel, or 
·you'll still see the how-to-do-it features, Sq what do you do? You could go $12 for cars with four-wheel drum r 
the hints. and tips, and all the tech stuff to .tne Better Business Bure'au, but you brakes: Wheel cylinder kits will cost 
yqu're used to ... but we've had a should have ·done that to check Fred about another $12. So, the parts total 
mountain of request~· from our readers out before you took work to. him. Yo_l:l_ ______ !!IQ.tu~·. without add.ing_jn.Jhe c.,st ·of' ~ 

..,. · asking us tq;·ta:ke a new tae!Cahd-get ·. ·coiiurha\f.e your cousin··--m do the can of wheel bearing grease, or for 
into "consumerism." · work, but Norvill ha · ·ea' ~ J1 up-to- grease seals,, or for any ~xtra tools you ;·,-~ 

To us, this means that many of you · date ml!,intena amial in 17 years may, need, is about $50: 
are running into repairs that you don't . and he does'IH even know what a grib-: . T~at soupds exp~sive, urtil you 
feel you're qualified to atte'mpt. When bett .valve is. Of course, Norvill would read that tlie .local brake repair shop 
this happens, you take your· faithful do the work..; even if he doesn't know is offering :a "speciaL" This special . 
steed dqwntqwn to "Friendly Fred's what ,he's ·doing, 'caJlse he doesn't is ",for one.week only," or s?methi,£g 

- r con'tin!led 
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I the backyard mechanic_ 
\ .. '. continued · 

' 
As a rule, riveted shoes or pads .;:J[e better than bonded ones. See text Jor explanation. 

,tmtL!r. ~Jild c"'b <lllt at S70 lnr parts. lodged against any one firm. The State 
S61l J,;, idh<ll. and ;!l~'l''>, a total ~1f Auorney General's office can often 
S l.'U' tell Y91!"1~- a firm has been sued or fined 

Slli11L' uf lh fed that "e <-·an huv: an fnr b~td busu1esscpractices. 
awful lut of hand cl~a~cr tor that. ~X() Some other items to consider arc: 
Ji'ifcrenLl' Rut. snmc nthcrs may I eel will the shop give you a ll'ritrcn estimate 
unqu~dtlied tn take un ~~ hr~tkc 1ol1. even hcfof·e the joh begms, and will they 

I 
·i 

1.1.i~h- th.C-·-icp;.;;f;;tanc't:-Tti th-r-cp:m+tf-i-ed -·ealt--yuuli:-thejni:lrequires-more p~rts ·· 
J't'11pie at the h~t.":: ~11Jto ll<1hhy shnp. or labor than the original estimate called 
Or pnl1aps vv c· v l' kt tlut hLtke JOD go for') Is the shop licensed hy the state 
till the last mmuk helnrc our V'acatinn (li so n:>qLmcd) to pcrfom1 the type nf 
~111d n111\ 1\C need hr~tkes hut d11n't have repairs you want' 1 Are they vvilling to 
the t1mc to Ju-them. Thetc an: d lot ol give you your old parts back. nr at least 
re:tson, f,Jr vvantll1g 'flll1eone else to show them to you and explain why they 
Ju that hr~t_kl' job were replaced'! Do they warll you to 

S<> what .~huuiJ )ill! he J\\ arc ul he- come back -at about ~L500-niile interval 
lure yuu take your car 'd,1wn to Friendly after repairs arc performed. so they can 
Fred·, hrJke -.hnp' \\'ell. like w,e -.:ml check the work'1 I . 

bci,Jrc. lorcvi:JmcJ is I<Jrearmcd. When , One other hint about pickin/ out a 
)PU know appm\imJtel~ -'what the joh repair shop. Stay away fre,ll11 "dunrn-

·-vv+H entad. and ~thuut h11w much it. sayers ... These guys will take a quick 
should l'IJst. begin· shopping itround look at your car and say "geeze , .. 
fC1i: a pLil'c tu h<t\e the work done. if you drive th!S~()ne more mile, you re 

Prnh<tbly the hc .. -.t "a,y tu p1ck a rcpa1r gonna kill yourself and your kJds and 
~hop 1s WIJrd-tit-'mouth Your fnends two Innocent bystanders .. ·' This type· 

-can tell -y;;ll;::;n;)[ti-·;ll<)ps rh'ey've l)itd - (J!' hype is just plain bad n_cws . . make 
prohlcnh 1vjth. 11r ahuut those that ga\'e tracb out of there' 
t-'reat scr,.{ice The Retter 8us1nes-; What should a brake job _inclu,dc'? 
Burl'Jit .L'<tn tell vuu ,r there h~11e been \Veil. at a minimum, we'd recommend 
an ~!11 t1o r ll1 a I n ;Imber n I co 111 pI ~11 n b 

I 

/ 
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Newer disc pads come with this spring 
steel attachment that is supposed to rub 
against the rotor when the pad 1s worf! qown 
The no1se 1! produces will let you know you 
need brake work. · 

I 
This I white plastic c;;heck' valve pre-
vents vacuum"loss 111 the po;yer brake b0oster. 
It's cheap, so why not replace it at. each brake 
jOb? 

-~ .......... ~ .. 

/ 

Return springs and hold-down hardware 
can be cleaned up. painted, and sold asnew 
by a dishonest mechanic. Make sure that if 
you're billed for new ones, they come out of 
a pa·ckage and not out of the guy''\ part? b1n. 



~RAKE I~SP~Crr~8N & TES,TING 
IRspect brakes at fre·quent intervals for.pedal reserve (clear
apq_e between pedal· pad and toeboard with padal ·firmly 

--deph~ssed, while brake.~ .are. ~old). Increase. pedal reserve 
py adj.usting brake sh~ to dium clearance. Brakes should 
b,e tested on dry, clea~~~asonably smooth, level roa,dway 
(noy~ith wheels jacked up). Tes. t at different sp~eds both 
wi~ light and heavy .pressure. CAUTION-Do not,~lock 
w eels-~nd slide tires on roadway. · ' 

CO DITIONS. AFFECT1NG 
BR KEPERFORMANCE 
Folio · ernal conditions may: affect brake performance 

; and ·Should be cor.rected before proceeding with trouble 
· shooting of brake mechanism: 

Tires-Should be same sizeon each side of vehicle with 
approximately same tread design and inflation. ' 
Loading-Wheels should be equally loaded, as heavily 
'loaded wheels·req~ire more.braking power. · 
Suspension-Faulty shock absorbers, incorrect front end 
alignr.Qent, or loose wheel bearings may give impression.f·· 
brakes are too severe. · · · 





Drum brake overhaul: 

• New brake linings all around 
• New front grease seal' 
• Resurface (grind) all drum' 
• ..f new (or at least rebuilt) wheel 
cylinders 
• Replacement of return springs and 
hold-down hardware 
• Repack front wheel bearinW' 

the backyard mechanic 
continued 

• Master cylinder inspection ~ 
• Bleed and flush hydraulic system 
• Road test and final brake adju,tment 

For Disc/drum systems: 

• New disc pads and new lining, 
·-New disc hardware, new~ return 
springs and hardware 
• Rotors resurfaced or replaced, drums 
turned (ground) 
• Calipers overhauled or replaced, 
wheel 'Cylinders too 
• New front grease seals 
., Repack front wheel bearings 
• Master cylinder inspection 
• Bleed and flush hydraulic system 
• Roiid test and final brake adjustment 

If a shop will clo all of these things 
tpr you as {normal part of their brake 
·ov'erhaul routine. you've probably got 
a good shop. If the shop tells you that 
any qf the steps aren't necessary. get 
it in gear and move. on to anqther sgop. 
· As in any for:J,P of business, ther.e 
are dishonest-type bad persons out 
there just waiting to take advantage of 

'you. This is particularly true if you're 
a woman al_one. Unless you gals are 
experienced mechanics, you've got .a 
better-than-average chance of being 
ripped off. Even though it may go 
against your grain, one of the best ways 
to prevent this is to take a man along 
when you tmike contact with the shop. 
Rightly or wrongly, a shop is les~ ip
clined to horse you around if there's a 

_ guy there with you. He doesn't needJo 
know anything about brakes, or even 
cars, he's just there to look pretty and 
nod his head sagely. Window dressing, 
actually. Any body will do for this 
purpose. 

There are a lot of ways to get ripped 
off on brake jobs. Read the following 
items, and be on the lookout for them. 

If drums need to be reground, and 
most db, a bad guy will tell an unsus~ 
pecting customer that the drums were 
"out of limits," or worn past allowable 

Thickness of old vs new pads. It does~'! happen v~ often, but a bad guy will tell you 
he installed new ones when actually he just left the old ones on. Check it out by removing a 
tire and look1ng through the caliper. It's easy to tell when new ones have been instalted. 

dimensions. and new ones were needed; 
He puts your old drum\ back on and 
charges you for new ones. An inspec
tion after repairs are completed can 
avoid this scam. New drums will be 
painted on the outside, or at least be 
clean metal and not rusty. 

A bad guy will just clean up wheel 
cylinders and charge you for new ones, 
or for a rebuild .. He can ,also take re-

continued 
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the~ backyard mechanic 

tum springs he's ·kept around' for this 
purpose, and show them to you and 
say, "The springs have lost their ten
sion, so we hadda replace 'em .. " 

In a related area, a funky shop will 
ask the customer if he or she would 
like the wheel bearings repacked and 
the tires rotated. Sin6e most automotive 
tech people recommend. tl)ese ·main-
tenance items, the customer·says., 
"Yes." That's all well and good. But 
what a bad shop will do is chatge you 
"flat-r!lte" for. these items. The fl.at
rate manual lists the amount of time-that 
a particular job should take. For in- , 
stance, "repack front wheel bearings' 
... 1.5 h.oi'irs." Same for rotating tires. 
However, the rates· and times in the' 
fl~~,1ate manual are bas~d on the amount 

·· ot'tlme.it takes to do a job from the start. 
Since the brake shop already has the 
bearings disassembled and the wheels 
off, it takes them about three minutes 
to do the jobs. Then, they charge you 
by the flat-rate manual. Boo, bad., . 

The bad shop will, while wor1cing 
on your brakes, squirt oil on the shocks, 

. punch a hole in M-ie muffler, or slice 
the tires with a knife. When you come 
to pick the car UJl, they'll tell you that 
the shocks. are bad' the muffler's about 
gone, and you need two new tires. 
Hiss. Protect yourself against this ploy 
by knowing the condition of these parts 
before the car g<;>es to the shop. Grantro, 
these can be legit items of concem,_but 

·beware. 
A shop can charge you for premium

quality lipidgs or pads, 'and then put 
on cheap ones. You won't know about 
it till the el-che,!J.po, .items wear out in 
IO,QOO rriiles. rhere isn't much you 
can do about this one. Ho'fver, you'll 
probably be better off by1 speci'fying 
riv-eted, rather than bonlled, brake 
shoes. ttv'ith riveted shoes,' or linings; 
the friction ma_terial is att!qed to the 
mefal slioe with rivets, athe~ _than:" 
bonded on with adhesive as in a bonded 
shcre: Rive_ ted shoes &e~erally. are 
better quality shoes. And ~ey provide 

:you with'a benefit in that w~~ten the shoe •. 
wears down, 'the rivet heads will be 
exposed and begin to scrape l!_gail}st 
the drum or rotor. This will make a 
noise that should tell you it's time to 
rebrake. Bonded shoes-won't ·begin to 
make noise ugtil the· friction material 

coJitinued 
.. .. 

is all gone and the steel of the shoe cone 
tacts the drum. The steel shoe,c'an really 
tear up a drum or rotor, whi~e the soft 
brass rivets don't do nearly as much,. 
damage. 
, The bad guys will carry a sma!l tube 
of brake fluid with. them while making 
an inspectiqn of the brakes. They'll 
pull a cap off of a wheel cylinder and 
sp1;ay the brake fluid inside. Then 
they'll show yoll ijle "leaking" wheel 
cylinder. . · .. · · 

In the s_iune vein, they''!! squirt b~ake 
fluid up under the dash where there is 
a rod ''that co11nects the brake pedal to 
the master cylinder. Then they'll show 
you how the seals in the master cylinder 
are "leaking" and tell you what a good 
deal-they'll make you on a'master cyl-
inder rebuild. · 

Other little things it wouki help you 
to know are: ,,. 

·-
• Be sure the mechanic checks the 
brake lines and hos~s •• particularly 
wi:Iere the hose joins the m~tal fittings.' 
Check for Ieak.ing., kinking, ur crack-
in g . -. 
• Check the'_white pliastic chec.k
valve mounted on the master cylinder 
vacuum unit. This V!ilve prevents air 
from· getting into- the .vacuum booster 
diaphragm . . . air will c.ause a loss of 
vacuum and a ·loss ·of power-assist for 
the bNikes. Scarey time! 

They are designed to function only 
when very hot . . . just the opposite 
of regular. brake cqmpopents. When 
they're "cold," as' in normal qriving-, 
they take a lot of brake pedal pressure .·~ 
to operate. They're" also noisy, use
less when wet, cost a lot, and wear out' 
more quickly than. regular pads or lin.
ings. "Heavy-duty" or p~ium pads 
and linings .... OK. Camp titian pads 
or linings .... not unless yo 're gonna. 
use the car for racing exclus Yely. · 

• If you're plannjng on doing a 'lot 
. of out-of :.'the-area travel, consider. .
gettingthe job \ion·e at one of the major 
service centers like Gooc!year, Fire
stone, Midas, ·~s-ears, Penney's or 
Ward's. They are national stores and 
one store will general!' honor the \War
ranty of another store in the same cnain, 

~ 

even though it's acro·ss the country. 

• Remember that just becaus_e· a lot 
of people get their work done at service 

" centc!Ts instead .. of independent me
chanics doesn.'t necessarily mean that · 
the service star~\ is· so hot. Generally, 
it means that tliat store does work on 
credit or ho~f'rs i the co!llpany charge· 
c'lrrd. ~-small me!;:hanic demands cash. 
Service centers ~an be a . good deal,. 
but so can the neputable mdependent 
mechanic. i · · 
• Always have' the drums or discs 
"tumed'i or· m'athined, even though 
you· feel you just need linings or pads. 

• The master cylinder should •. be The machining makes the friction suf-
checked ~y running_ a finger down into faces seat much better against one an-
the bottom of both front and rear por= other, thereby giving better braking· 
tions of the fluid reservoir. Check for 
s. ludge or .r~sidue which could .mean performance. Machining. also, reptoves 

. . . . hot ·spots (hard areas · on the' drum or 
~Id .ifl~t.d or. de,t;n~ratlon of the brake, . _' 'tgtqr) .. which cause shortened lining 
line,s. Pulling d1se- brakes tan,~,= ·. ·d d l'f' M h' · 1 · r· · t · 

I fr th . 'd b · r-· d. ' an pa . I!e.. ac mmg a so e 1mma <;}S 
resu t · om 1s res1 ue emg -pumpe d. ,.. f d d · · 
f rb th 1' d th ,..~ 1;~ warP.,~ -or aut-o -roun . con Itions 
ro. . e master cy ln!rr Jo -~ ~r which can affect handling. 
cylu~er."')'he resiOu~ gets bul1~-up on ~·--·· · ·· · · · 
calip~r cylinder walls and causes' the If you familiarize yourself with. the 
piston to hang-up. This ,will cause the job to~ done, get a reputable shop· 
pads tb be in constant contact with the to do the work, 'and know the condition 
rotor. '·This can cause pulling when of the car when it goes into the shop, 
the brakes are applied, and can also the chances are excellent that you won't 
prematurely wear out the pad. or cause get ripped off. A little bit of time in-
hot spotting of the rotot' due to the_ vested in reading this art.~c:le and \Oll<?w-
constant friction. ing the tips \we've pres!ented cou_ldoe 
• Pon' t get· sold by some sharpie well worth your time anct" lnotle..y.:.::.It-eftl'f-
.salesman on "competition-rated" also help *-'ita your peace "of mind. 
linings and pads. These competition Remember, you can push a car without 
linings and pads are tops for racing, but an en-gine, but you'll have a hMd time' 
they are pad news for everyday use. getting itstop~d without brakes! ®. 

·. 

.. 
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DRIVER wishes to thank Tom Mik
lo 101 tc m;;d A ron Durham r9f Goodyear 
Tire Co. and Joe Hallett {J/Action Auto 
PaJ;ts. San B_ernardino, Calif., for 
rheir assistance in the preparation of 
thi.1 article. 

(above) 
If the mechanic tells you he resuriaced 
your rotors but they look shiny, like th1s, he's 
a bad person. Resuriaced rotors will have a 
satiny surface with tiny machining marks 
across the face of the rotor. 

(left) 
Going too long without replacing worn 
pads will destroy the brake rotor by grooving 
it beyond repairable limits. To machine away 
these grooves, too much metal would have 
to be removed, making the rotor too thin. 

(below) 
How can you tell how thin a rotor is al
lowed to be? Most rotors have factory mini
mums cast right into them. If a bad guy tells • 
you he had to r~place the rotors because 
they were toq .t_hi.n, f!lake him show you the 
minimum dimensions and then have him 
mea§J.!re the thickrlilSS in your presence. 
Foreaned is forearmed! 



<'t. 

(above) • ,' 
The dolly block's (which are actually small 
anvils) shown here are: (top) general pur
pose, (lower lett) toe dolly, (lower right) heel 
dolly. Also available are mushroom- and 
wedge-shaped doi}Y blocks. 

(right) 
The top object is a file holder, bottom two 
are sanding blocks that hold sandpaper and 
are used to uniformly sand large. flat surfaces. 

.... ., 
\ 
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S :cientists have. discove_re.d 
biorhythms quite rece'ihly 
compared to car own~rs. 
We have known about them 

for years! Biorhythms are a series of 
up-and-down. cycles in your life and 
can be plotted well ln advance. The 
scientific procedare can be .. \1 bit com
plicated though, and accuracy isn't 

• 100% yet. However, we can tell exactly 
when a person will begin his or her bio
rhythm cycle just by knowing one 
simple fact .. _ the time and day that 
person buys a new car. · 

It doesn '·t have to be,1(..,brand new 
Belchfire S.;.Jt can be a tl1ree year-old 
Webbly- Vickers 80~ E·cono!!Jiser 



Special. The fact of !he matter remains 
. . ·. to the new owner, it is a new car, 
and woe be unto anyone who makes 
any nasty remarks about it. 

To chart an individual's biorhythm, 
simply-·take the hour and date of de
livery as the 'top end of the high .cycle, 
add two hours, and that will be the 
bottom of the cycle .. 

How do we know this? Bt!cause it 
is guaranteed that about two hours 
after you take d7livery of your new 
pride and joy. some turkey will put a 
dent in it. If you park it in the SA V-
0-MART lot, three miles· from tl:le 
nearest car, someone will pull alo~g
side and PING. Or you could park in 
your driveway and your dearly loved, 
but faintly senile~ Aunt Alice will pull 
in with her 'old~Buick ... the one with 
the good body' but tricky brakes .... 

In. a flash, you've got a branct" new 
car an·d a brand new dent. It never 
fails. 

What can you do? Parking in a con
crete garage is one answer. -but that 
kinda defeats the rea,:;on you bought 
the car. You could stand guard over 
it, but as any Security Policeman can 
tell you, that 0200 to 0600 shift can 
be a real bear. One thing to do is ac
cept the fact that your new car has a 
dent and won't get any more for a while. 
However, if you take a great deal of 
pride in your vehicle, the idea of a 
dent just ·doesn't sit too well. And of 

THE BACKYARD MEChANIC 
'\ - I . 

I . 

The backyard mec~anic 
takes a few swings at a~tomotive 

body work 

course, sometimes we buy a predented 
car with the idea of "fixing it up," and 
selling it for a juicy' profit. It all comes 
down to one thing . . . those dents, 
dings, and scratches have gotta go! 

Beginning with this issue. the Back
yard Mechanic will delve into the mys- • 
teries of automotive body repair and 
painting. We'll begin. with tools and 
eqLlipment, move on to actual repair 
techniques, and end up at paint'tng. It 

·isn't simple, but it isn't all that dif
ficult either, if you have a minimum 
of manual dexterity and a lot of pa
tience. Also, if y@u think this series 
won't be worth your while. swoop on 
over to your local auto-body repair 

• •• -
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shop and check out his prices . . . it limited workin~ space , . under a 
may change your mind about attempt- fender, for instance. 
ing body work yourself. The combination hammer will have 

Basic tools: Unless you're the bionic both a dinging end and a pick-shaped 
man, your hands just will not work well end. It is used to remove small dents 
for pounding out dents and creases in which wo_uld be difficult to remove 
your steed's flank. Almost any type with the dinging hammer ~n~dolly 
bf body work outside of minor scratches ~ block method. Combinatiori hammers 
will require a selection of hand tools • come in a variety of w~ights, pojnt 
designed for the job, and some dents The combination or pick hammer, is sharpnesses, and "reach/' 
andcreases will require the use-ofpower'- -· probably the most-used tool irythe body shop Hammers resembling the dinging · 
tools. Usually, a good selection of hand - tool box. -,..1 · hammer, but baving a corrugated face, 
tools will cost from $30 to $200. That " are used for "shrinking" metal. 
might seem (ike a lot until you re- Y And of course, you'll always need 
member the tools can be used over and a conventional mechanics' hammer 
over again-, and $200 is about what (also called a ball peen) to strike cold 
you'd pay for some minor repairs at a chisels, si~ce we all know that claw 
body~hop. " or carpenters' hammers are never used 

Power tools are normally avail- for anything except hitting nails. 
able at your base hobby shop, or can • Fiberglass handles for hammers are 
be rented from many tool-rental agen- . much less prone to shrinking and split-
cies. ting, as opposed to wooden handles. 

After we cover what t"ools you'll Remember too that hammers are· good 
probably need, we'll bri~fly go over for hitting some things, and not so go?cj 
the other materials used in most body for hitting others ... Jike, you Clon'r 
work so that when you go to the auto use a hammer to hit the face Of another 
parts place, you'll"have a better idea hammer, concrete,_, caps from cap 

·of what is available for you to use in pistols, ~your buddy, welding tanks 
your particular situation. an<;! fittings, or anytliing that will hit 

Hammers: The tool most commonly back. A hammer is'not a pry biJ.r, an 
used in automotive body work is the Notice the difference in the faces of auxiliary nut-loosening device, a 
hammer, alsq called a dinging hammer. these two dinging hammers. The one with wedge, or a generally accepted tune-
Used in conjunction with dolly blocks,· the corrugated face is used for ''shrinking" up tool. · · 
hammers are the primary means of re- metal, while the smooth face is used for gen- Dolly"" blocks: The term ·'dolly 

. · eral-purpose ,-.york. · 
moving dents from sheet metal.· block" 'has been around a long time 

Take a look at the picture of the and stems from the word dolly, which 
hammers. You'll notice that the face is a device used when so,metliing is 
of the dinging ,bamf1ler can be either .too heavy to be moved with human 
round or squarl The round-face ham- hands. Dolly· blocks are used as £mall 
mer is used for general metal wo;king anvils because you can't use your 
in unc~nfined areas, while the square- ha!Jds to hold a metal surface steady 
face hammer is used where adjacent when you're hammering against it. 
areas limit usefulness of the round Dolly bl<;lCks are held on one side 
hammer'. Such an instance would be if of the metal while the other side gets· 
you're working close to a fender welt, whacked by the hammer. bolly blocks 
bead, or other ornamentation. You come in many we-ights, sizes, and· 
want as much of the hammer surface face curvatures so thin the· surface of 
as possi_ble. to stri)ce the work, and if the~etal to be worke* can be easily . 
you used a round-face hammer, the~ duplicated by using the :correct dolly . 
circumference of the.'face- wouldn't block. 
allow you to work near an obstruction Dolly blocks are not hammers, and 
with full-face contact. Also notice we guarantee that if you use one as a 
that the face of the hammer may be hammer, when you strike the object to 
slightly crowned. be struck, you will lose your grip, and 

·The overall length of the head of the dolly block will fall from your hand 
a dinging hammer is usually between . Dlnglng· hammers come in different dires::tly orito your big toe. So, if you're 

, "reaches" or lengtps so that if you have space 
--4 and 6 inches.--+IH-s---variation in--- linritatiJns xua ca11 use tile shorter, ;;li;.;..g"'ht»<e~r --Qg4+orma-use--a--del-l:Y-hlook-like--a- · • 

"reach" is needed because of, again, one instead of fighting with the long one. be sure you also use steel-toed safety · 
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Vice-grip pliers are the bodyman's frtend. They hold metal pieces 
together for aligr1ment purposes and are used as mini·jigs to hold. 
pieces p~ior !()_welding. · 

shoes. Now that. we think abo~ it, why 
not use safety shoes· .anyway? Then 
that turkey in the next stall in the auto 
hobby shop (who you always suspected 
wasn't wrapped too tight·) can use 
tools incorre~tly. slip, and you won't 
have'to pay the price of his ignorance. 

Spoons: The spoons we are referring 
to are' not the ones whicQ ~at !lCW
born rich kids have in rR€ir moUffiS ... 
rhe· spoons we spea · of are multi
purpose tl1ols. Of cou se, many people 
consider' a screwdriver as a multi
purpo~e tool when actually its only 
function is to drive screws, but spoons 
are legit multi-purpose tools. They can 
be used as pry bars to pry metal back 
into its original position, or they can 
be used as dolly blocks when 'the area 
you want to straighten is beyond the -
reach of hand-held short dolly blocks. 
You can use a spoon as a dolly block, 
for instance, to back,up your hammer
ing efforts on a door _or deck lid where 
the clearances 1are too narrow to slide 
in a dolly block. '-

You can u~e a spoon t01 distribute 
the force of 4 hammer blow over a 
larger ~rea. I!f you have a situation 
where the're ·is a small crease in the 
metal a!1d the paint surface isn't broken, 
you put the spoon against the ridge and 
then hit the spoon with the hammer. 
You can get rid of the ridge without 
marring the paint. 

A spoon can also be used as a 
"slap per.;' Slap the dented metal with 
t1'!e spoon to remove the dent.. Depend
ing on the amount of en_thusiasm with 
which you attack this last task, noise.,. 
pollution can be a problem, so maybe 
a set of ear plugs would be in order. 

Vise-grips: Vice-grip pliers have. • 
many uses around a body shop, the two 
primary uses being to hold pieces of 
metal toget~ · 

••• _. 1!'""1 ..... -.. ~ 

---,-

-. 
welded, an9 for holding 'the standard 
handleless stainless steel. cofJee .qlp 
which is always found at t\1e better 
body shops,·said cup being the junior
high school shop project of the shop 
owner who never learned the trick of 
attaching handles but who wouldn't 
want to part with the cup for sentimental 
reas~1ns. Seriously, vice-grips are 

' handy tools, but like most tools they 
require care. The threaded portion of 
the adjustment mechanism ~hould be 
kept clean and well lubed, and th~ 

I 

continued 

(left) \ • . 
Dent pu~rs are used to remove both 
compound and sim~ dents. The ·suction 
cup pi.JIIer doe§n't leave any holes to fill, but 
the screw-en(!· puller will 'work out even the 
biggest dents. 

A spoon, or "~lapper'' (below} can be used 
as a dolly block for inaccessiQie areas, or as 
a dinging hamJ'Tler. Make sure the grip is 
firmly install~d before using this tooL ' 
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teeth in the jaws should be cleaned Montgomery Ward) have basic hancf for "feathering'' -or tapering layers of 
regularly with a wire brush. tool kits on sale for about $35. Since ~ paint around a damaged area. 

File· holder: Flexible files are used you'll need hand tools for almost any Top quality powered tools can be 
'to shave off plasiic filler material from phase of aut~motive w~rk, why no,t pick " bought for as little as· $50 from spe-
surfaces that are curved. The file must up a set th'e next time they're on s~lle? cialty mail~order. Jlouses, if you feel 
be flexible to follow the contour of the It's so much nicer to use the proper that you'll be, needing them a lot more 
c.urve, and the US€ of flexible file holders wrench _on that J>tHblmrri nut, Fathet. · ' than a rental b/h;is W001d jusd'fy. , 
allows the file surface to be flexible than skin your knuckles trying to get ' Other stUff: ~ne·type t?f ;repairs you 
while still providing an adequate sur- " it off with a pair of horrow~d pliers:'" are going to inake detehl;tihe the k!ntl 
face so y,ou can grip ·the _tool with ymfr · Power. tools: Air- or electrically- of, and amount of, mate'fials you'll 

·hands. operated tools that find ~ontinuous us~ need for the job. Some repairs will 
Flexible files are also used to file in a bod~ shop are grind~rs, orhitJal only require lacquer putty or spot putty. 

4 me~al surfaces after dinging work. High sanders. disc sanders, a~d files. . Others will be the filling of:' small 
spots. are· cut c{owD. quickly .. and the Having all of them at your disposal dents and dings. These may require the·, 
!Cspy"file surf.ace leaves mark~ on the" would be nice, but, iJ your huthc. are use of body plastic, fiberglass mat, 
fiat metal which wort't show in low Jimited, rent an air file or a dual-action fiberglass cloth, auto body solder, or 
spots, making.them.easierto find. sander. The air-ppwered file is actually lead. · 

<Jtand tools: The tools we've de- a powered sanding hoard. It covers Your friendly local auto body parts 
·· sctib,ed so far are considered basic large areas at one time and its length and supply house can adv.ise you in 
tools for the body rep.<Jir .trade, hu_t in prevents ripples and waves in the metal more detail than we can go into here. 
addition to these tools yeu'll sti!Lj:~eed which can foul up the final appearance They can also tell you about sandpaper 
wrenches and other hand tools for':.a. of your paintjoh. . .. whether you need "wet" or "dry," 

'·assembly of body components. Most The dt~ll·-action sander is especially apd inform you about what grits· will 
major retail chains (Sears, Penneis, ,good for use on curved surfaces and pe best for the job you want to do . 

• 

This professional-type grinder/buffer accepts different types 
of discs so that it can serve several purposes. 

Fiberglass mat and fiberglass cloth have different 
purposes. Check with the .salesman in the auto gody 
supply shop to determine which is right for the job you 
want to do. ' 

(left) 
Small, flexible sandjng bloc.ks are good for -gently 
curving areas on fenders or doors. You can make your 
own sanding block by wrapping sandp~per around a 
short length of old radiator'hose. ·, 

1---~--~----------------------~--------~-------
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At the body supply store.· you'>il 
also find the little tools that make any 
job go easier. This group of sma~tools 
would include squeegees (for applyin,g 
body putty). putty knives, various 
masking tapes and papers, face and 
nose protection devices like air masks 
for the nose, and paint straining sys-. 
terns. 

1<-

They also carry material that is 
necessary to many body repair jobs but 
that isn't found anywhere else. Stuff 
like door. window, af)d trunk weather 
stripping. seal adhesive, vinyl seat 
repair and coloring kits, headliner 
kits, pinstriping tape or paint, ·and en
gine and acces~ry paint--~ 

Next: In our next installment, we'll 
cover simple dent and ding removal. 
and then we']] finish up with basic 
p'aintin·g te~hni4u,es and paint shop 
safety. Stay tuned ... we 'II show you 
how to turn that $500 car into a thing 
of beauty. G) 

Try to get the parts you need before you 
begin the job. In almost every instance in
volving body work, need spot putty, 
lots of good sandpaper, nd m ski~g tape. 

" 

--·--- •t~. --

• 
An air-powered orbital sander can be rented for as little as $8 a day and can save you 
much handwork. 

An air file is used for quickly and easily sanding large flat areas. It is quite expensive though, 
and unless you have to do the whole car, you might be better off gettlng 
one of these dual-action, random-pattern 
orbital sanqers. They cost less, and with a 
five-inch pad, they can cover a lot of area 
almost as fast as the air file. .. 



THE BACKYARD MECHANIC ... 

DO YOU REALLY NEED A BIGGER HAMMER? 

T 
o there you are in the parking by working oi1 the wrong portion of the 
lot, sadly surveying the job the dent first. 
Dent Phantom did on your car. Two 'basic techniques: There are 

You can just see yourself cruisin' down two basic types of hammer and dolly 
E street trying to look good. and every- block techniques. They are hammer-
body is pointing to your car and saying, on-dolly and hammer-off-dolly. Ham-
.. Ayyyyy. look at the dent in that car, mer-off-doll_v is usually the easiest to 
man" ... not exactly what you had in learn for beginners. The,dolly block is 
mind. is it? Right away you figure that positioned next to where the hammer 
dent has got to go. will strike the work. The force of a 

But how to go about it? Well, you hammer blow to the surface will cause 
can take it to the body shop, ,but you the dolly to bounce nr rebound back 
figure thar'll take. up the best part of a onto the rear surf;.~ce of the work. What 
C -note without leaving you change happens is that this trick will cause a 
er~ough to hii the Burger Queen. You low spot to be driven up with the dolly 
couid get your best friend's second rebo~nd, and ahigh spot to be driven 
cousin to work on it, but then you re- down by the hammer force, all with a 
member that the"last time you saw the single hammer blow. 
guy he was trying to walk and chew If you use the dolly hlock as an anvil, 
gum simultaneously· ... and not doing this is called hammer-on-dolly work, 
\·cry well. since ;1ou place the dolly directly he-

That leaves you just one option. Get. hind the area you wish to attack. This 
a hammer and dol!y block, some plas- hammer-on-dolly method should prob-
tic filler and sandpaper, and do it! ably be ·used sparingly hy beginners 

Think about the dent: The first becayse it can cause the work (sheet 
thing to do after you've emotionally mela1) 1o stretch. Stretched metal will 
prepared yourself to unbend some me~al have to be shrunk with· heat and ·begin-
is to look at the dent a·nd see if you can ners would he well-advised to avoid 
visualize how it was formed. If you problttms like- this. 3 

can see how it w'as fom1ed, yoll can The actual tcchnique:of using a com-
reverse the procedure to get the dent bination hammer isn't quite the same 
out. Snmetimes what appears to be the as swinging your dad's old carpenter 
higgest part of the dent is only the ·re- hammer, The dinging hammer should 
suit of what happened as the dent was be beld dose to the end of the handle, 
formea. When you remove the crease, but with a 'fairly loose grip. It. is swung 
for instance, ·that actually resulted from with wrist action so that the hammer 
the -main impact, The -are~ -near-chat -· can lightly oounH off the work. Hard 
will magically pop out, to~. If you care- blows will only \~·6rk-harden the metal 
folly observe the damage first, you can or cause new dings by forcing the metal 
avoid doing additional damage caused out of shape. So. the word is to use lots 
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the'-backyard mechanic 

./ 
c;ontinued 

I 

(far left) 
Mix the plastic flllillr on a piece of clean of little, light blow_§_ rather . than your discs we preferred because they won't 
cardb.oard or a piece of safety glass (with . best King Kong imitation. clog with paint or metal. It might also 

· taped edges). Text tells correct color for _ _ . · · . , ,. . . 
good mixftfre-:--- ·--- ----------The-pen •s might~er ... After.you ve be a geed-idea te--use---a---J,lletal--washing-'----o~-"-+ 

(near left) • 
Make sure plastic filler -is thoroughly mixed. 
If catalyst isn't fully mixed,' portions of the 
filler will never harden. 

: 

(left) -
Apply fil_ler material using' as few strokes 
as possible~ One long stroke is better thar,~ 
several short ones. 

. ) 
;.,..,.\ 

(far1eft) , 
While filler is still soft, a finger is a good. 
way to contour those corpplicated areas. 
This will sa11e you a lot of time at the grinding/ 

- sanding stage. 

· (near left) • 
H•dene.d filler should follow contours of 
the area to be repaired. • 

. } 

scoped out the way the dent was formed fluid (like Prepsall) to clean the surface 
am:l the, order of the blows necessary to of any grease or oil deposited by your 
remove it, spray on a bit of light-colored greasy hands. _ 
primer and take a felt-tip marker in your With the surface cleaned and ready, 
hot little hand. With the felt-tip, mark mix up a batch of filler according to 
the high and low spots to be struck by -the direc"tio116 on the can. Remember, . 

·using Xs and Os (or, Qs and Ps . . . plastic filler will set-up (begin to hard- - "" -
whatever trips your trigger). Draw - en) quickly, esl?ecially on hot days, so 
arrows to indicate the edges of the dent yov ha~e to work with a degree of ra-
and point the.m toward the center of the pidity (that's goyernmentese for 
dent. This will give you a good picture "fast"). Most filler material consists • 
ofnow to stagger yourbToWSftorri-oiie ___ Of tw·o--parts~abase anCFa 'catalysC.or----'-:-------
side to the other and from the top to the • hardener. Mixed together thoroughly, -
bottom of the dent. This will allow you the, resulting material will usually be 
to gradually reshape the metal without pinkish in color. If the color is too dark, 
stretchipg it. _ that me-an,s the stuff will dry.tooquickly 

Make noise- now: Attack the dent and crack:· If it's too pale, that means 
using the hammer-off-dolly technique,· the stuff won't harden at all .. : it'll 
beginning with the hammer on the in- just stay in a goop-like consistency 
side of -the fender and th:e dolly on the that is thoroughly unpleasant to look 
ou,tside. After the basic shape of the • at and work with. _ , 

·contour is worked out, swap the ham- Apply the filler with a large plastic 
mer and dolly positio , using 'the (flexible) spreader. Put the plastic on 
hammer on the outsid rface. Work smoothly. and slowly, trying to apply 
the dent out slowly, u · g often to no more than a~solutely ~~cessary. If 
check the cof\tour · e Pillm of you put too much on, it caT) ~ag before 
your hand. Yop'll be surprised at how hardening, and it's just that much more 

,accurate your palm can be. Your eyes ·to remove. come sanding lime: Also, 
will tell you that the surface is smooth, try to apply the filler with the minimum 
but your palm' )Viii tell you' your eyes number of strokes . . . th~ more ·Y._ou 
lie, work with it, the more the chances of 

After the panel has taken its basic air b1,1bbles iltthe finished material. 
shape, lightly sand the area with a sand- After applyirig the plastic, you can/ 
ing block and medium sandpaper. L,ight speed the drying process with a heat 

_ sanding will reveal bare meta-l on high - ~afP· but' th}s should be required only, 
sp~ts and leave paint in the low places. . 1f ·

1 
th8- ambient tem~eratu:e is pretty 

These lows can be brought •UP with the low. When the plastlc .. attams the con-
point of -~he combination hammer or' si~tency of.'fubber, it's ready to be 
fiHe~ with plastic fil-l~r if you d'on't worked to a semi-final shaRe. Use a 
trust your \Tletal-working skills. ~ou'll "cheese-grater" or Surform tool to 
probably find that using the plastic will shape the filler. P~ll the grater -in a 
be easier for a beginner since it usuall_yl diagon.al manner to ~xpose the greatest 

. takes a ·great deal of experience to lo- area of tlie file· surface to the greatest 
cate the low spot on the blind· side of amount of material, Go lightly here, 

···········-·-a:--fender:a:ncl"tnei'f"striK"e"'"inrccmateTf because- tl1e grmerwrtlcut the-plastic : 
Prepping for fi.ler: All you macho rapidly and you're i gon_na need some 

~----~~-~------------------------------------------------- ··aiTdes snouldlrkel:hispart ... the metal base material when you ~begin final 
(far,left) 1 d. If k 

·Use "cheese grater" at an angle to the has to be_ roughed-up and all the paint san mg ,anyway. a ~a; spot shows 
Y"'ork, This makes it cut faster and easier: removed prepa~atory to using plastic . up,, you ll. know th_at Its a low __ spot 

filler. The easiest way to do this is with ana ll reqmre more fi.Jler to level 1t up. 
a gr_inder or sanper using open-coat Shape-sanding: After you've es-
discs, pf around 16-grit. Open-coat tablished the semifinal shape with the 

(near left) 
Comparison of grated vs. sanded area. 

~· . 
. ' 

\ continued 
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(far le'ft) 
Air file or sanding board is the most accurate 
way to sand large, uncurv_Efd areas. (Note 
our bodyman, Phil Kna~. uses a mask to 
keep dust out of. his lung~.) 

(near left) 
The air file can also be used to contour 
areas by holding it at a.n ~ngle tG the work .. · 

.I 

the backyard mechanic 
continued 

I 
grat'er, get out the air file (or long-sand- -~·ith very fine paper, t:eferably used 
ing block). Sand the areas lightly, using wet to prevent .the papei\ fr0m clogg.ing 
as much of the face of the sander as and putting in more scr~tches than you 
possible for a smooth finish. After the take out, and then final ~Iime. 
first coat of filler has been sanded, A one:hundred dpllar dent can b\; 
you'll probably need lO apply a second, ·· worked O~!L-~Iraoout· t~ree hours by 
extretn,ely thin coat of filler. Apply. t .• -~!Os:t-:crma~eurs, and if y1our caiC~Iator 
file, ·arid sqnd this coat as before, tb~---··· is' charged i.jp, that works, out to a sav-
cover the area with a hea,Y-jl·~·c"'at of ings of about $33 per ho\Ir. T\lat, plus 
primer. Sand @nc~--~tn~~---- · , . the fact that now people\ w?n't lau?h 

Now you'll-probably fmd very mmcrr at your dent, ~hould,put a ~mile on your 
imperfections, like pinholes or minute face! '· . ·. JO \ . 

-low spots. These can be filled or COY- NeXt month, paint: In tl1e next issue, 
ered with spot putty (also called lacquer we '11 cover (no pun intencl:ed) the sul:i-

.Putty). Lightly spread the spot putty ject of painting your steed. A word of 
over the entire area, but instead af mak- warning though ... you might as well 
ing only a few passes, make a lot of begin preparing yourself emotioqally 
passes with a flexible squeegee. This 'for this task. Painting requires n\an~ 

will· both he! p to fill pinholes and speed things. but mostly it requires pa.rience. 
drying. lf you have the time, though, So, keep a tight rein on your emotions. 
it's still wise to let the spot putty dry We promise'that the wait--will be worth 
at least overnfght. Sand the spot putty it! QJ ""' . 

I ~ 

~rle~ . 
Don't .throw away that sandpaper wheri it's 
·clogged. Try using a bristle or wire brush to 
clean it O\Jt first. It can save you some bucks 
in sandpaper costs. 

' 
(near lett)., 
You'll find that your haridlS one of the 
best ways to check an area for smoothr;~ess. 
Ripples show up w~ll with this method. 

(far left) 1 

'Shoot on a light coat of primer and 
then lightly hand-sand. Again, high and low 
spots will show as dark and light areas. 

(near left) · 
Apply spot putty (also calleq lacliluer 
putty) io the low spots. Use many 'strokes, as . 
this will both force the filler into lo~pets and 
allow it tg dry faster. \ ; 

DRIVER wishes to thank S&M Auto 
Body of San Bernardino, Calif., for 

· their assistance with the photo
g.raphs in this article. 

again, ~nd lightly. If everyttling/iooks goqd, you're ready for paint. This pictur~ 
how spot putty can __ be-used to fill cracks in old paint so you don't have to strip 

panel down to m~tal'. 
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~"-·----- 1:' r:~~;~ don~ "':,~h~o7::d;,i~h';:; 
~teed is or" no a,\ail ir the paint 
jon doesn't turn out right. ~II 

the hour's of priming. sanding, 

Automotive 
beauty 
IS only 

skin-deep 

-.;-

fillin!!. and !!rindin!! won't amount to 
a hillc of hea;s if th~ fini~h lnoks like it .. 
wa_.., put on wi.th a hroom .. So. here
with, let Lis oiler a lew helpful tips 

. about paint. preparatilin. <Uld equip
ment. W c can't guarantee a ~~e-r:fect JOb 
your first time out. hut if you usc a lit
tle patience and good common' st:.nse,. 
even a first-time automotive Rembrandt 
can turn out a paint job that will make 
the crowd go ··oOOOHHHHHH.'' 
And ne.xt month. we'll cover ma:;king 

.,. and actual painting. 
Paint: Paint (for automotive applica

tions) is composed of two hasic ;n-

5,0 

'\ 

gredicnh: One, the volatiles; and two, 
the film-forming material. The l'O!atile 
is the part of the paint that evaporates, 
and tho; ~art that re~1ai ns. the part that 
you actually see, i~ the .fi!ln}orming 
material. A furthe0 breakdown will 
yield piginent and bi~1ders. The(f;inder 
acts as a carrying de'vice for the pig-
ment and impa,rts y. toLighn'ess . 
and. gloss to the 'rim 1gmel1f is the 
coloring portion of the paint and serves 
to produce opacity (tl:' qt!ality of the 
paint which allows it· to "hide" the 
material it covers) as ·ell as provid
ing protection fm: the bi der. 

Lacquer (both nitro ·cllulose and· 
acrylic) dries hy evapc ra~ion of tbe 
thinner or volatile mate ial, They re

. main soluble (more or lcs. ) so that when 
they are recoatcd with thci same type of 

\ ~ 
\ 

paint, the new coat slightly dissolves 
and bonds w.ith the trlder coat. 

Synthetic enamels dry by the evapora
tion of solvents in the first stage. and by 
oxidation (polymerization) of the hinder 
in the second stage. Oxidation is a 
change in the binder as a result of com
bining· with the oxygen in the air, and 
the application of heat (like from a sun 
lamp) will make the drying.more rapid. 
Thoroughly dry synthetics are l'lOt 
easily dissolved by regular solvents, 
and the' longer the drying period the 
tougher they become. So a inore thor
ough sanding before repainting is 
necessary. . ... 

Because of enamel's slower drying 
time, dust in the working area becomes 
more of a problem than with lacquers. 
Enamel dr.ies to a full, high gloss and 



'"Part A. The air nozzle (also called the 
air c~p) is the most important part of the 
guri. The air nozzle directs air jets .that 
atomize the paint and give· the resulting 
particles velocity. to reach the sul}ac\'l'·you·re · 
painting. 

P~t B~ The flui(,l· nozzle provides the 
means for controlling and metering delivery 
of paint to}he air nozzle; . .4. 

t . ·.·Part 0. The needle assembly a·cts as 
. a stopi_-st~rt._ialve for material flow througt1 

the. gun (1n- conjunction with the ilu1d noz
zle). ' · ;: , .. · 

Part D. The trigg~;. '<'!ctlvatils and con.
trqls the air and paio! mOyement tb the noz-
z.fes. . r •. p 

----------- -----------

doesn't ceqt1ire polishing. \\hill' lacque1\ 
need to be "ruhbeu uut." or puli~hed, 
to attain a fllll g[~)~S- Anuthcr uiiJer~ 
.ence is that enan~el i~ s~id to drv from 
the inside out, \~hilc lacquers dr) from 
the outside in. 

Since we advnn1te repa_intfi1g \vith 
the same type of paint that i~ on your 
car now, you'll need to knuw what kind 
6f finish it is. If the car has fact.ory _ 
paint, just check the code letter for paint 
that is found in the YIN (vehicle identi
fication number) located on the door or 
da~h-ofyour car. The letter, when refer-

-· I 

I . . ; 
I ' 
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THE BACKYARD MECHANIC 
BACK TO BASICS 

.. 

,-A B C 

D•\~, 

Part E. ,The fluid .control assembly 
, prpvides mechanical pressure on the needle 
. valve so that it will close when the trigger 
'is released. 

· ; Part F. The air valve controls ai~ move-
ment thr~_\.lgh· m·e gun. ·'il · 

Part G_r The side port con~rol (or 
fan control)· regulates the spray pattern 
width by controlling the air supplx to the 
"horns" of the nozzle. " ' 

enced in a paint manual, will tell you 
what kind of finish was used, and what 
the factory name for the color is. 

If the car has been repainted, rub a 
small area with lacquer thinner. If no 
color comes otT on the rag, the finish 
is enamel. If some color shows on the 
j 

continued 

51 

The b~~ic parts of a 
modem spray gun should 
be familiar to you befor~ • 
you begin to work with it. 
Study the parts and 
definitions shown here, 
and next month we'll 
show you how to manip-
ulate them so that your 
car ge_ts a shiny coat of 
pa,int in the process. 

(Illustrations cotJrtesy of 
BINKS Mfg.) 

E 

I 

Part H. The spray gun body handle 
is thoughtfully•provided so that all the' parts 
may stay together and' you. may ~ave a c'on
venient method by which to hold the gun. 

. Part I. The air Inlet is where the air 
hose is connected to the gun. 

Part J. T.he fluid Inlet is the connect
ing pbint for the paint supply (usually in the 
form of a quart-siZe cannister)., 

1. 
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Externai Mix Atomizing Holes 

SIPHON>-"' 

.r-·~X~ERN~L MIX ~ SPECIAL EHECT 
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SIPHON FEED ' PRESSURE FEED PRESSURE FEED 
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' ' AIR NOZZLE 

ANNULAR RING AROUND THE 
FLUID NOZZLE TIP. 

"CONTAINMENT HOLES" 

"WINGS", "HORNS" -OR "EARS" 

SIDE-PORT HOLES 

ANGUL-AR CONVERGING HOLES 

' 
PRESSURE 

" ;,_, Siphon•feed noble- is identified by the fluid 
· nozzle which protrudes beycand the face of the 

Pressure-fee external 
Don't pul a pressure-feed 
feed system. 

nozzle. 
a sfphora-

"'air Razzle. '·' 
"'(I ' ~::J· 
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i~~. ~ou' ve got lacquer. To further · got tci be sure that all gr&tse and/~r'wax pepse and grief} 'Ihr answer is sirrtpr'e 
. / iden,t.ity tpe paint -if .you fl'nd it's he- . , luis been removed ·from tfie .. surface·.. - .•. cars that have been painted. wit"h' a 

quer, rub an_ area with silicone. poli~ · Wa.~. polish, and grease l;enz'over~ good &pray gun irr a controlled paint 
,.(emoyer. Acrylic lacquer will come off Jlre used ·for this purpose, and they are booth lbok like it. Cars painted in a 

~- with this method, while nffroce1lulose ' • extremely important since the adhesion backyarfi wi~ ·23(1-~Ef spray paint 
·cwilL be~ una.ffeoted. ' . of any paint fjlm to a surface depends on look like it. · -------- __ _ 
., . -Maot ears t,pday are finished in either how clean the surface is. "Clean" No,w~tnat we've convincedyou to go' 
syntt\et\c ~in_aVlel: _a~rylk t:_nafnel: or ' means not o~ly physically clean, but the spniy gun and pajnt booth (or at least 
acrylic .lacqi.!er. Acrylic lacquer js chem,icall_i clean as well. The' slightest enclosed. garage) tolite, let's get into a: 
recommende:ct'"for use ori all cars ·which film of rust, wax, oiL; or moisture will· bit about spray g!!n' c~hstruction qefore 
wert~odginaily fLni~hect with lacque-r: · prevent paint trorrl adhering tQ a .sur- we press on. 
If acrylic lacquer .. is _used over enamel, face. The. r~movers are solvent-type There- art t.WQ basic types of paint 

· -a seal~~~.~ho,uld. be· applied over the products and should be applied Wlth spray•ing g·uns. One type has the gun 
enamel, 1md you must-do the entire clean rags and plenty of elbow grease. andp~int container as· a sin~le unit, the, 

· paJJel since y~u can't spot-Jinish wi1h "':!n·ca~e y.ou were wondering ... no, .• other has the gun separate from the 
, this method. ... . · .., -gasolme lS ~wt a grease remover. Not paint supply. These two types can' be 

• . : ·I( you elect to use acry]jc Jacqu,;er-'·'·' only is it dangerous to use, bi.J~ it will·, furtht!r separated into bleeder ~rid non-· 
• ,-ov·er "Y9Ur old lacquer finish, sand in§ . qmse the paint• to crater or '"fi~h eye·· bleeder, external and ivternal mix, and 

·' th~. s'urface (if il"s in good condition) as il dries. · pressure, gravity, or suction feed guns.·· 
. isn't n!a.Ily neeaed ... just make sure. If your' car has been polished with Guns designed ,with01;it air '<:~lves · . . 

, _'the surface to be painted _is clean. silicone-based cleaners, ymi'll need a are known 'as bleeder ·spray guns'::~~ 
· If you're,_..painting ovf!f'!efiamel, the remover specifically designed to ·flows. through the gun at aU times (pre-

surface' s~ould be thoroughly sanded obliterate any ·traces of those l.ittle venting pressure; build-up if!. the"air 
and clt:!ane~Cf if you'rii.gonna use lacquer, "silly cones." . line) and is used witD "'small GSlmpres-
·and sealed if yo 're painting over When automobile bodies have been sors .With limited;caracity'. The.ttigger 
enamel. "' stripped to bare m~tal, rust will ·creep controls only. the 0ow of (Hiint in this 

W,hether, you Ject .to' use synthetic up oil the. stet!"! ·quicker than Tony type of spray gun. · ~··' 
enamel; yl i · emmel '· pr acrylic or. Dorsett runs out a. hand off from Roger . A nonbleeder gun is equipped. yiltli ~ 

·:nj.trooellu ose,'lacquer, the de.cision s"taubach. In order to prevent rust .from an air valve which shuts o(f the· air· 
mostly depe'!Ms on what the old surface fprmiq,g, wipe the bare metal with a - when the trigger is released. hi this 

. _is VS your ~ersonal pr-eference,_ meral-condilioning j7uid. Thi{
7

will not type of, gun, the trigger controls both 
·, 1 Some painters prefer nitrocellulost only prevent rust, but will chemically air flow and paint flow. .,. 
• Jacqu~r because· it dries quickly ana:· • clean and etch the surface for better A gun.; that mixes and 'atomizes air 

dust in the work area isn't much of a : paint adhesion. . and· paint outside the air cap is called 
problem·. Others go with enamel be- Anotber little goodie you'll definitely an external-mix gun, and is best· suited 
cause, unlike lacquer, it doesn't in-. need before you lay, on that paint is a for spraying fast-drying paints like 
volve the extra time- arid labor--con- tack rag.~ A tack rag is usually a piece lacquers . 

. suming step o( polishing. Many painters of cheesecloth or soft cotton cloth that An intemal-mix gun mixes air -and 
. we talkecj to recommend lacquer for has be~n. so~~ed in thiil, .non-drying paint inside the air cap before the· mate-
. beginners ·tholugh, because mistakes varnish ahd then wrung out. If you're riah.is sprayed. Thisjun is commonJy ',r; 
(Ifke runs or sa~ can he easily cor- ~nice person and keep it 'in its air-tight used .for spraying slow-drying stuff 
rected, but whei11'!namel is on,· you're· container, it'll remain sticky. Then, like flat wall paint and automotive 
stucJc withtt. Tjie, choice is yours-. just before y.ou ·apply any paint ·or enamels. ' ' 

Otlaer Stuff: Thinners and reducers ·.Primer· to the surface, you wipe the sur- Suctionjeed1dentifies the type of gun 
m:e solvents-- u~p to thin paints. to the ·•·race with the tack rag. The tack rag willQ where a stream of compressed air is 
correct viscosity for spraying, Gen- remov~ all the. dust partic'ies that have. used to create a vacuum so that paint is 
erafly, thinners are used for L~fquer gathered':on tha! nice clean surface . 7". • •· fqrced from an attached cannister. The 

. and ·acrylic products whi1e red~cers ~ and then your paint job won't look like gun is usually lintited to a one-quart 
ar!! used for synthetic-based enamels. a relief map.,.of the moon. . capacity and is identified by the fluid 
They are not usUally interchangeable. rSpray gens:-'\\'lhy go to, all the trouble .-J.regulating tip extelioing past the air 
Thinners are. also sometimes formulated of renting a spray gun and compressor, cap. This ·type of gun is used mostly 
by~manufacturers to provide specific or going all the way out to the base where there wUI be qmnf color changes 
thinning qualities for specific' tempera- ho~Qf. shop to use theirs, w.hen for a in th,e process -of the job, or ~here 
tures and levels of humidity. few bucks, you can buy •some spray relatively small areas have to be cov-

Before you spray any primer, sur- cans of tangerine/puce metal flake ered. (like when you pai9t your car, 
facer; sealer, or color coat, you've lacquer and save yourself all that ex- maybe?). , 

. [.,., . 
.!· 
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· ·Tb'i\. int~nal•mlx nozzle uses low air 
pressure~nd fluid, so overspray and re
boun!1tog or~roplets will be kept to a mini-
mum~'""' 

the backyard mechanic 
continued • 
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Wipe off the external surfaces with 
a solvent-soaked rag or, if necessary' 
use a soft bristly brush dampened with 
thinner. Remove the air cap and clean 
it in solvent. If the small holes remain 

\' . 
clogged wtth paint, try soaking the cap 
in solvent for a while. If the holes re
main clogged, ream them out with a 
match ~tick .or a broom straw. Don't 
use anything metallit- to ream out the 
holes (like a welding nozzle cleaning 

'I'· wire) because you can easily damage the 
holes by increasing their diameter. 

A caution at this point ... don't im
merse your gun in solvent and then leave 
it overnight. This can allow sludge and · 
crud to budd up, and then, the next 
time you use the gun~ all that junk will 
come out the ffrst time you squeeze 
the_trjgger. This'>in turn. will probably '· 
ruin the area you,;re trying to paint (not 
to ment,ion ruining your smile and 
your day, too). Also, if the gun is left 
in the ·solvent too long, the-solvent 
will function as .advertised and eat 

Face Pad Type Double-Duty Pad Type Filter Type orr all the lubrication from the seals, 

Cleaning the gun: Since yoUaknow 
now that )lo1:1're going to use a spray gun 
instead of little spray cans to do the 
painting,.you know too ~hat-the equip
ment will have to b~ cleaned. Let'·s get 

_into spray gun care for a bit, and then 
we'll move on to paint shop safety: 

Spray guns should be cleaned im
mediately after each use. Jf you don.'! 
accomplish this little step, you're gonna 
wind up with a spray gun 'that has dried 
paint in the nozzle and int'ernal pas
sages. If that happens, well ... let's 
just say that if you've borrowed .the 
gun, you're gonna spend 12 days try
ing to clean it,. or you're gonna owe 
your buddy a new gun. 

To clean a suction-feed gun and paint 
cup, first loosen the cup from the gun. 
While the paint pick-up tube is still in 
the cup, unscrew the air cap (air noz
zle) two or three turns. Hold a folded, 
heavy cloth over the air cap and pull 

------,------FJL TER·TYPE RESPIRATORS·'--"-----------

- _,; 

Single Cartridg~ Type 

the·trigger. This wit! divet:t.'air into th~
fluid passageways and force any paint 
lefi in the passages back into the cup. 
· .Then empty the cup and put in a small 

amount of soivent. Reinstall the cup and. 
spray a bit of solvent to clean the in
ternal passages. Remove, empty, and 
dry ·The cup. 
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. D~uble Cartridge Type 

(Photos coUrtesy of BINKS Mfg. Co.) 

. " 
pac:king, and sliding sltrfac~: e gun. 

Paint shop safety: Bas rules 
apply to the paint shop as other 
shops. Rules like no horse clean 
floors, .sufficient ventilation, anCJ,;.proper 
illumination are all valid. But there is 
one particularly dangerous aspect tq_ 
the paint shop the danger of fire. 

-.l ., 
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~ - . TOXIC EFFECTS FROM OVEREXPOSURE JP PAINT SOLVENTS 

Sqlvent Effect of Inhalation 

Acetone Irritating to mucous membranes: choking sensation 
Intoxication · · Alcohol, ethyl 

Alcohol, isopropyl 
Benzene (beozoJ) 

I nto'Xication: headache 
Injury to blood-forming· organs, and to heart, 
liver'; kidneys, etc. · 0 

Carbon Tetrachloride Nausea, headache, vomiting; injury to 
liver (nephrifus) ) 

Cellosolve 
Cellosolve,. methyl 
Ethylene dichloride 
Methylethyl ketone 

Irritating to eyes, disagreeable.odor 
Possibly affects blood:forming organs 
Irritating td nose: retching: unconsciousness 

(MEK)
Methylisobutyl ketone 

(MIBK) 
Naphtha, V.M. '+ P. 
Toluene (toluol) 

Irritating_ to nasal p-assages: ch~~ng..wnsation 

Irritating to muc.ous~m;mbranes: choking sensation 
.Headache: vomiting: musqJiar twitching . 
Same'as for bel].~ene exc~pt little dama!)€ to 
blood-forming of~s 

Trichlorethylene ' Similar to .carbon tetrachloride; 
disturbed heart action.: -~ 

Turpentine l~ritating to t~rbat; headache; vomiting; 
pains t-

Same as for benze(le except little damage to 
blood-forming organs 

If ,you forget everything else, at least 
remember that paints and thinners are 
HIGHLY FLAMMABLE. That's a 
cbuple of polite words for saying that 
they burn like &¢%$! 

' Paints. anti thinners sho1,1ld always be 
kept in closed containers. This will les
sen the danger of fire and save you 
money as well, because all that expen~ 
sive stuff can't evaporate if it's kept in 
closed containers. Smoking and/or · 
open flame should never be permitted. 

There should··be an ample number of 
fire extinguishers handy, and you sh•oq1d 
know their location like you know the 
back of ~ur hand. And be sure you 

' know how:\? use t~em correctly. Check 
them regularLy to insure that tr\ey are 
properly servi~d and charged. 
· Remember that you can't use water 
on oil, grease, gasoline, l~cquer or 
thinner fires. You've-gotta have a:Joam 
or dry chemical extinguisher. )t might 
not be a bad _idea to .p a bucket of 
fine sand handy, too. · 

Oily rags, tack rags, and paint rags 
and strainers should be kept in separate, 
lidded containers.. · 

r 
Jf. you're repairing· collision dam

age, keep 'in mind that th~ eat's wiring 
might be damaged t'oo, 'lmd that can 
lead to shorts imd sparks. So why not 
disconnect the battery;before you.brlng 
the· car into th,e shop. (or even betpre 
you work on,:i.t!), · · 

Re~erriqer that paint and solvents 
contain mat*ial that can irritate your 
tender body. G lovos, long-sleeve 
shirts, long pants, and high-top shoes 
or boots are' a good idea: Your lungs 
can be easily damaged too, so wea.r air 
filtration equipment at all times. You 
might even want to read the attached 
chart so y~u'Il be familiar: with the 

·effects of inhaling som~ of the staff 
f.®;f)din paint S~O"J?S. 'r· cv· 
· fJX'f~·;~ -~ 

-~·xT~ONTH 
.. 

We told you this painting stuff was 
gonnaflke p.;!tience! If you can hang 
in there till next month, we'll show 
you how to mask off the shiny p~s. 
how to mix ·and strain the paint, and 
how to apply that glossy stuff. Stay 
tuned . . r:t 

l f. 

, 
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---- The two·finat·steps ~ .. 
m~sking and painting 

Y 
ou've taken out all the dents and 
dings ... you've tinish-sanded 
until you thought your arm wa~ 
going to fall off . . . you've 
metal-P'repped and primered 
your trusty steed ... and you're 

ready for that last step, the PAINT! Now, 
let's get that car masked and that paint 
sprayed on so we can see the results. 

Masking: The Lone Ranger wore a 
mask to protect his identity. Your car 
needs a mask to protect it, too. Un
fortunately, one of the biggt;;"st di~
advaniages to spray painting is over
spray, that portion of the paint that 
doesf)'t_g_()·Qnto )he ~~L[fflce you want it 
on:- Overspray ifi no problem t!wugh, 
when you mask your vehicle the right 
way. 

Areas that you don't want painted, 
srrclT as ch-rome-, -glass. and different 
colored body panels. are protected by 
masking tape, masking paper. or <\, ~ 
combination of the two. 

Usa Quality Products: Good quality' 
masking paper will not permit paint to 
penetrate or seep through to the surface 
it protects. Masking paper is also ca
pable of withstanding rough handli'ng. 
and it contains· a small amount of 
"stretch'' which allows it to be fitted to 
sli_ghtly curved ed_ges. Good paper will -, - - . . 
not scratch ntwly painted surfaces 
either. l'!ewspaper )Vi!! not meet any of 
these qualifications, so don't even think 
about using it! 

Masking tape must adhere easily to 
both pa~nted and unpainted surfaces. 
and equally important, it must be easily 
removed from surfaces without Leaving 
a portion of its adhesive behind~ Good 
tape w II also n;mt;tin on a surface even 
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Part 'of the prep for any paint job is mak
ing sure that there is no wax or silicone 
residue left on any surface. 
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if it g~ts wet, like during wet-sanding 
operations. . 

If yOJ;lr base auto hobby shop has a 
'IJ.>'. • t • 

paint shcip, chances are It also has a dis-
penser for masking paper. Thi.s dis
penser is' nothing more than a stand 
whi,.ch• dispenses masking paper with 
tape already attached to one edge .t As the 
paper is pulled from the roll, thpe is 
automatically applied to one edge, with 
one-half of the width Qf the tape applied 
to the paper and the o'ther half free. 
While not a must-have, this little goody 
makes a masking job go faster and 
easier, and lessens the chances for mask
ing errors. 

MaJt~lng "rules: Masking tape, or 
tape/prr~n151n~tions, should Oilly 
be applied to dean, dry surfaces. which . 
are free of silicone polish, rubber lubri-
cants, dust, and grease. ··· 

Unless you're masking curved sur
,faces, the tape shouldn't be stretched. 
Just place it on the surface and press 
down gently, making sure that the edge 
of the tape, as well as the center, adheres 

·to the panel. If the edges aren't sticking, 
paint can. seep under the tape. 1 

If you have a choice, tape shouldn't 
be applied or removed when temperfl
tures are belpw 50 degr.ees F. Not a mat-. 
ter of choice is when tape should be 
removed ... you've gotta wait 'til the 
paint is dry, not just tacky. And when 
you do remove it, pull it away from the 
surface at a 90~degree angle. -

.Also, tape should· be stored in a 
c_ool, dry place, and shouldn't be left 
on a radiator or other hot surface. 

Masking technique: Although the 
photographs will show you most of 
what to do, there are a few tricks that 
we'll briefly cover here. 

• TRIM: When you're doing trim, door 
handles, ·hood emblems, etc., you 
usually don't need paper, just tape. 
Select a tape which is wide' enough to 
cover all or most of the part with a single 
pass. If more than one tape strip is re
quired, don't forget to overlap the strips 
and seal them firmly to prevent paint 
seepage. 

• WI,.DSHIELD: You usually need two 
or thr~e sheets of paper. Start with the 

A taped-paper dispenser will make the masking JOb faster and easier 

Ma1skll~. 19 tape should be applied firmly, 
but not(so tight that it stretches. 

lowest 1 portion. of the windshield and 
work up. The same goes for· window 
glass too. 

• BODY PANELS: If you're just re
finishing one panel, or if you're doing a 
two-tone job, you'll need to mask large 
areas. The trick is to select pape~ (or 
cut it) slightly wider than the panel to 
be covered. Attach tape to one edge, 
and apply the upper edge to the panel. 
.Then crease the paper to the needed 
width and tape into position. 
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Before you mask glass, tape an out
line (top) ... then, tape !he masking paper 
to the outline mask: 



II UPHOLSTERY; A profes"ional pa)nts 
the door jamb.~· as well .us the ouhide of 
the doors. But for thi" you ·ncetl to mask 
off the upholster~. Use a narrow stnp of 
masking paper about I 0 feet long. Start 

' at the outside lower corner and con
tinue 'on around in a single operation. 
Follow the same route fur the door frame. 
if necessary. aad just to be sure. cover 

--the seat. seat back, and carpet, too. 

II HEADLIGHTS: For headlights, usc a 
piece of paper about six inches witle and 

.long enough to reach about three-quarters 
of the circumference of the I ight. Place 
the tape along one edge of the paper so 
that one-half of the tape is exposed. 
Place the taped paper at some point on 
the lamp rim antl run the paper on arbuntl. 
Then take a sctontl piece of paper antl 
use t1 to fill in the gap. If you've done 
it right, the rc"ult slwuJd_ be roughly 
cm1c-shapcd. Twist ami fold the cone 
against the lamp face. Then tape the 
(old lht against itself. 

II WHEELS:. Listen up, all you little 
homemakers out there . . to do wheels. 
you· ve got to make an apron. Seriously. 
masking circular surfaces is tricky. but 

, if. you use an apro'n mask you 'II prevent 
the mask fn1m buckling <J,Jld/or wrin
kling. Cut a length of n~a\king paper 
abt)U! six inches wide and as long as 

If you select masking paper of the proper 
width, you can mask surfaces with one 
sheet of paper. ' 

ttie backyard mechanic 
continued 

the wheel circumference. Then. make 
a pleat about 14-inch deep by crimping 
both edges. The pleat should be the 
full width of the apron. Press on, and 
pleat the whole piece at about four-inch 
intervals. Apply the mask to· the wheel 
and fold the unt1ped edge so that II 

fom1s a cup shape mii of the mask. When 
you spray. hold the gun oprosite one 
side of the wheel and spray to the other 
side. 

II ANTENNA: Simple ... just u~ a 
J.' 

length of cardboard tube (like you tmd 
on coat hanger"). 

Spraying the paint: In the last in
stallment. we covered spray guns. In 
case you missed it (or, like a bad per
son. usctl it tn mask your windshield) 
we emphasizetl that a good spray gun. 
clean antl in excellent working condi
tion. 1s a must. 

The guns used 1n auto body refinish
ing have·. two manual adju~o>tmenh 

which must be correctly set to g~t a paint 
JOb that lqoks t.t'ke a mirror Jns.teatl ()f a 
~oft candy har. These two adjustments 
arc the spreader adjustment valve (for 
side port control) aiid th~ tluid adjust-· 
ment device. ,n, 

The spreader valve controls the sup
ply of air to the air horns on the air cap. 
If it's shut all the way otT, the resulting 

paint pattern would be round. As you 
gradually open this valve, air flows to 
the horns and changes the spray pattern 
to an ov.al. This allows you to select a 
pattern and a pattern width to suit the 
job. Remember how to get thi-li oval 
pattern. as that'-. the one you'll be work
ing with the most. 

The fluid adjustment contn)ls the 
amount _of paint coming. from the gun. 
When·jt's fully closed, no paint flows 
... fully open. just the opposite, paint 
everywhere. With this adjustment. you 
seleci a setting that will give a'proper 
paint tlow fqr the job you· re doing. 

Air pressure: The. air pressure used 
to make the gun operate will vary with 
the thickness of the paint you're using 
and, to some degree. with the type of 
paint, whether lacquer. enamel or acryl
ic. Gun air pressure is adjusted by a reg
ulator which shou!U .. be part of your air 
supply system. 

Up front, the correct air pressure is 
really a matter of experience, so usc an 
old piece of cardboard ~hd shoot a variety 
of pressures and pick the resultant j)at
tern/prcssure that suits the job you're . 
doing. Remember though. the pattern 
can also be adjusted by the spreader 
valve. What you're looking, for is a 
pattern that will cover a fairly large area 
at one time, yet not so wide as to be 

COnti lllled 

When masking trim, cover ends or complex curves, and then do the rest with as few pieces 
of tape as possible. r 
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/ the backyard mechanic 

This sequence, shot w1th a motor-dnve 
camera, shows how the gun should rema1n 
the same d1stance away from the surface 
durmg a pamt pass. Always work parallel to 
the surface 

;.._\, tder th~tn the <.url~tL.L1 \ 'iu I\ -tnt t~> p~unt 

\t(. I'IL'"liiL' that 1' !<><' '"'' ''til IL'
'ult tn undn-~tltlllli/L:d l'~ttnl. 11 htch 
'hill\' lljl ;!\ L'tlhl'l' .1 illliC'h lilli'h ill li'

"t>i~lllC'L' pc·cl .. T'"' h1C'h .111 ;ilt>llll/111!2 
piL'"llre \1 ill IL:-,ull 111 .1 'dt \ ·_· 'JlLII 
d!ld L;t!l ,tl"l c·:ill'e' lli,lll~L' llt'L'i hL'L'dli'L' 
lhL' ll,lll1l 1\tlll.l II<>\\· <lll( ..\, ~\\lld hcit\-
11;!11\ '>e'lllllC' \\til hL' .~ll fltllt!ld-, Ill .1.•• 

r.tlh'L' ,,1 lrt>lll \iil'i• hlll''lltnd, · RL'lllL'Ill· 
her. 1\ }<>lll .111 l'le'"ut·L· '' ltllltiL'd i<>r. 
"llllL' le';l'tlll, .1 lli'L'"IIt\• iL'L'd \\ -,tl'lll 
re'Ljllll'e'' IL,, .Ill {tl \unettllll ·'' ''I'P'"L'd 
It> :1 'lic'ltt>n kL·d 'L't up 

\, y.',nt ;ldili't the• C'llll .tnd thL' ;ttl 
p1L'"me It> l.!L'l the l'dt!L'rn :llld the p~tlllt 
\111\\ 1 1 > u 1~ a 11 t. c he· l 1\ 1 1 > 11 r I' i ~ te lie L' 
'i'LII' IPr' ''!211' '" '-Jllllt11l.! S11tttinl.! 1' 
l .tlt,L'll h\ dtiL'd I >lit f.ldl "111!2 ;tn >ltllLL tilL'_ 
lll:llLTI~li 11L'L'dk I .tilt'. ·;ti!ll\\ )n~ .Ill (() 
C'L't 111 ilutd l'"~'.t.l.!c'\1;1\, J',, dilL' 11. 
(ll'( '"'.llL'Il the• Ill!( <lll till' ~Ill I ,tilL' .tlld 
(lllL·e thL' j1dL'I\illC' lltfh d ltttk lt,..ht tll! 
II '1'111111!2 !'L'I'-1'>1\, chL·LI\ \111 dtt't he
l\\(:en the· f!utd 11<>//k 'L':tl .tnd hml\. 
.,,r i<H ~~ lt~iht' llutd 1111//k 

Distance: t lilL' , >I till' Ill<"' tlllpt >rLmt 
tht!l)C' (ll _l.!L't rt~ht 1' tilL' di',LlllLL' J'rolll 
tilL' 'ur\;tce Ill the C'Lill l·ur '' nthctiL· 
enameh. try dhout c'tC'ht tnche'. lll~t! hL' 
"' 111llL'h ;1' Ill tnchL'' h•r Ltcquer-,, h.tll 
par'h li)!ure' 1\llttld hL· lrtlln '" t<l. L't)!ht 
·mchL''-

11 tilL' l.!Lill '' It'" Li""' to the llt>rk 
,~.rtacc. tl;e p.t trit ''til·,_.,' "n t• '" · · hL'.tl y .. 
;~nd L'lluld LiL'IL'i<>jl 'd.l.!' II the )!ll,n " 
ttH> tm ;t\\4\. \llu·ll )!L't d dry. '~\nd~ 

lrnt-,h t)nL'L' \<HI (tnd tilL' rt)!ht dhtallCL'. 
!wid tilL· )!llll thL'rL' fllr the ent1re length 
,,f the 'trukc· lrn.t_l.!lllL' '""kt11)2 dllv. n lll1 

continued 

y,"ur'elf from a pllrnt t1I1 the cctlin,!! 
YtHl -.houldn't 'ee a Llll pattem 
yt1u >iwuld -,ee the ).!llll ,!!<ltng Ill;~ -.tr<ttght 
ltne p;ualkl tu the 1\tll-h II the ,!2llll '' 
held at ~ll1 ~lll)!k 1 like at thCi:hlfl>f .t 
'truke \lhen ~"u d,m·t \\urh p<tr;t!lel 
til the ·,urlac·L'I ytnt'll ,!2L'l '>lreak,, '>at!'· 
and run-;. 

:\l\1 a:' try l<>r ;~ IIL't ct1at l'~e -,loll. 
'-IL'~tdv -,tn>kL·, .len"' the -,urLtL·e' from 
t~ne ed_l.!e to the uthn AI \.I\ ll\ nl:tp 
L'al·h .n.;tn-lke aht >ut .'ill'-( .. 

Jf1)2 lln d 11 L'l ,'Uiiacc 11 rll cau>e a -,andy
luohtng pa1nt L'll\L'L It a pre-,,ur~ gun 
!'.n.'t dl atl.thle. the -,uctJon gun can he 
ttlted ,!tghtly 111 he a'i near to a nght 
:!n-ile ~~~the 'urlace ·,l', ptMihle. 

Paint sequence: ·Jhe painting se
LJUence h tmport~ll1t F'!r-.t do the hidden 
arL'"'''· door pmh-,, hlloy edge>. and m
-.ide the trunk' ltd. y,·HI can leave the 
dtl<'r' "pen 'lr,!2htl~ ttl a1uid 'ticking. 
Then ,!2U t\l the e\IL'rtm 111 a 'cquence 
!tke tht': P'"'ell,!2L'I -.ide r\lol, pa"enger 

Strokeit!!\-\-h.:nyt>u'redtiing:~panel. _ dl>or. Jln''L'l1).!er ,JJe rear lender. trunk. 
hL')!Ill th~· ,tmhe pa't the panel ThL·n -dniL'r·, 'ttk IL'.ll tendct. drt\er·, ,ide 
pull thL' trt,!!gl'r llilL'!l the gun 1, op'po- rt>t>f. jld'-~L'll_l.!L'I •tdL· fnll1t IL'ndeL hood, 

.'>tiL' the ,tart"' the p;mel Mtlle thL' )!!Ill drtlcr·, \Ilk lrnnt tender. and dri1er's 
dLTO" thL· ,urtaCL' 1 rL·mcmher. p;~r;tlkl. •.td~· dtH>r \1ll-,t pro' preiL'r to do the c 

It> thL' 'urLtL.L' 1 ~md rek~t\L' the trJ,..__l.!eT at rllof une-h~t!t ;!I ·a tJme "' they work 
the ~nd ut the pa11L'i. BL:T. L'lllllllllle around tilL' car l '-.e a pre,-,ure or ahmH 
the ,trtlhL' ~~tel\ 1nche' hd1ne rl'\L'r'>irl,!2 20 P'I whL·n dt>tng the door pmhs. then 
Tht'> 1\ rll ~ 1 ,-.ure tull L'<l\l'rd,!!e "tthnui !2" hach Ill the p;tlntlm_anulacturer'> 'pe<.:s 
tl\er, 1 l!'~ty ft,r the re't "'the L·ar. :\gam. dim't work 

\nother !ttt\I;.· triLl It> L'lll1'>tdL·r 1' h<tnd- ll1l\l dry nr 'ernt-dry are-<ts that'll 
tng tlK __ p:mel,_ .. ll'-lilll:m·· t.JJ.t:_£JJ.Li.Luf-___ t;,~Hl'>e ;~Jr·_,ll·~,,J.-, 111 the fint,hed _1oh. 
thL· panel wtth ;t IL'rtic:t! ,tn>ke: thL'Il Spraying temperature:AII parnts 
'Pr~ty the -,urface hllrt/tlll!dll\'. trt_l.!_l.!er- haiL' ;~ tempcraturL' at whtch they are 
lll_l.! the bllll ;t( the hL',!2lllllill,!! d!ld L'lld llf lldjlJl). ()tl Jtlll lllUL'h htgher lll' lower 
L';~ch '>trt>h' \\.hen tilL' L'd,.._e, h;lle neen and the fin!'oh II til ',llfler. JtH> cold .. and 
handed. thL· had kthtt t>f llhtpptn,!! the the 1l<ll!lJ.,..\1ill he thtck,anu heavy 
,!!till 1' cuntrolkd ':-.tnL·e the haridcd ,ur l\lo lt,!2ht. th.e p;~tnt 11 rll be too thiH. The 
f;~l·e:- dL·t '"" ,!!<H>d ''l!n;tl tu tri!!,!!er ;~nd idc<\1 temp fllr nw~t pall1trng is around 
,top 'Jlr<ty 70 Jq:n:~·, f· Painting materials and 

Thc -.truhe·tt{eit mtht he -,rn<Hllh ;~ml equipment -,ht>ttld he '>!tired at temps 
ea'). Slu\\ enou,!!h lor the corr··ct amount between 70 and X.'i dj·l!rec., F. The same 
tl\ paint It> he dept1'oited. hut f 'it eTl\lLigh ··~ hnid' true for the \lH·face !Clll[lCI'<\lUre of 
'o as not to cause '"g' m run fn>m too the car 111 he patntl' .... you guys at 
much p-all1t. :\gatn. (l\ crlap t ~ -,trohe' Will tam' /'1.FR m Fr"~_ewi> wrll have to 
hy about ),0';. LI'>C shade nr heat' lamp>' 

When spraym,!! a IHllKI. trunh ur uther Techniques: Jmt before <ipraying the 
\ltde illlrr;ontal ,urLtce. ~tl\\a' '>lati at L·olm cuat. all the little nooks and cran-
the '>ide ncar v'ou and worh the tar me> where dust and/or. water can 'col-
'ide. Thi' i-, j1artiL'ltlarly Hnportant to IL'ct -,!wuld he hlu11 n out with low-
remcmhcr when 1\ mk rng \1 rth lacquer 
It yllli. dll tt thi-. \1;1y. ariy tlltir-,pray \I ill 
land t1!l a dry >urface. 01 er>prct~ lan·d-
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pre-.,ure air tdnn't forget your safety 
goggle'). Then all 'iLili'accs should be 
L·arelully \lrped 1-vith a tach rag. 
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H the lir:mh coat ~~ nilrocellulose 
l<.ll'LJUCr, the usu'tl procedure 1s to spr·ay 
three or four douhk L·oars th1nned as per 
the maker's spec( Allow each coat to 
flash (shrnn external thinner to evapn! 
ratel hefore apply1ng the n.ext coats. 
Gun pressure will he ahnut -H) p->i. mayhe 
-1-5 psi. Allov. to dry ovem1ght and then 

-llanuri.i-h- with rol~hing l)["- hUTl·,~-
compound. Pul1sh tdry l)utll w1th a 
poli~her L~lllg a lamb'-, wool h<HH..I llll 
the dis'L·. Allow _,() day-. tor !aCLJUer tn 
harden before wa·\ In)!. 

It ym1're us1ng anylic laL·quer (Jr 
any IlL' enamel. many pa1nt makers 
recommend that ,,rrer wipmg with the 
tack r .. tg, (Jill' or two coats or ->pecial 
sealer slwuld he applied. When that has 
dned. tl;~ree nr four wet dnuhll'-coah ol 
aery IlL' L'namel arc put (Jn. In hot weather. 
\'llll n.1av ha\ e to add a retarder to the 
ram! Ill- ,ltd le\ellng and pre-ve()r hlu-;h 
( wh1ch " when the pa1nt tttkcs un a 
gre) llr wh1te L·ast whik dryint:). ''Allow 
each -Liouhle C<lat to !lash before 'apply
int: the next cu,th MlP;t acryl1cs re
qtme at least !Pur hour' dryrng lime. hut 
overnight " he't wlwn you can '-\\lnt! 
it. Yllll can wa\ acryl1c after ()() day,, 
and '-lnL·e it's so hard. pol1sh1nt! ISn't 
norm,tll y requ1 rL·d 

II you're \\(ll:k,ng \\ilh enamel. the 
usu<.tl method (alter the primer/sur
facer has heen applied) 1s to do the en
tir'e area with one medium coat nl pmner 
sealer. Hlow out the nook-. and cran·
nie-. and \\ tpe the whole thrng with a 
tack rat:. Spray the finish enamel. hut, 
he sure that the enamel is thoroughly 
stirred and mt.xed w1th th'e correct 
amount of reducer Spray a medium fip;t 
coat. <.t!lm\ to dry, and spra.y a lull sec
<llld C<lat. 

Some pa1nt maker' 'ay to spray one 
full panel at a t1me. applylllg t\\o full 

colllinued 

W~n working large, flat areas like a hood, start the stroke at the edge .nearest 
you and work tov,.-ard the far edge. 

If you aren't gomg to paint the wheels. make up a cloth or plast1c wheel cover and • 
niove it from wheel to wheel 

A surface like th1s IS 

called a medium wet coat. 
Work carefully on vert1cal 
surfaces to avoid runs or 
sags·. 



~ tJ:!e backyard mechanic 
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Look closely at the center of the photo ... the lighter areas :are where the paint is 
"'flashing'' or where the wet. thinner is evaporating. 

If you're working vtith enamel and your last wet coat looks "like this ... you're on your 
way to a great paint job! 

wet coah to each ·panel, one coat imme
diately following the other. Metallic 
colors m~ty t'equirc an additional coat, 
actually..,.;! mist coat. 

Pws·~un: for spraying enamel is around 
oS psi when using a regular siphon gun. 
The mistake most amateur~ make with 

:enamel i\ putting too heavy a coat. A 
thick co<ft ot' enamel is no mor-q durable 
than a normal emit. and is sometimes 
even less effective. Two correct coats 
of enamel will usually hide ilny color. 

That's all folks: It took lts three is
sues to tell you about autobody repair
ing and painting. but it' II only take you 
a couple or weeks of after-hours effort 
to get a superior paint job over good 
metal work. Remember, work slow and 
easy, kee_p things clean. and don't move 
on to the paint unless the surface is 
ri·gllt. )Experience is still the best teach-
~ -fo,7 

er, but if you want a little more inf() 
before you plunge into getting that '55 
Buick that your brother totalled back 
into shape, try reading Petersen's Basic 
Bodywork and Painting, or Auto Res
toration Tips & Techniques, by the 
same publisher. They "go into a lot more 
detail than we can here, and they're 
writte-n at the enth,usiast level and not 
for the pros. 

If you pay attention to detail and 
have patience, your car will get a paint 
job that'll lend a whole new meaning 
to the phrase "SHINE IT ON"!!! 

DRIVER wishes to thank S&M 
Auto Body of San Bernardino, 
Cali(., for their assistance with 
·the preparation of this article. 
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THE BA.CKYARD MECHANIC 

J• 

.for ·. 
1leage 

. -

~
I the driving tips found earlier 
in· this issue aren · t going to 
do you as ·u1uch good improv

ing gasoline mileage as a tuncup. 

Gasoline filters on GM vehicles are 
usually inside the carburetor. When remov
ing the line note how the filter and spring 
insert in the filter housing so you can install 
the new filter correctly. 

But first, let's pui to rest any rumors, 
you've heard about super-trick ways o

of tuning a car to double the gas mile- J. age: they ,ain't so. There just arc· no 
magic tricks or gadgets th\tt \viii sub-

. stantially increase fuel economy. The 
truth is. your car operates at its best 
..y.hen it is tuned properly to .~pecifica: 
dons. Thus the best way fo maxjmize 
gas mtleage ahd pcrjilf'mance is to per-
forn{a thmough tuneup. Of l.'ourse. you d\1n 't ga~n anythmg-

Now don't kl:cp the 1ru1h to your- by ttl'ning an engine(that doesn't need 
self. A recent study by Chiu;npion Spark it. Si~ns that a tuncup is necessary 
Plug Con1pany showed that about 42 include a drop in mpg, rough idling. 
percent of all the vehicles in the United hesitation, dieseling. hard starting. 
State~ '"show evidence of improper stalling, surging, pingi'ng. misfire 
engine maintenance and are. there- . and lad; of power. 
fmc. wasting fuel. .. That 42 percent 

1
\ If yoi,\'rc goi.ng"' to have somebody 

represents about 45 million vehicle.~ else tune your 'vehicle, check out the 
.wasting ~.2 billion gallons of gas(iline · October !979 DRIVER first. Even if 
annually! you're goi~g to d9 it yourself. give that 

The average tuneup produces an issue's Ba\:kyard Mechanic· a. once-
11.7 percent improvement in fuel over. Th.e bottom line-of the October 
econnmy. There are vehicles that have article rs: find a reputable mechanic 
seen 50 percent· impruvenJcnts as the and/or parts ~;tore sales representative. 
resulr of such maintenance.' " As the Backyard Mechanic is only a 

L~t's put this into your gas tank general guide\ tp maintenance topics, 

1978, the average vehicle in this coun- performing any maintenance. Pro-

\ 

and out of yDur pock~tbook. During a manual shou)d be consulted when 

. try' traveled 11.824.46 miles, recorded .. cedures do vary· from 'vehicle to ve-
14.06 miles per gallon and thus used ,hicle. And as ll}ng as we're ·n1lking 

\841 gallons of gasoline. The I I. 7 per- about· the manual, read the section o·n 
\cent fuel economy improvement from a tuneups .completely before beginning. 
t~neup would have increased the mpg You'll not only get a good idea about 
t\1 15.71 * and cut }he nurpber of what's involved, as well as what parts 
g)lllons to 752.9*. The 88.09 gal- and tools will be required, but you also 
lo~s* saved. at prices approaching may find a'very helpful hint buried in 
$1.,50 per gallon represent a $132.14* the fine print. Sometimes there's•even 
ann~al sav_i'ngs. Put that in your ·gas a hint about step 7 in step 34. · 
tank\ and dr.,ive on it! Pre.·tuneup: Pop the battery filler 

;\ caps off and check the water level. If 

• Figur~s stal<.!d arc mundcd; however. calcu
' lations ~·ere carried out eight decimal places 
Therefor\:. using the figures displayed \\ill not 
necessarily produce the exact answers shown. 

it is below theq fill line or aoesn 't cover 
the tops of tli'e plates in a\1 the cells. 
bring the level up with distilled water. 
Tap water js for emergencies" only. 
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Next remove the. ground cable (the 
cable that runs tlr0 the vehicle· s frame 
or engine- usually negative). Then 
remove the other cable. Wash a dirty 
battery case with a baking soda solu
tion and rinse with clean water. Clean 
corroded terminals with steel wool or a 
spe;::cial cleaning tool. Trace the posi' 
tive battery cable to make sure all elec
trical connections are tight. esp~cially 
at the starter. Now reconnect the 
cables- the ground cable last. 

Take off the air cleaner and move 
the throttle back and forth a ·couple 
times. If raw fuel doesn't shoot into 
the carburetor, check the fuel system 
out .. before attempting a tuneup. Start 
a cold engine and make sure the auto
matic choke opens fully from closed . 
If the choke doesn't work smoothly, 
clean the linkage. When cleaning and 
lubricating the linkage doesn't improve 
choke operation it may be time for a 
complete servicing (see the vehicle's 
manual). Before servicing it might be 
a good idea to test. switch and i'l'ealer 
components of electrical choke units'. 

Now's a good time to spray a can 
of combustion chamber cleaner down 
the carburetor throat. It wouldn't hurt 
to completely clean the outside of this 
fuel-air mixer either. 
· Because it i,s vqy hard to tell when 
the gasoline filter is dirty, go ahead 
.and replace it. Be, very careful when 

continued •· 
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Vacuum IS a good mea-sore. of an engine's 
performance. A steady vacuum gauge read
ing at 1dle is one of the signs of a healthy 
engine that can be successfully tuned: 

Sparkplugs should be gapped to specifi
cations with a special wire gauge. 

th~ backyard mechanic 
continued 

evaporation system canister. 
With the engine cold and turned 

off. locate the heal riser on the exhaust 
pipe or crossover pipe near the ex
haust manifold. If you can turn the 
valve, give both ends a shot of solvent. 
If not, tap it lightly until it is free. then 
lubricate it. , 

Most car manufacturers since 1971 
have a special thermostatically con
trolled air cleaner instead of the heat 
riser. A few cars have bqth. Start the 
cold engine and ·make sure thi·s valve 
close.s over the snorkel. It should re
open in about a: minute. If it doesn't, 

.it needs repair. 

A SpE;lrkplug cable remover \Viii allow 
you to reach cables in tight places such 
as below the exhaustmanifold .. Other
wise, .grip ihe sparkplug cable boot. 
with your han(L twis't it bad and forth. 
until it pops loose, and the11 r~move 
the· cable. Be sure to mark each cable 
so 'Phat it can be reattached to the proper 
plug. One g_ood \vuy to do this is by 
wrapping marked' tape amun.d each 
cabl~. Another is io use market:Lclip-
type clothes.rins. -

Check the wire~ to make sure .they 
;iren't erackq,d and dcin't have darn
aged insul·at~n. It they are In poor 
condition, replace,them. The bes.t wa{ 
to install new wire{is to buy a replace
ment kit designed for your vehicle's 
engine. The oi}ly trick is in replacing 
the wires one ala time ·so that the cor
rect· plug is connected to the correct 
part of the:plistributor cap. 

.. 

' Can it be .tuned? Before the actual 
tuneup can begin. you must estabii-sh 
that the engine can be tuned. An engine 
that's rnalfunctioni~i~n't going td 
be improved much w h l'-\un~. To 
establish engine condi~ on y'otfll need 
a compression gauge and a v~cuum 
gauge. You mi.ght also invest in a re
mote starter switch so that you can 
crank the erigjne from under the hood. 

With the cables removed and marked.' 
take a straw 'imd blow the dirt out• of
the sparkplug ports. these partici~S, 
could drop into the comi,'>.U~tion chamber·., 

~··· 
"< •. , 

continued 

(left) GM-type distributor caps can be removed by turning the screws in the cap until the lock 
relea~es. '(right) ~on-GM distributor caps are held in place qy external clips that can be popped 
off w1th a screwdnver. · · 
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•nd c~eciou' imec"'J d""'""' 
C£U-efully ren)Q_ve the plugs with a plug 
wrench or sparR"pLJ.!.g socket qnd ratchet. 
Because the plugs'"may stlll be warm. 
leave them in the socket tool or handle 
them with a rag during inspection. 

If the plugs have a crumbly choco
late-bro~·r deposit. the engine is burn
ing OK. But if the plugs are black and 

_QiJy_. either .the plug is burning too cold 
or oil is leaking into the combustion 
chamber, fouling them. Oil fouling is 
common with older engines that have 
worn piston rings. In either case a 
hotter~·burning plug should be used. On· 
the other hand. a white powdery deposit 
means an engine is burning too hot and 
colder plugs are called fpr. 

As you remove the plugs and examine 
them one at a time. you'll need to keep 
them in order'. A cardboard box with 
holes punched into· ir and labeled to 
coincide with the plug's original posi
tion in the.engine w,orks well. 
· Push a compression gauge into. the 
sparkplug depression and with th~ 

• T 

carbon deposits should be scraped 
• · distributor ~ap contacts. If th~ is heavy 

carbon build-up or cr~cks J.o ~iGfe cap, 
. sfJOuld be replaced. ~>' .Alt 

• > -441' (~" ~-

~\1 ~ 

\ 

(left) To adjust the point gap, the rubbing block must· be on a high lobe of the distributor 
cam. Some tuneup kits include a special ring that fits over the cam to, hold the points open~ 
for gapping. (right) With the points held open by the cam, the gap can be adjusted,.to drag 
slightly on the specified feeler gauge. The adjustment slot is to the right of the feeler' g_auge 
and almost hidden by the wire fror:r the condenser. 

' . 0 ·~·- - ~ ·-

... · (left) Dwell •'Uustl., ac@ess windows in the sida-Df GM-typ_e ~strJbutors allow points 
adjustmeinhile the engine is running. If you don't tfave a dwell meter, tu{Ft the. wrenc;h to 
the right ockwise) until the engine starts,to miss or dies. Then turn lt b?ck V2-turn to get 

·the corr.e . · int gap. (right) Before testing, set the meter to either tach or dwell as well 
as selecti six' or eight cylinder. For four-cyli]lder engi11,es, double eight-cylinder readings. 
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throttle and choke valves wide open, 
crank the t<ngine at least four revolu
tions. Make a note of the highest read
ing. Do the same thing with all the 
cylinders. Compare the lowest and 
highest cylinder readings. If there is 
more than a 25 percent difference, you 
have a problem with the valves. pistons 
or cylinders. If two low readings are 
side-by-side. there· s a good chance of 
a blown head gasket. In any case. the 
tuneup·;lihould be put (iff until the repairs 
have been completed. 

continu~d 

tu;n with the sparkplug wrench. Those 
plugs with gaskets .get a 1/4-tum with 
the sparkplug wrench. 

Getting to the point: After changing 
all the plugs you're ready to get~nto 
the distributor_ ln.'>talling new ignition 
points and condenser are the .only tricky 

p 

0 

A vacuum gauge ~ill help find even 
more problems than the compres:;ion -~ 
check. For complete details about the 
vacuum g~nd its use, see the hnu-
'ai-y 1980 DRI YE.R..--Ba-s-iqjly. you 
connect the vacuum g~~~ to a pri~<u~~----
va~r source on a \varrfted-up engme .. · 
Note the reading as the engine idles.· 
The reading should be: between 1 Z m1d 
22 inches of mercur-y\. ~However, some dress 

rioht, · newer 4- and.6·-C'ylin(,ier models deliver 
acceptable performance at 15 inches. 
A sfight flicker can be expeLicd with 
high performance engines. There Is 
also a drop of ~)ne inyh for ever'y· 1.000 
feet above sea ·lew I. 1 

The good Ilc\vs -c~1ines with ,a steady 
reading at idle, while the needle drops 
towaf§ zero and jumps past 20 when the 
throttle is opened and closed. Any 
other reading is bao news. Transla
ti!)ns of these uther readings into spe
cific problems usually come with the 
gauge's instructions j'r see the January 
1980 DRIVER. ·' 

I • 

he tuneup plug: :An engine with a 
fresh set of sparkplugs gives the best 

, I 

fuel economy and pe.rformance. There-
fore, if it is tuneup tilnie it is time for a 

DRESS 
Dressing properly to work on your ve
hicle involves more of what NOT to wear 
than what to wear. When working on 
your· car don't wear rings, watches, 
bracelets or any j~welry. Also don't 
wear neckties or loose clothing. 

Wearing coveralls to prote'i your 
clothing and yourself from dire a'nd 
grease is a very good idea. Mor:eover, 
wearing safety-glasses js a must. 

And you women backyard mecahnics, 
,tie up that 10f19 hair. /" 

new set of plugs. Iri the long run the parts of a tuneup- but even this job is 
new set may be che\lper than cleaning simple if you_ worl\ carefully. (If you 
. the old ones. Always! make doubly sure have an electronic-ignition system you 
you're getting the correct plugforyour won't have these items to replace.)' 
engine. It is not unUsual for the same Whether your car has electronic or 
size. engine to use· different plugs de- conventional (nonelectronic) ignition, 
pending OQ _manu(actured year or you'll still have to remove the dis-
horsepower rating. Iif you're changing /tr.jbutor cap and wipe it clean. Again, 
heat .ranges be espectially ~areful- ~k . "i<ientify each cable so that it can be re-
the parts counter per~on for assista1tce. _ placed on its correct terminal. Check 

Although most plugs are pregapp.ed the c·ap very carefully for cracks or 
at the factory,· doub~e-chec k each 'ione excessive· carbon deposits on the inside 
to be sure it's to spldfications. Install cel{!tacts. If either -is f~Jund, a new cap 
the sparkplugs fin~er tight. If they is called for, If the cap is in good condi-
don 't have 'gask1£s~\ give them 1 I 1 u-· - ~ !ion, gently scrape any carbon off the"· 

-=... •• 
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contacts with a wire brush or screw
driver. 

Now remove the rotor. Check it over. 
If it is cracked, chipped, burned or 
corroded, replace it. But make sure; 
the new rotor matches the old one in 
size, shape and design. 

' . 
continued 

!~ 

tne · 
satety 1111111 

~is lit --
• Anytime you're working on a vehicle, 
read all the instr.uctions available-. 
the instructions in the manual on serv
icing th.evehicle, the tool instructions. 
the instrument instructions, the .first
atalhstructions and the fJre e_xHnguisher 
instructions. 

• Set the parking brake. Put the trans
mission in neutral or the automatic .in 
park. '-

• If you're going to run the engin!'), make 
sure the area is well ventilated. If you 
can't ventilate the area, route the exhaust 
outside with a leak-proof hose. Carbon 
monoxide asphyxiation is to be avoided 
at all costs . 

• Keep hands, ,hair and test leads well 
away from the fan, fan belt, power steer
ing belt, air conditioner belt, and any 
other moving parts. -

• Ddn't touch hot e5<haust manifold, 
radiator, or high-voltage spark plug and 
co.il terminals. 

• Never look down a carburetor while 
the engine is being cranked or running. 
Sudde,r backfires not only,' ruin good 
mustaches. beards and hairdos, the 
burns are painful. 

contfnued 
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Hot idle speed is set at tne solenoid·or on the 
Be .sur.e to follow all the specificatfoi1S and spe 
when setting th~ idle. • - ' 

. All cius • made since J 971 11ave the vital specific,ations con1ained 
' on an tr1tormation plate 1n the en£1if.le compartment. 

'. 

~-r 

111 N_e.ver use gasoline asa·c1ear11ng ~-- this nut. After rl'llHlvtn~~~~~';;:-Gire- -Stf<~cadii1j,(cii1 the d\vl:lTilicter. l)(;j]'t' • 

;:;olvent. fullv itHlsen the Clll1densc·r anJ then thL· fm!ll't to close the IYinJnw tightlv when 
. ptli~ts by rc!lhlVI!l)! thL' hc,ld-d<J\1 n ym1·re dtme. ' . ~ - . IIIII. Keep a fire extinguisher .rated. for 

9asoltne and electncal fires handy. ·scre\\·s. No11 lift rhc.,c par[, •.lfi thL' · Carburetor. atdjustments: One ·tlf 
/' ~)\alL' . the nwst · imrHlr!~;nt checb fc1r fuel 

11111 Dor~·t·srnok!(, or allow Harne gr spark Spra;, thL' pl<ttc' "itth· ,,l!Vc:nt and ccun()rny i-; t~c c<trburctur. Preci'ie 
. lo occur, near carburetor, fuel lme, liue~~~~mly _wipe n ;IIHI lt~.c distnhut.n L'an~ <tt,ljusttn0nl tts llL'L'C~:''!ry tu get the best 
filter. fuel purnp_:_~E_IIIed gasoltne, clean. clean Apph:j! .. "JJD.gh: drup ,I[, <til fuhn· p()·;sthl~ nukage lrDtn Y<JUr vchtde . 
• ng solvents ahd other flal1!_fllabl~s. 8~-'d.illl.LLJ~Hlif-l•llw 111 the c.trn •\\,,,tJ ,n .·r If I•'•JUr vehil'lc has fuel injecti~111. ,h_m;t 
espectally caut1ous of ustng anylhtlilg .c··-;:, ~ • ·· . . . . · . 

:
1 1 18 h f th II tllnrtc,lllr\g . , talllflCr wrth tt tl- ts best lc_ft ({l thL·_ex .. electrtca,wttltn• tnceso e oar ,;·;-"".',.· ·- .,.· • . ·.-

t . .d. 't· 1. ·lm·'R. tlw_ -.ne-. .w nn1den~cr i\11 thl~ pl:tll' pert~. ·In a! must the sanlt!' · scll-servtce o avoL tgnt tng gaso tne vapors. . , .... :· .. ' ,_., . . · '" .. . . . "" . 
w_Ilh u SL'r·~~~-n l'\dl'tls ,tilL· .>~trnc· p.l:tc'L'-·-·-caT~~~wy-~t'>" 1ud_ tlljcl'ttnn :tr(: thl' c:tr· 

Ill Use the proper tool of the proper SIZe th'L; llld illlL',_I\1~·-:T~·-.lsilit'tn,)hL' rJI'tllh tHl hur~'\nr' llll v.ehrcks rnanufaL'Iitrcd in 
for ~very JOb. :.f · the pi aiL' ;wit·ll' thl~~:guide. lwk <lh'r ihL· · I 1175 \md Ia teL. StriL·t exhaust-emission 

.·, ·H-. - . .. . . guide· p11St. ·Til!hil:n d,mrl thL~ SLTc'l\ stand:dd_s h;tv~· lllalk the. L·arhuretllr 
IIIII Tlltnk abot!l what ~tght happen tl unJ huok the 11ires haLk l1l th,"· ptnnts illll? •>f ih~\mn.st ,,·omplicated svstcfns. of 
vour hand sltps when workrng wrth a S · . ("''I . 1· .. · 1 . . . 1 ·. 1 r· · · · :._ h. b' 

1 
. · · • tnce w "'~ pe 't\lr !_ >utr·,r.-, :til' .tc- an engrnc. · ' .. u tL·n reyurrcs cxpcns1ve nq t o t or nut. . · . . " " , . . 

" · JU.sted c;;,tcrnally. pur ,,·,n the ru!<lr :m~l equ1pmcnt ;:uch as an mlrared exhaust 
I . ·" 11111- Don't. use worn tools. 

11 Don't cuss. Seriously, you may a\· 
_.ready ·have had one painful-'experience, 

t negative comments --and thinking 
ca11 distract you just enough to have 
another, mtlre excruciating adventurer 

''":.\f.::-:"Lfl)\\11 the distrihut,lr c~tp analvz,~r. ,_.,1mbu.stiun anal\~zer· and 
·h1e pnxcdure f.,;r nc:tr!) yll n,·n· arlttfi~·ial e.t\richment with. prnpat~l! gas. 

,;·GM distribi'1tn·rs differs· whL·n putting .~\gain. thi.~_is a jub for thC' pms. 
iH the ill~\\ p'Dints. Don't tighr~n th~::ci~ 'F!~I!e pre-tl975 modds ar(·n·t su Jif-
screw all·thl:' wav hccau:-:L' adit~:,tm/m's ··-finllt. Warrn theo'enl!.inc \.tp.· rcnhWC' 
have to be: tnadc-. Tap the :'L~r'kr lrntil· th~-,~lir 'C)earlL'r anJ c~nncct a t:Jchnq,l-
the pnint -r'ithhing blod i:-;- \lll the jll'a~ ekr. S.:t the VL'ilicle up aCCIJrdiug ru 
l'Jf acaiTJ:!tJbe and the P\linb a[·,~ ''lll'IL ·thL· conditions u'btlincd in the s\:rviec. 
lnser.t a J:eckr gau_!!e uf tiJl'oL·_,'JITt:ct \tl.l' · !ll<t,IlU~r! tl~ on the vehicle c~nissi•\lll;~- -. 
,(see vniJr manual) bi:.·twccn the r•Jint.~. cnntro.l lab·~l. ·rhcse cundi.'tions vary 
Now-aJju~t th,rga~r untilth~.· gauge has frpm manlifactur~r tn ;nanufa~fu,/:.c~. 

~ '1 

At -this stage if you have a conven
Iillnal ignitimi. it's -fli11e tll'' work on the 
breaker points. This is tbe tinw when 
you \1-ant to be especially careful not· 

a sl i"ht Jra~ bv moving LL'-d1:.'-' driver· . and c:ui be verv cxutlc. For, ex'itmplc, 'c-
~. ~-·-. L- I,_ . . . 

blade in the sp~cial'-aa:fthiit1g ,;l,lts. ~\~nil', requite the transinission to be in 
• •• -·-- --- n ~ • - • ·he ,-:-.•mal·! hold-do1vn 
"~crews. A magndizecf scrc\vdrivcr can 

·he a big help. ~\....J 
·On Gl'vl-typc distributors, tht: points 

ar1d cnndenscr an: held in place b); sd 
·screws. Also notice that there arc twu 
''ire~ thai attach til the points. Gencr· 

.ally the wires fit un a clip and can be 
~lulled ll1~1sc. However. some _wires 

· ar·e held in-place by a·smallnut- yoi.I'II 
need a small' igni'tion wrench to loosen 

Carefully tighten thl' St.:~ '>L'r~\\ :i,lld d\;ll- neutraL others ip. gear; some want the 
ble-rheck the gap. · · air.eondiiinncr (In, others off: a11d .still 

· N.lJ\\ c~mnect the dwell m•~_ter Kl'P.rd- • ,ithers ;:pc~Cify_lights on or off. 
lng to its_j.asfructiuns ~111d d1l:ck for. < • 'Ch~cl!: the ·tachometer to see if the 
the eorrt~ct re~tdir1~. The manuLJl' . .1 idle rpni ·is according to 'the! spccifica-
tun.:r's dw-ell spccir'icati;.>n \viii he in tions·. :11: nor: lo!Jali: the idle iiet4tt.'rew 
degrees. On the Gtvl-typc di~irihut,lrs at tlic throttle. lin'kage or qn_ti-dieseling 
ihq·e is a 'small wind!'JI\';'j'n 'the ,CclfJ.'. so)enoid and <tdjust it until the id)e_" is 

1 
Slide. !hi's windt1W up ar1~1 ~urn .the ·aL.the rightspced. . . ·· 
point-adjustin_gsc.rcw with :i hex· .·On pre-197·1-cngines y(lU can als-o 
(Allen.) wre·nL'h until you get ~he de- ~\-set~tJ-re-i(Jie n1ixture. a~ welL as llie i_dle 

.. 
.r;,l ." __ :__:_.;._.-~--7 ' 

; ~~ 

'. 

' ·~- ... ·" 
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the backyard mechanic 
continued 

With the engine Idling, aim the timing light at the marks, keeping it at .about a 45-degree 
angle. Not aiming the light carefully Is a major cause of timing error. · , 

speed. Locate the mixture scr.ew(s) 
one on single barrel carbs. two mix· 

• ture screws on two-and four-barrel 
carbs. Turn the screw in until the idle 
roughens, then turn the screw out 
slowly until the highest possible tach 

·reading is qbtained. If there are two 
idle screws: repeal the procedure on 
the second screw. You may need· to 

.. turn the idle speed down before adjust
ing tj1e second screw since the engine 

;:,fll<IY race when the first :mixture is reset. 
Never try to smooth out the idle by 

. turt;~ing the speed up- u higher idle just 
wastes gaso)ine and contributes to 
dieseling: FinaUy, double check ihe 
idle speed with the ai~ cleaner in,place. 

. . t's all In the .riming: 'Af~r setting 
tr.e idle you're ready to make 'the final 
and· most important adjustm\!nt- the 
ignition timing. With the tachometer 
and ignition timing light connected, 
locate the timing mark,- you may have 
to clean the grease and grime off first. 

e mark is usually on the lower front 
pul or on the vibration damper .li~.low 
the fan. Now carefu1Jy4nake a rieai line 
with white chalk, white enamel paint 
or fingernail polish over the c9rrect 
timing mark (given; in your manual). 
This will help you see the mark while 
the engine is running. 

Check the manual for information 
sticker to see if th~re ar~ any speci~l 
pro,cedures for tilliling such as dis-

~ 

connecting the (,)istributor vacuum 
advance line. 

With the engine warm' and i(,)ling at 
the correct speed, aim the )•ight care· 
fully at the timing marks. Not aiming 
the light properly is nne of the primary 
causes of timing error- so be sure tn 
keep the light at about a 45-degree 
angle and sight directly down the, light. 

The mark and timing pointer will 
align on each flash of the timing light 
if the timing is correct. If they don· t 
line up, you will have to adjust the tim
ing by rotating the llistributor. To do 
this, you must loosen the clamp holt 
that holds the distributor. Then slowly 
rotate the distributor until the timing 
mark and pointer align. Carefully 
lock 'down the clamp bolt and doubt~ 
check the setting. 

. The proof is in the MPG. Now re
check everything. Then .after cleaning 
up your work area, buckle yourself into 
the vehicle and take a slow lest drive. 
If everything stems lo respond welL 
·take the vehicle for a short highway 
drive. OK. you're all set. If you kept· 
track of your miles per gallon before 
the tuneup, and you followed the tips 
fron~ ··Protecting0 Your Petrol Piggy 
Bam" earlier in this issue of DRIVER. 
you'll probably have a pleasant sur- . 
prise the next time you compute mpg. 
It may even become More Pleasure 
Per G~lon. C9 
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THE BACKYARD MECHAt\JiC 
BACK TO SASICS 

--------------------~----------------------------------c----------------------

crv icing the various 
filters that your car 
uses is a rewarding • 
JOb for two reasons: 
One, the actual job 
0 f S C ii"V i C i n g t h e 
filters (either clean
ing or changing 

them) Is really a simple job, and two, 
. filter c~tn.: IS ncccssary·to1nsure a normal 
-,cnncc life lor your car's mechanical 
components .• 

With the exception of the _automatic 
transmission lluid filter and the power 
brake <ur filter. both of which do Iiot 
<~ppe<ll on all cars, your car will always 
usc three filters. They arc t11e oil filter, 
the <llr filt~;r. a1lCI the fuel t~lf'er. 

Oil filter: Oil filters are. necessary 
because one of the oil's primary func: 
lions is to clean internal e,ngi n,e SJM

htL'l!S. As th\\oil does its thing, the· bits 
.;<.md· pieces \)f jurJk removed from the 
engine have to go ~omewhere. Unless 
there is a filter in the; system, these 
contaminants (both solid ·and chemical) 
stay in the oil and eventually go right 
back ont~ the surfaces inside the engine. 

By using an o~l filter, oil contami
nants are trapped in the filter elements 
and do not go back into the engine. It's 
a good idea to change the oil filter each 
time you change the oi I, because there 
isn · t much sense in putting in four 

. quarts of clean oil and leaving one dirty 
quart inside the filter. In less than five 
miles, the contaminated oil.left in the 
unch.\nged filter will mix with the clean 

THE HOW AND WHY OF 

oil and you've defeated the pul'flose: nister (as shown in the accompanying 
of the oil change. ~es) and apply pressure counter-

In oruer to change the oil -filter, clockwise. Wfench safety rules dictate 
you'll need an oil filter wr~nch, some that you always pull a wre'nch, never 
t'orm of vehicle lift, and vehicle sup- • push it. And remember, the filter, and 
ports. You'll ne~d the fin and the ~up- ·the oil in it: will he very hot. 
ports to get to the filter because it is LubriCate the rubber gasket on the 
usually located underneath the engine new filter with 'clean engine oil, and 
and you' II need srace to wriggle under-. after oi I has stopped draining fro·m the 
neath the car and get at. it. The need filter mount· on the engine block, In-

for vehicle support (jack stands) shopld stall the new filter. Never tighten the 
be evident. You'll also need a 5-or 6- new filter ~ith the filter wrench . 
quart container for the oi I you 'II b,e tighten it hand-tight only. If you tighten 
draining out. it with the wrench, you'll probably 

Even though some filters are acces- dent the outer layer of the filter and 
sible from the top of the car, remember you will insure that after the filter has 
thefilter is being replaced as part of "set" onto the mount with engine 
the oil 'change. The engine oil ~tain heat, it'll be almost impossible t~1 re-
pJug is always located under the car,, move at the next oil change. · 
so like we Jo;aid, you'll need to have the Reinstall the oil drain plug, refill 
car up in the air. · with fresh oil, start the car and 'check 

After jacking or lifting the car up for oil leaks, recheck oil level, and 
far enough for you to get underneath you're done. You can dispose 0f the 
comfortably, and after you've put the old oil by simply taking it • to a service. 
wt;ight _of the car squarely on the jack- station and pourirtg it in their drain-oil 
stands, remove the ciil drain plug which tank. 
is located on the engine's uil pan. For Some imported cars, and _older GM 
good. thorough draining, the oil should pioducts, have replaceable filter ele-
be hot, and a 15-minute drive•prior to ments instead of actual cannisters or 
draining should work fine. Be care- spin-on units. With this cartridge type, 
ful though ... 15 minutes oJ drivir.~-g--·-you ~ust remov~ cartridge con-
yvill make all engine parts, includ- tainer from the engine block, clean the 
ing the oil pan and drain plug, very container itself with safety solvent, 
hot. and replace the cartridge. ·The long 

After the oil has stopped tlowing through-bolt that holds the container 
from the drain hole, the oil filter can onto the en,gine will have one or '"inore 
be removed. Simply slip the special 0-rings on it ... check for tight fit 
oil filter wrench around the fitter can- and :eplace about every fourth oil 

continued 
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The oil drain pJug ,n Hlt_; \'fiqlnt· 1)'' ;)dr1 :') ct> ~-·~l~,,t)l,. ·niv ''l!ln r"Jr-~,n~-·(rth ltlt· (~a.: Flnn1e1·nbt~r that wrenchr~s srlO,l_JI<J t)t.', J:·, .. : .,,:~ 
s(Jvps ~~11 1 K":•f ~.~~~-) ·l· );i! 1)' qrrt·t 

~-----

When removing UH~ ~:.~1d JJ: j,lfpr t"·H·: , .~! · t:•ter ....... Ht-~n~ ~·. • !r.~ 
won't t1ghten dO ~erno-,_·f' ~~ ;1nc~ f!1D 1 )\it",. 
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Spirt-on :type oil filters ''ave ,."bbw . ,, •1o~, 
prene O·nng~to effect an Oll·!lq''l seCJi.: ·'''" 
the seal dn the new fillet !nt .::uts 
before you 1nstall 11 

,. 



Afte¥ checking seat cond1t1on, pre-'tube 
the seal w1th ,clean oil 

The new oil filter should be 1nstalled hand-,llght only It you put 1f on With a titter--
wrench 1t'll take powers that you probably don I possess to gel 1t oH! ,) 

Underneath th1s huge metal cover lurks an a~r f11ter go ahead remove the.wmg nut that holds the cover down 
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Remove the cover and VOILA! There 
you see the top of the a1r filter 



' 
change. The container seats against a 
rubber seal inside the lip ofthe engine 
block mounting, and this seal should 
be replaced at every filter removal. 

Air filter: This is really an easy one. 
On top of your engine y~)U']] find a big 
piece that looks like a sewer cover (or 
a hubcap ... smaller engines use 
smaller filters). In the center of this 
air filter housing there will he a wing 
nut (no jokes please) that holds the 

· cover down. Just unscrew the wing nut, 
lift' off the top of the filter housing, and 
remove the filter element. Install the 
new one after checking .to see if it has 
any directions (like, "this side up" 
... some of them do) on it. 

Some cars have three or four spring 
clips to hold the cover on, but that 
doesn't really r(Tlake the job a lot more 
difficult, does it? ' 

On a very few cars, the filter set-up 
can he a hit ·e;:pmpli.cated. Cars equipped 
with fuel ejection or turbochargers can 
be like this, but your owner's manual 
will show you how to remove and re
place the filter. 

A small minority of cars are equipped 
with a cleanable foam' air filter. Just 

<jl gently remove the foam from its wire 
cage and soak it in safety solvent. Then, 
gently squeeze it, don't wring it out. 
Allow it to dry and then dunk it in clean 
engine oil. Again, gently squeeze out 
the excess oi I, and refit it to the wire 
form. 

After you lift off the filter cover, 
you r:nay discover another, much 
smaller filter on the inside of the filter 
housing. This is- to strain air going t,o 
a positive-crankcase-ventilation sys
tem. It slips in and out easily, and 
should be replaced at intervals specified 
in your owner's manual. ~ 

~ "' Gasoline filter: Ther};: are three 
types of fuel filters in wfe today: one 
is an element type mounted iri or on the 
fuel pump; the second is a small plug 
of sintered bronze or pleated paper that 
fits into the carburetor fuel ·inlet boss, 

• and the third is an in-~rne filter that 
mounts between the fuell pump and the 
carburetor. 

The fuel pump type .s replaced by 
simply unscrewing the cover (it may 
look like a mini oil filt r), lifting out 

continued 

the backyard mechanic 
continued 

Can you tall the difference between the clean air filter and the dirty one? If you didn't 
have an air filter, all thih yecch that the filter collected would be inside your engine, wearing 
things out! ;,,, --- -



Small emission control filters fit inside the air cleaner housrng. 
Not all cars have them. so check rn your owner's manual to see rf 
your car needs one. and how often rt should be replaced rt your car 
rs so equrpped 

ln-carb filters have little springs to position them. It you get fumble
fingered. the little spring will occasionally fall somewhere down rnside 
the brg engine. where rt will be eaten by a gremlin do not drop 
the spring. r 
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.-;1 )C)() 
Sintered bronze and pleated paper are JUSt two of the different 
materrals used for rn-the-carburetor tuel filters 

This type of fuel filter fits between the fuei'lrne and the carb. It 
can be overtightened very easrly. and you II wind up buying a new 
carb top or wh61e reburlt carb rt you .strrp the threads rn the carb 
be gentle, but frrm. 



the -element, replacing it with a new 
one. and reinstalling the cover. ·,'<. 

The type that fits inside the car
buretor inlet boss (GM and late-model 
Ford products) requires undoing the 
fuel line fitting. Pull the fuel line out 
away from the carb (gently now. you 
don't want to bend the fuel line). In
~de the carb 'housing' you'll see the 
actual filter. Usuallt, there will also 
be a small easily-l(lst filter positioning 
spring ... If you drop this spring, we 
guarantee you'll never find it again. 
so be prudent. 
·You can replace this type of filter. 

or you. can discarc! it entirely ·-In favor 
of an in-line~ type filter that is mu<;h 

, harder to lose and that doesn't get:> 
clogged as often. This in-line type is 
now the most popular type of fuel fi Iter 
since it's the easiest to install. It's also 
av<J.ilable in a kit that will include new 

fuel line fittings and extra, llexible 
fuel line. 

The k1t differ\ from the replace
ment-type filter in that the extra length\ 
of hos,e arc Included. The boxes for 
both contain four spring clamps. 

To replace the fi Iter on a car already 
equipped with an in-line filter. remove 
the clamps. The original-eqL~ipment 

clamp~ are pry-oil things lhat you dis
card. Pull the hoses from the filter .. 

True in-line type fuel filter mounts in the 
gas.line, is easy to replace, and you can't strip 
threads in the carb housing. It's large size 
allows it to go longer pe'riods between 
changes, too. 

the backyard mechanic 
continued 

\,_ 

necks and discard the filter. 
Fit a spring clamp onto each hose. 

This can be done by spreading the tangs 
of the clamps with an ordinary pair of 
pliers, but it ain't easy! Instead, try 
filing a notch in tire top of each plier 
Jaw .. the notch wilt hold the tangs 
with ease. If you're not too good with 
a file, run on down to your friendly 
auto parts place and ask for a pair .of 
hose clamp pliers. 

Then install the filter, making sun; 
the arrow on the side of the filter points 
toward the carburetor. With the hoses 
firmly in place, spread the tangs' of 
the clamps and move them to positions 
on the hoses that coincide with where 
the filter necks fit inside the hose. 

The replacement type kit takes about 
30 minutes to install and requires a 
tubing cutter. .. 

Find a six-inch section of fairly 
straight fuel line between the fuel pump 
and the carburetor. Using the tubing 
cutter. chopA>Ut the section. (after, of 
course. c!dverly measuring the length 
of the new filter). f;it a short length of 
tlexible fu:el line on the necks of the 
filter and secure them with th~ clamps. 

Positior1 the entire assembly into 
the gap in, the fuel line and secure the 
whole shobtin' match with the other 
two clamps . 
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Oh yeah, check for leaks. We'd 
rather n'6t have you running around 
with gasoline le~king out onto that hot 
engine. 

IF: lf.you can manage to change the 
oil, air, and fuel filters in your car, 
you may have the confidence to move 
on~ b.i.gg.@rc'"aqd better things; like the 
automatic t,ransmission and. power 
brake filters. However, we won't get 
into those two types of filters here be
cause, with very few exceptigns, these 
filters do not routinely need changing. • 
They are replaced when the parent unit
is' rebuilt. They both require more 
time, labor, and tools than the average 
backyard mechanic has at his or her 
disposal. 

But if you maQaged t,o ·" et those 

filters c.hanged and your if .. · . runs, 
maybe that means that thelf ,. few 
other little jobs that you ca The 
more little jobs you do, _the more con
fidence you have, and" then the more 
jo,bs you'll do ... it's a very pleasant, 
money_-saving circle. 

If you save money 'Cioing routine 
maintenance yourself, you' II have the 
money to gei those major safety-related 
problems ironed out, things like tires 
and front-end repairs. And that, after 
all, is what "The Backyard Mechanic." 
is all about! (i) 

' \ 



STEp- n-tnftate·the·tire to about 20 psi and use soap solution to locate puncture. Deflate 
the tire completely. Demount the tire carefully, using ~IJlple lubricant to prevent bead damage. 

damage. Remove the puncturing object and gently probe 
damage. 
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T he routine usually goes like this: 
you pull into the gas station and 
tell the attendant, ''I've had a llat 

tire and it's in the trunk, . can you 
fix it?" The guy says, "Sure," pulls 
the tire out of the trunk and wheels it 
into the dark recesses of the garage. 
About 35 seconds later. he's hack with 
the tire and says, "OK, that'll be 
$4.50.'' 

Of course, sometimes, they'll try 
to fool ya and say ... Sure, we can fix 
it, but you gona leave it for two days!" 
It all comes down to the same thin,g ... 
many stations just find the hole, use 
an air gun to put in a plug drenched 
with rubber cement, add some air, and 
give you back your "repaired" tire. 
It usually lasts until you're out of sight 
of the station. Sometimes, though, it'll 
hold up until you're on the freeway 
with the trunk loaded and all your rela
tives in the car ... and a· 'blowout at 
that point is not only irritating, it's 
dangerous.· 

We asked Firestone Tire Co. if there 
was really a correct and thorough way 
to patch tires so that they would be safe 
as well as sound. They told us "YES," 
and then gave us the step-by-step de
scription of the ,best way to correctly 
seal a puncture in a bias, belted bias, or 
radial tubeless tire. They also· gave us 
some safety- tips that can really help 
save your bacon. 

So, if you get a flat, take this issue 
, and get on down to the base hobby shop. 

If you're too far away from. the hobby 



'hop, take tl Ill .t rt·liahil' )!aLl)!<.' ;md 
tell 'ern yuu want the ltrt· patc·hcd rhn 
way, and tht.' \\d~ on!\. :\lk.r ;til, vuu1 
safety, and lilt• 'alc·t~ ul ~ uur p;ts't'll
gers. 1s hlll lllll)!lrlant It' trust l<l .1 't't'· 
nnd-l'las' ttrc repatr 1uh' 

SAFETY TIPS 

1111 Net er rep;111 unr lilt' 1\ tlhuut 111 
ternal lrl'>pcl'ltun l<lr ntdcnn· ul d;tlll 
age caused hy ntnntng the ttrt· \\htk 
flat. 

1111 Nn·cr rt·patr ltres \\till run rlat dam
age, tread or pi) 'cparattun. u1 dekt'h 

1111 Ne1·cr repatr t1re' whtl'il ha\L' le~' 
'? than 1 I,,;. ind1 tread depth rem;u nt ng 

1111 iVI'l'er repair dama)!L' )lrt·att.:r than 
1/4-inch 111 dtamctcr. 

1111 Nt'\'('r rqYittr dama)le t\uh·tde the 
repairable an:as ,hown 111 the at'L'Ol11-
panying illustratton,_ 

1111 A SPECIAL WARNI:-.IG 
NEVER INFLATE THE TIRE BE
YOND -l-0 LBS .PRESS L R b' 
If. when reassemblmg the repaired tire._. 
the beads have not seated hy the time 
pressure rcache' -1-0 pounds. deflrlli! 

. the assembly, reposition tl,1e ttre on the 
rim, relubricate. and rernll<.Jte. After 
seating the heads. adjust tnllatton to 
recommended pressure . .1\llowmg th'e 
air pressure to butld Wtt,hin the assem
bly in an attempt to seat the beads ts 
dangerous. lntlatinn beyond -l-0 pounds 
pressure may break-. the bead tor C\'en 

the rim) with explosive force. Inspect-

.... 

T~E BACKYARD MECHANIC 
.. BACK TO BASICS 

for Tubefe sTtres~ 
huth ,tLfe, til lilt· Itt\' l<t ht· 'liiL' tilv 
hL';td\ ;tiL' L'\L'lll\ \L'.IlL:d II lltll. l'lllli
pktelv derlatc tilL' IIIL'. tlll,e;ll tilt' hc·;lth. 
and IL'jll'at tilt· t:nttr·L· tll<lllllllll)! p1" 
ct·durL· II a rtn,l' l\j1L' 111 11thn hc;1d 
'cattll)! de\ It<.' 1.' tt,t•d, lui Ill\\ lilt· 111;111 
u Lll'lllrt-r ·' tlhllllt' lt<lll' '" 1 ilL: It' I It' r 
·\)!atn. nnn t'l< ,-,·d -111 f'OIIIIdl tnllt 
ttun pre~\lllt' 

1111 1\llil<lll)!h tilL: 111.1Jtll IIIL' t'!ll11jlallre:J~ 
s~l\ llut .t prupnl\ rep;~trnl ttrc 1~ "~ 

l'l" 1d :1' IlL'\\. \\ L' '1111 \rcnwmhcr \\ hcii,. 
.1 1cp:11t·nl ltrc· 1\ :1' rt·l~~i!;ttt·d lu l~'>l' d'!: 

;t \jl:II't' IIIli\ \tl tl \\L' \\L:It' .'"<llll)! l_.ll 
,·;~IT\ iiL·;tl\ lu~td,_ u1 drtlt' un lrl'L' 
\\,1\' d )!ll!ttl jllll'llllll Ill 1\111 lllll\.~. \\t' 
\\<'llld pl.tLl' ILtL' t't'l).tiit'd ltlt' :1' the 

( .~\ 

, ontznued 

STEP 3: Spray liquid rubber buffer on the 1nner l111er Wet an area slightly larger -than 
the patch you're gotng to use. and allow tl to SGlak for 15 _seconds. Remove dtssolved material 
from inner ltner with a scraper. Center the P.i'ltch over ti)e damage and 'draw a circle slightly 
larger than the patc,h. 
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L-REPAIRABLE AREA--~1 
I I 
I 
I 
I 

BIAS ANQ 
BELTED BIAS 

~ 
l 

·F'·' 
the backyard mechanic 

1 continu~t;l, .. . . 

I I 

:---REPAIRABLE AREA·~: 

STEP 4: Buff the area. lightly or scrape it w1th a w1re brvsh lo remove molded pattern on 
innerliner, but don't buff through the 1nnerilner. Vacuum to remove d1rt and rubber dust. 

RADIAL 

Fig. 1 

I 
I 

t ' 

, .. 

NOTE: If the hole 1s too small for msertion 
of a plwg. skip STEPS 7. 8 and 9. Use STEP'S 
1-0 and 11 1nstead. 

STEP' .16: Insert closed end of the wire-inserting tool into the · 
through the "eye" of the tool about %-inch. Apply cement to the pi 
of the insertin_g. tool with pliers anc?.pu/1 the tool and the plug into 
Only one thickness of the plug should be required to fill the hqle. . ' 
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STEP 5: Apply ceme:nt :, · 11H,· ~;sr•rkr tlut r1Qn t do rt by drppmg the probe •n 
ment BP sure tne Ct•rnt:•lt yo" r··J:,,.nq ·~ '•P'''J"' :1lly ries1gn;•rJ !or rolrJ viJic;ln•z•ng lflqllt · EP 6: Insert the probe rnto the rJarnagecJ 

are<1 and work d ''I' .11111 dnwr• l•l r"'~i' •••m····t: i';,,k from the hole Then repeat stPps :-> ancl fl agarn II the'nole rs too small to probe tnen a 
plug rsn t rtlq•Jtrr'rl lp !!11~ ;::1~~· 1T1il\'i' Hl to S'l_J=:p 13 tNOTE II a sl!eel-belted brae; or raciral constrtrCtron trre has a punct1rre brg enouqr• tu 
req<11re d r""CJ tlut :::,• >;ol•: rs tr-,,. ·-,:ndl! •,-, •nsert t)['lt:• ttw pr6tJe ancJ t11e plug w1thout the w~re cord tea11ng the plug go to STEP 10 1 

' ·~) 

''\ 
\ 
\ 
\
1 

o 

I 
I 

STEP 8: Insert the plug c~r•<! ;.cull•· ·ntco thtr l1ole The plug rn<rst extenrJ above bot11 t11e tread and the mnerl•ner surface If the pl1rq pop~ 
tl1;tO<H~I1 rilscc~rrt •I .!IHI "'P''"I :; rt 1':) ! .m:t H .,,s,ng two plugs on the protw trtqhtl STEP 9: Probe should extend tt;rmrgt;dflP trearl 
SLJfldce ilS Sll()Wfl Hr•tTl<l\'t'· protHr '•'l"-\ily .!fltl rw to sTEP 12 

·• 

S.TEP 13: 

· .. · 

' ' 
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the backyard mechanic ,, 
continued 

' ·'I 

''N:'; 
- ---~-- :·~·"-.........,...7~--~-' ....... ~~~~----=-" ' 

•. 

STEP 14: Remove, patch backin9, ctn<1 •;enter H1e patrh 611 the _ _l:l.~le'using thumb press<Jre : •>ght' STEP 1 5: "Stitch" patch down, 
"""rk:nq !r''"' 1/le center to ·Ht.e Fe\)qes T'1en. rf'.H1i::Jve the paper ~f:~~er<nq · 

- -«· .... 

'. 

STEP 16: Trim the plug ' . ., to '· e->nch ab<;we treao Mpunt and >nflate the ttre a.n? use the soap solut1on to makR 
"·'"" ttw <t>ak •s sealeo bub~_...,<ll .ndiCat\) alf los~ ,t~ ..... 

" 

) 
-·'! .. 

. ··~~~-- ·~;~:.i. ~·~~vr).'~ 

0 

,, 
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Tfie· BackJard-.,.ecb31iiC: 
. 
• 1 ~ ~~~;·~~~:~~.rr:£;:.~Jf~:; 

. ~_.;:J>';-""'. '\ • . . ..... ' .... --~ ~.~---"' 

'R. e~~:ing ~Jomobile headlights 'Answe·r: D. The quad-light sys- the retaining ring over the b\]lb and: 
is as simple, as turnil)g u screw- terns use the smaller bulbs with the install the attaching screws . 

. driver. Ai~ing the111, correctly low/high beams.mounted'"as far to the An·oJher word of caution: Pon't 
is also relativ"ely easy. . :0. sides of the vehicle as·· possible,_ and over-tighten the retaining ring screws. 

First of all there ;are some of you out the high-beam-only lights mounted in- when installing quartz lights. The lead 
there that can't be trusted to buy the side or below th~ others, · ~rystal lens of these lights get hot when 

t I . f . v h"cle H"W ""' operating and the streS's from over-correc amp or JTour ve 1 · '-" - Out with~he old, In-with the new: 
ever everybody Sh1o,•ld pay close atten tightening can easily lead to .cracking 

' · i -~. · - Whether you're replacing a burned out 
tio~·~as I fee~g~it 'tom~ng on. bulo, 'installing brighter halogen seal- from vibrations or even cold. water 

. -~ 
.. 

~-Walk to the ko~t of tlie car and take beams or European-style headlights, spl~shes. '· 
a_good, long look atthe Iights.--1:h.Q'~ll the steps to take out the old, put in the At this time you have to decide if ·.J;:_·~---~--~-\.·. 
e1ther br round or rectangutar. RemenP-..--.... re· •"e same: the molding allows access to the ad- , 
ber whi'~h. _Better yet, write. it down -11..~-i-u~ b~~ore· we get started, a few justing .screws when it is in~Hff':t==-J.f----t-i 

I f "' N tS t th _not '!eave it off .until the headlights are .OJ] a s 1P 0 pap,er. ow coun- e_ words about screws. Most-auto-mobiles 
num_ber of headlights. There should are put together,with Phillips he.ad aiJlled, otherwi!'!e put it back on. The 

· be'1!1t~er ,two or fo~r; If you_ get a rlu.m- , screws which.. allow~ machine assembly·. same with the door or cover, if you 
~~ differen~ t~~l\hW_s> ~~ .t~ur yoo ve The head can,become clogged with sand removedjt, 
c_ounted ._somethmp thal IS~~!I~-~~~d- and dirt making if difficult to get at. Ready, eiQ'I, light: As few back-
I~ght. or ~ur veh1cle ~as an ~ux•l•ary - T--he more serious mechanics might yard mechanics are going to lay out .. · 

· ~~~~?g s~~t~m-~1(:,0~t~~l h~nJ h:ryr'· consider replacing the Phillips head $500 for a track-type aimer, headlight 
"""7 U_l_l_'!_ry l.gJ ts. ' .. . Y ~1t_ Ul T screws with slot head l)i·peS. • alignment wUI be limited· to the port-
l~to the .bOdy of ~e ~~f·wh•le head-. ·••Additionally, -~!most all the scre\YS able:Sain:Jer or casting shadows on .a 
hghts ~o~a_Uy ~.F bLu!t · 1 ~·"'_The{e_ a~e. ~ in the headlil?ht.~ssemblies ~e exposed , wall. bieighboring backyard mechanics 
except!Ons_t~ t1n_s;l .but th~;;,gpPii1<~·tha~., to mad splasli and are frequently rusted. with more than one car per family 
buy l~h\ cars . that b'l:~ ~he_ txce~tiOI'lS ', It is wise to spray them ~ith rust-pene- might pool their resources for a $100 
usua y ~ow It to .~gm Wit 1~L, -. ,. tal~ing,,. solvent. before even thinking. portable aimer~ However, most of us 

.With SIX you.get/ he~dache:~!< [~:"~ aTJput ~rning thfm. W1Jate¥elYO.U do, will have tq tre_!< tO the auto hobby shop 
they are r?und and ~l'lf!r:~c. are" t~<;J,· 'of don\toJoq::e thefii':or Y<?Jl'~oul(f: rum the to use one.. _ .. . 
them, you ~I need 7-mch. r~p~gcement .,,)nounting'tlfreads. ~':·~tJ., , _. ••.. • A versatile dev1ce, th1s system;_ con-

. l~J.11ps. ~ut_ 1f Ehere ~re_ four,rb~nd ~ead- ·· Those ()f :rou_ w,~th coritetieCI· head- , tains two aimers, with adapters for 1'\VQ- ·., 
li~hts, lt IS_ the 5!4~1~~-.m~c!,i}~··Jhat \ _light~~.e"'goi'fig"to have tp. find:~a way · rand ~OUr-lamp systems, rectangular 
Wlll b~ requued,. : ,J :. -- _ ''~ .. ·;\.._-'l!f'keepiri thok~r ppe~tj,.~hile-~wm:k- • headlights and floor slope measure-
$ Should. your velhcJ~h~~e"ttwt:t.~:.,~,_ i.!!_g on {ft,,,llghts~~t ~anuals. •will ment_: Floor slope measure~en_t? Y~s, 

tangular lights, th~n you ·II n~ fRillm ~- :te,pyo~ h€iw to acc·~mpl-isti·_thi~·,.!f::not, ~oor slope measure_ment. .It~ hke th1s: 
r~placemen~. F9ur ret ___ tangu.la! hb_g~ts; • atJnos~ ~£.,or ~~~v•e._e -In,an"' ~ _)_f yo_ u ,.atm~d ~he ,hghts while the car 
call ~or 4x6-~h repjec,~~~nts.-~. '.: . ~ger~ca'n; I?.ide ~.uch mformatron "':as on a hill, they wo~ld be properly 
. W1th both rd\.1~, an_g _square<- _two- over the. _te!ep.t10qe-. Sometimes it'_s _a1med .. only for th~t h1ll. Therefore, 

light systems, t _ re Wfi ~n.J,~ on~ type easier~t.P-just. temov~ the coyer,- ,. youmus.t eithe.r have the car level 
()_f .. replacemttiJ! ult; ~~owever, the To get at tli~;'light itself, remove the wherY' actually ·aiming the li~hts or 
four-~tght-mod_els-~me,}n·_ two _types. headlight' body moldin&. It is u,sqally m~e ~~justments for the sl?pe. -which 

?ne ~~ a low/h•?ih&h_f, wh•le the. ~?the_~ - he-ld in. p-lace_ by_-._ sheet m~tal ~-~rews.: bnngs_ u~ _another gQod .P_omt: Alw~ys 
ts ~ 'htgh beam o ly~ J;Iow.do you ~now Once you've put the moldmg ~side so have the"tJ.res proper!~ mfla.ted and at 

.. :-vh•ch you n~~d? S~~ple: the _lights that ,..you @pn't· .step on it~ rernoire ~he least hitlf a tank of gas m,the tank before 
1iJ,s.est to the 'Sl 

1 
s .of .t~e car (~r top, . retaining_.. ring ·scn!ws and theretaiping attef\lpting to aim the ligh_t,s.-

on SOfll:e) ~e the ]{)w/highs, while· the . • .firfg, Now all yeu have to do is care- Y 9u *!art the aiming '--process by 
· inside or low~I_li~hts ~e h!~~s ?nly. ~fully_~pult ~t~e ·he,atlli~~--~ssemblyout . plac_in~ one of the aimers wit? floor ______ ~-_ 

.~&I~•Uo~·- A, vehtc,le has :m.rf, . and unph.!,g tt-fromtt:s wmng assembly. _ ·-~~~..Qt! me~l'!_l,lr~_menLad b0&1de---the • 
; ound hea_dh~fs: The tght,closesL ___ __:_P'tii:g:~t_rye_ repnice1rfent ·~aiJI~~;iij~o·t~<' front w~~el and -th . ther ~eside the 
-t(J the -gnlle..--1 . urned_ out. What re- assembl~ and carefully- push the umt back wheel. 0 e. same stde of the 
' P,Ll~~.emenrfa.~p ~s requ•red? .. back into the adjusting ring .. where the vehicle, ~f .wllrse~ ~ T~en level each 

A. 200mm "$quare" other bulb :;vas removed. There are ;adapter wnh the bmlt-m bubble !eye! 

I ., 

.B. '?~inch rou/nd · glass tabs on the repiacementbulb:thal ·and :~.sljllster. !'fow l~ok int? one aimer · 
C. 5%:inch rbund low/high help position the lamp .wilen prop~rfy . tu;nmg' th~ dtal untt! th~ u~age fr~m 
D. :5*-in.ch rp_und high_ . aligned in. the adjusting r~ng ~tS. Put~ ~:-the other aimer is lined up. The d1al 

.... ~(/~/ ~, .· .. · ',' 
continued 

._. 
~. 
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the backyard' mechanic 
·~continued 

After Insuring that the door will stay open. remove the head
light body molding to geJ at tt.e lamp. 

l 

Pulling the lamp slowly from the housing, simply· unplug it 
and plug in the replacement. " 

82 

Having removed three screws, you can now remove the ' 
headlight retaining ring. , .,.. 

When pushh'lg the bulb back into the housing be .sure to 
align the tabs on the light with .those on the housing. 



FEET 

cUo~ 

------+Horizontal Distance between lamps -~--·~1 
I 
I 

High Beam Pattern-----
- I 

I 

i ----11f--- . ..!.. ---'. f 
VE>rtical Height '--) ,

1 

of lamp centers 
above ground 

________ ·_ L. -"'·~--=;/-------------·-'----

reading is the slope of the floor. This 
reading is then sJialcd _into the aimer to 
automatically compensate lor the lloor 
slope during alignment. 

:The. aimers can now· he attached to 
the headlights vta a special suction
cup arrangement. For vertical adjl1>1-
ment, turn the. screws until the bubble 
i-s -level. Horizontal adjustment 1s 

<iided by a set of nmrors and a split
image focusing arrangement. When 
properly aligned, the reflected image 
from the oppoS:ite-side aimer split by 
the mirrors will be lined up. 

Zapping the gar.,ge door: Now 
there' are ways of ai iping head! ights 
~thou! all this fancy equipment- pro
v~ed you have the time. First you'll 

need a level area about 50 feet long and 
a "screen." This level\ area will have 

·to be easy to get to and easy to find 
reference ·points 'on. "Fhis will allow 
you to duplicate the set-up in the future. 
The screen can be anything- the ga
rage door, ~~ wall 01 a piece of plywood 
a few inches wider and taller tltttn---the 
front of your vehicle. 

Ideally, you would first take the car 
to a prof~ssional for aiming. Then you 
will position the vehicle an your level 
area, square with the screen and mark 
on tlie screen the center of the beam 

·patterns. If you don't want to mark up 
your garage door, you might position 
plywood or cardboard in front of• it as 
the screen.' It is also a good idea to 
mark on the back of the screen the exact 
posi Lion t)f the car in reference to the 
screen to make future duplication 
cas 1er. 

You'll develop a marking system 
that best suits you. But: if you are look
ing for a place to start. why not mark 
the center of the low heams with an 

continued 

If you are lnsta!l European-style quartz lights be car.eful 
to overtighten the i retaining ring screws. The lead crys'tal 

of the_se light& ~et hot and the stress. from overtightened 

-~~';,. . ·~\:! "' ~" 
Raising o_r lowering the O:e,am pattern js accompli:;;hed by 
turning the adjusting screw ~tthe.,top of the assembly, . . , ~ \• () () ~ 

..,,.,.,,w., can easily crack:them. , · 
' I • 

) ~.t ... ~ <I 
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the backyard mecbanic 

Now that you've 
purchased more light, 
how do you get it to shine 
on your subjects? 

Horizontal alignment of the lights• is 
·accomplished via adjusting this screw on 
the side of the assembly. 

Aiming Instructions for European-style 
lights and fog lights provide a light pattern 
with a distinct cutoff that is excellent in 
foul weather. The light almost seems to cut 
through rain, snow and fog without bounc-
ing into the driver's eyes. · · 

continued 



TYPICAL 
HEADLIGHT 
ASSEMBLY 

VIEW A 
AJJ·J',TIN(, 

r,, Q~ W) 

I ·. 

"L.." Similarly, the centers of the high 
beams can be marked ·'H.'' What 
about four headlight systems?, Cover 
the low beams when marking for the 
highs. The reasoning is simple:~lf the 
low beams are aimed correctly< they'll 
alsb be correct when switched 19 high, 

OK, now the next time you want to 
aim your I ights, just du~licate the set
up and. adjust the beams to your center
ing marks. 

All of this done wi.th .the front of 
headlights 25 feet from the screen. 

Cutting the expense: If you don't 
want to pay for a professional aiming 
you can still ·use the scr~en methoa. 

{)St shop manuals will~have the light 
altern andi measurements in them. 
on't happ'en to l-lave a'shop manual? 
ell, on high beail1 at 25 feet in front 

f the:dr; the CetJter of the light pattern 
hould be at the same vertical height as 
lie headlight centers ·and at the same 
orizontal distance between the head
ight!) divi'ded equally by the br's cen
erline., See the diagram on page 25. 

Aiming European !'eadllghts: For 
hose of you ·outside the continental 
.nited States here are some tips on aim

ng-your non-sealed--beams. These tips 
r~ ideal "ba~lp·a~k" ai_ming hints. 
ou would be well advised to check 
ith local officials regarding laws 

nd regulations covering headlight 
im1ng. 

The H4 headlights (tbose with both 
ow and high beams such as the 7-inch 
ounds) are aimed on low beam as the 
igh bearri function will more or less 
all into. place. Aim them V2-degree 
own and straight ahead. The half 
egree works out t'o about 25fs-inch at 
5 feet. 

For those 'quad light cars that have 
I high beams, aim th'e high/low out-

ide lights as with H4, because that is 

Properly aimed eadlights 
and auxiliary 1amp do NOT 
give you the right to ecome 
a "dim-or-1'11-b.lind-you · n
forcer. It is far better whe~-n _ _. 
faced with ano'ther motorist 
who refuses to dim his high 
bea·ms that you seek the 
shadows o~ the road's edge 
(as explained in the Decem-
ber 1979 ORIVER article 
"How Well Do You See After 
Dark?") than for bot~ of you 
to be blinded. 
· As far as the lawsgo, most 
states require that driv~ng 
lig~ts be extingurshed along 
with 'llormal high beams 
within 500 feet of oncoming 
vehicles. Flnes for not doing _ 

- -so are Dften ilig:tier than 
speeding penalties. , 

And a final plea for sanity: 
Never i' never use high beams 
or driving light:> ~~ weapons 
against your fellow'motorists, 
please. 

'··~ what they are. Aim the HI inner beams 
parallel to the ground and straight ahead,, , 

Aiming auxiii'VY lights: The scree~. 
may also be used for aiming auxiliary 
lights such as driving and fog lariJ.Ps. 
Again, the aiming stated here is for · 
"ideal': use; check with local [\Uthori- • 
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ties about the rules covering these units. II'' 

Driving lights used almost exclusive
ly for long range .should be aimed 
parallel to the ground and· straight 
ahead. Driving ligh!s used as corner
ing lamps shoufd also be aimed par-· 
al!el to the ground but 3 to 5 degrees 
left,and right, respectively. That's frpm 
153.4 to 24 112 inches off center at 25 
feet. An alternative is to criss-cross the 
lights 10 to 20 degrees: That works 
out to 9lfs inches at 25 feet. 

og lights are another s,tory. First 
of all. most states f'Vith laws .regarding 
fog lights require t~at the "light beam 
(measured a maxim'um of 25 feet in front 
of and to left of center of veh ic ie) not 
·to be above a point 4 inches below the 
center of the fog light." If you can 
come up with a concrete aim from that, 
tell m~;. And that is also wily we con
tirme_ to. advise checking with local 
authorities- and the guy that solp you 
the lamps isn't the kind of "authority" 
we have in mind- we mean legal au
thorities: 

For the best maximum foul weather 
effecti:veness, aim- fog lights 112-degree 
down and 0-3 degrees left-.and right. 
That's above 2% inches belew cent~r 
and zero to 1534 inches left and right 
at 25 feet. If, however, you're using 
your fog lights as cornering lamps aim 
them parallel and 5 to I 0 degrees left 
and right. That translates to 26'4 to 
52Ys inches left and right at 25 feet. 

Again, all the aiming measurerr\etlts 
given here are for ideal light use and•"' 
not necessarily legal everywhere. Check · 
with the local authorities. 

And, yes,. we will be covering in-,_ 
stallation of auxiliary lighting systerps 
in the near future. · 

In 'conclusion, good aiming and bet-
ter night visions. ' GJ 

~- \ 

' ' 

., 

\~ 



how to 

I
t's no secret the,price of automo
biles is skyrocketing. The la~t new 
car with a base price of less than 
$4,000 disappeared from the 

Arne~ican scene in April. Meanwhile, 
.inflation keep~ the price of used ve
hicles even with the original purchase ' 
price. Add to this tighter credit con-· 
trois and many people arc finding them
selves out of the motor vehicle market. 

Only a fny people can afford new 
vehicles every two or three yean;. Most 
of us are l6oking at four. five (Jr ·six 
years between tril.des. In fact the aver
age age of a car on the road today has 
risen "from 5 111 to 6 1/~ vears old. Even - ~ 

then the cos-ts are more than we can 
actually atlord. 

If only cars could last forever. 
The 'truth is, they cJn la;;t forever. 

Look· ar(JUnd. You'll see baCkyard,. 
shade tree and Saturday morning 
m·echanics keeping 20- and :\0-year
old vehicles runnin.g. Ther~ are also 

~ " 
the classic car buffs. And mus"eums 
disc(wen:!d lilng ago thai their treasures· 
must be driven "·regularly because 'the 
vehicles deteriorate faster when not 
used. 

So what· s. the secret to keeping cars 
looking and running like new for 10. 
20. 30 or more years') Preventive main
tenance. Preventive maintenance 
encom~assing the entire vehicle: 
mechanical as well a~ appearance. both 
inside and out. 

Preventive mainten.ance bfgins the 
instant the vehicle i~ delivered. If it 
is a used car. you gave it a complete 
stem to stern inspection before agreeing 
to ·purcha9e. You should do the same 
with a new vehicle. Visually check the 

· entire ,finish for .paint chips. thin spots,. 

Cars can last forever with proper preven
tive maintenance programs. The newest 
car in this group was made more than 13 
years ago. 

... 
make your car 
overspray and even bare metal. Check 
the t:hrome for dents. scratches and 
coverage. Look over the interior f(ir 
rips. siains or even missing trim. Ex
amine under the hood and the under
side for fluid leaks and sloppy work
manship. 

Although most new vehicles pass a 
good quality control before leaving 
the factory. a lot of damage can happen 
du-ring shipping. Are there signs of 
hastily-made repairs') 

Everything should be noted by the 
sales representative and yourself along 
with an agreement on when and how 
the repairs are to be made before you 
take delivery of the vehicle. Get it in 
writing. This holds true for used ve
hicles, especially. 

There are still plenty of things to 
do before leaving the dealer's lot. For 
example. make sure your vehicle has 
all the options on it tha't you ordered. 
Make sure they all wotk, too. Read 
the owner' s· manual and operate every
thing according to the instructions. 
It's not fun to run into a blinding rain 
shower and spend five minutes fum
bling for the wiper switch only to find 
out they don't work. 

Read and fully understand the 
warranty. And don· t forget to ask 
about getting· an extended warranty. 
It's really short-term insurance that can 
take you beyond the 12-month/12,000-
mile manufacturer's limit unril the 
vehicle is almost paid for. Kidding 
aside, the $25 deductible maintenance 
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agreement is usually worth every penny 
in peace of mind. 

Make sure all the paper work has 
been correctly· completed before driv
ing off the lot. 

It should go without saying, but 
here goes anyway: Check the engine 
oil, transmission fluid, brake fluid 
radiator coolant, battery el~ctrolyte 

and power steering fluid before driv
ing the vehicle away. Check them 
again at the first gas stop. And don't 
forget to check the tire pressures. As a. 
rule they are never correct. Use your 
ow'n gauge, not just because /he ones 
on the pump are never correct, but 
because your own gauge will give you 
the same constant pressure check. 

··You 'II need at 1east two books in 
addition to those that came with your 
vehicle. One with words and pictures 
already on· the pages, one without. 

The pre-printed book is a shop 
manual or independently-published 
version. Even if you don't do your 
own maintenance, these manuals pr_o
vide insight into the how's and why's 
of .vehicle operation as well as mainte
nance. Besides they offer a great .deal 
?f_ troub1e-shooting help in emer
gencies. 

The blank-page book will become 
your vehicle's log. In it you will record 
gas. oil, parts and option purchases 
in addition to maintenance dates and 
mileages. These records will provide 
you with data about the mileage you're 
getting, when maintenance is due and 
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THE BACKYARD MECHANIC 

While rustproafing isn't pretty, it 
is necessary. If you have a new car's 
underchassis, engine compartment as 
well as the insides of doors and fenders 
sprayed within three months of pur
c.hase. it will usually be guaranteed,. 
against rust for ·fhree to five years. 
Because thes.e. self-healing g~os stay 
soft forever, they make working under 
the vehicle messy. Therefore. be sure 
to get all your underside work done 
first. 

Now to that _b.ea.utiful exterior that 
everybody s·ees. Cover all exterior 
paint and chrome with a paint sealant. 
This silicone compound prevents air 
from oxidizing the paint. The base 
coat sealant must be put on before any 
wax has been applied. If the vehicle 
has already been waxed: the wax will 
have to be completely removed with· 
a solvent. After the base sealant coat 
is applied. there is a conditioning coat 
that must be put on every six months. 

I 
.It's ~L' easy as washing and waxing. 

With older cars you'll want to· re-
- mov~; dead paint with a polish, not 

\. rubbing compound. Abrasive rubbing 
compound can remove all the paint, 
leaving nothing but bare metal. Be 
especially careful around striping 
because even polish can remove these 

.Car covers that are water repellant, not water proof. are best because they allow~ finish /-from the paint. 
to breathe. - . ~ You'll also want to take car~of all 

· - . those nicks, clips and scratches before 
· applying silicone. Be sure to com-

ther projections fmm past costs into _ With the engine,. its compartm~tnt. pletely clean the 'area to be touched up 
uture .expenditures. Jhis log should the drive frain and chassis completely of all dirt and old wax or silicone. Use 
it into the gloveboq Although you clean. check fi)f leak.s. oil stains, rust a small No. I or No. 2 artist brush, 
ill develop your own

1 
way of record- and signs of neglett. Rep~a.ir these building the paint up in layers. If you 

ng entries. the article t ·A Case for the before attempting any furthe~ cleaning get a lac4uer paint you can wipe off 
og," in the March) 1979 DRIVER or appearance doctoring. any mistakes. 
ill provide a good starting point. Small cans of spray paint available ~ Alloy wheels should be cleaned 
ince Yl1u're planning on keeping this c at all auto parts stores, ineluding the with specially-made wheel cleaners, 
ehicle forever. you may even record large discount chains. make engine usually available from wheel makers. 
ashin'gs and waxings. / finishing easy. Ma_ke sure the paint To protect wheel appearance, use 
With a pre-owned vehicle. you are used on exhaust manifolds, mufflers heavy-duty wheel wax or two coats of 

oing to_ want to completely clean the and exhaust pipes is rated for very silicone spray. Also spray both sides 
ngine, 'engine compartment, drive high temperatures. Polish chrome or of the tires with silicone as well as_ 
ain and chassis before going too far. aluminum parts with paste cleaner. silicone-spraying rubber bumpers. • 

spray-on water-soluble degreaser And coat all unpainted metal. rubber At least once a month you'll want 
nd running warm water should re- and plastic with silicone spray_ Allow to wash the entire car with a mild soap 
ove most of the dirt. A s.mall wire the silicone to dry and then buff with and warm water. Always rinse t,he_ 

rush can be used to remove rust from a soft cloth. Periodically respray these surface completely and dry with -a 
e exhaust manifold. Stubborn stains surfaces with silicone. turkish towel. Be sure to clean off road 
ay require the use of lacquer thinner You will want~o paint, polish and tar and oth~r stains. The solvent that 

n a soft rag. silicone new cars as well. f!!Stproofer gaye you to clean~ ~p his . 

continued 
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overspray works best.· Touch up any 
new dings or scratches, finishing them 

, over with sealant conditioner or bolster. 
There are several good vinyl cleaners 

and conditioners on the market for 
vinyl W(}fs, Remember to si1icone 
th~m v.;hen you're done. 

·window glass is alW'dys cleaned with 
an ammonia glass "cleaner and papyr 
towels. 

lf you are using a wax, rewax every 
three months. The silicone conditioner 
is an every-six-months job. 

Even if the vehicle is always ga
raged, get a car cover. The dust i.n the 
garage damages the finish. When the 
car ·is outside, sunlight, dust, dirt and 
pollution take their toll on the surface. 
The best car covers are water repellent, 
not water proof. Water-proof covers 
don· t allow the car's finish to breathe. 
Moisture trapped under a cover can 

• 
1
blister the paint. 
~ The interior of th@ car is like the 
inside of a house; clean it from the top 
down. Vacuum the headliner or con
vertible top as well as !he seats and 
catpet. Vinyl headliners, door P<lnels, ., 
seats' da-;hboards and weatherstripping 
should be cleaned with non-abrasive 
vinyl cleaner on a soft cloth. Treat all 
cloth as "dry clean only." 

Use a leather spray cleaner for 
leather. Then replenish lost lanoLin 
with a ''hide food.'· Always com~· 
pletely wipe off excess cleaners, con
ditioners and saddle soap. especially 
from craL'ks, because they can make 

.. 
the backyard mechanic 

continu.ed 

Preventive maintenance means more 
than checking items; it means replacing 
parts before they ·fail. 

the hide too soft ~will pull apart. 
Flexible leather putty can be used to 
fix cracks and splits. 

Clean doors and door jambs with 
household spray cleaners. Lacquer 
thinner Wf1rks good here for removing 
grease. 

Carpet can be cleaned with corn
starch, a brush and then vacuumed; or 
with home foam-style carpet cleaners. 
Gtease stains can be removed with 

·ketone or aceto~e. If you have a spot 
where the colors don't match, there 
are aerosol dyes that can be used._ 
Can't find the correct color? Then use 
acrylic lacquer paint. 

If you have real woodwork that has 
been varnished. clean it with glass 
cleaner. Household polishes may give 
a nice shine, but they turn yellow_ Use 
lemon oil finish on unvarnished wood
work. 

Interior bright metals such as 
chrome, aluminum, magnesium, 
brass ancl;;tainless steel are best cleaned 
with an ammonia glass cleaner. Paste 
metal cleaners tend to get on every
thing around the metal, making a real 
mess. 

Now spray everything that isn't 
fabric (or glass) with silicone and 
buff. Everything from the d~sh to the 
weatherstripping. You may want to 
use a special leath-er protectant, biit 
silicone will do the job there also. Wax 
the door jambs and ends. Use uphol.! 
stery stain-proofing spray for fabrics. 

Use coco or sisal floor mats to proc 
teet the carpet. While they don't keep 
dirt out as well as rubber or vinyl, they 
allow the carpet 'to breathe!." As with 
the dtr cover, moisture won't be 
trapped under these type mats. 

If you an~ any _kind of a hack yard 
mechanic at all, you'll get instruments 

,.;,-: 

_________ GlAd------------~ 
keea Engine survival is based on many 

factors not the least' of which are what 
you put into it and what you cfemand 
out of it. 

Even if your 'car will run on leaded 
gasoline, use unleaded if at all pos
sible. -Lead additive deposits build up 
on the spark plugs and other internal 
engine parts as well as in the oil, muf
flers and exhaust pipes, cutting each 
part's life span. 

After brec;1k-in, use a high detergent 
oil of the weight recommended by the 
manufacturer. These oils cling to cyiLn
der gyalls and bearing surfaces, pre
ventf(lg start-up sconng. · 

T"' oil and filter llJUSt be changed 
regularly, whether the vehicle is driven 

I he lead,Out 

or not. Eve\yday use contaminates the 
oil with dirt alld partially-burned hydro
carbon resins. M~anwhile, the oil in 
engines that aren't run regularly breaks 
cjown into a gooey sj_udge that has a 
h~h acid effect. And always change 
the filter with the oil. A dirty filter only 
contaminates the clean oil. 

P<lrhaps the biggest determinant in 
engine life span is your drivi~g habits. 

QQ 
uu 

Stop-and-go commuting to work or 
driving slowly to the corner store and 
back are among the worst as far as 
en~ine life is concerned. Pf;!rhaps the 
best exercise for your engi~ is 20 miles 
of continuous highway ct*-/.ying. This 
raises the oil temperature to a normal 
operating range, coats bearing surfaces 
with oil and lifts the' entire block to an 
even temperature. Heating up the en
gine and auxiliary systems in this way 
burns off many of the corrosive de 
posits. These deposits came from wale 
'vapor built up in the system during al 
those short trips. 

This 20-mile exercise will also brin 
to light problems that may· have· bee 
overlooked in day-to-day commuting. 

--1 



Auto hobby shops support the idea that cars can last forever. After all, none of. the ve-
hicles'in this work area is a spring chicken. •· 

to be backed up by the idiot·- pardon 
me- warning lights. The minimum 
probably is an ammeter, water temper
ature and oil pressure gauges. For 
economical driving you'll probably 
also invest in a vatuum g~uge (see 
January 1980 DRIVER). 

Now is the time to plan your full 
preventive maintenance program. Not 
just the, routines such as changing the 
oil every six months, but a full-scale 
plan. The plan should span as long as 
you intend to "wn the vehicle. 

Where do you start'? With the manu
al you bought.· In fact, many inde
pendently published maintenance 
manuals already have such prpgrams 
in them. Other good sourdes df infor
mation about what-to-do and when-to
replace are service managers and me
chanics who work on your type ve-

._lfl.I-G.l~- +he Hl-year maintenance plan 
on these pages reflects the average life 

Whenever you are working on your ve
hicle's painted surfaces, use clec,tn 
turkish towels onty': Yes, last year's 
beach towel qualifies if it is clean, soft 
and has a deep nap. The deep nap lifts 
any particles away from the paint, pre
venting scratches. Use only one side, 
and get a clean towel when the one 
you're using is dirty. Always work in 
small areas, using steady, medium 

of conventional front-engine/rear
wheel-drive American-made vehicles. 

The idea with these "lifetime" 
maintenance programs is to replace 
parts a few months' before they fail. 
This not only brings you peace of 
mind, but such' replacements are usu
ally cheaper than service on items that 
failed while in use. 

With ll)any replace~ent items, it is 
far more economical to buy top quality 
units than their less-expensive equiva
lents. Take high-quality shock absorb,
ers that last 100,000 miles instead of 
the I 0,000-mile life span of original 
equipment shocks. Besides having to 
be replaced less often, the $40 un'its 
provide a smoother ride and better 
handling than the $10 ones. A top 
quality $100 clutch will last three or 
more times longer than a $50 unit. 

The same is true when it comes .to 
batteries. And the real bargain in keep-

. pressure with long arm-length strokes 
in line with the vehicle. Never use a 
swirling motion. 

Chamois should be used only on a 
surface thatl is completely free of any 
dirt or particles. If you just washed, 
rinsed and dried the car and want to 
wet it down again, then you can use a 
chamois. Otherwise you may scratch 
the surface. 
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ing a car "forever" comes with "life
time" mufflers. We all know that no 
muffler will last a lifetime, but you'll 
get free replacements. · 

Carry this theme over into buying 
new u"nits instead of rebuilt replace
ment items. 

It js also better to do "system'' 
replacements rather than unit repairs. 
When you buy a new battery, replace 
the cables, too. While replacing the 
brake linings, why .not take care of the 
wheel bearings and wheel cylinders 
at the same time. 

Rem_ember, the idea is that it is 
cheaper to do the maintertance now 
than wait for the item W'break..As with 

, front-end alignments, the $15 for labor 
is much less expensive than the cost 
of two or more $1 00-apiece tires. 

Now, stop and compare your car 
and the care it will be getting ·with Joe 
Average's buggy. 

In just five years, Joe's chariot will 
be the color of a 1940 sofa, the chrome 
will resemble a cheap spoon that's 
been left in acid over the weekend and 
the interior- well, to put it mildly, 
the interior will be a royal mess. Joe 
will be viewing expensive repairs such 
as tires, brakes, battery, el(.haust. 
catalytic converter, etc., as if he was 
on thd business end of a sawed:off 
shotgun. Joe will gladly opt for a new 
$10,000 car instead of $1,000 to repair 
the old rattletrap . 

Meanwhile, your wheels look like 
they just rolled off the showroom floor. 
You aren't faced with any repair bills 
that you haven't already taken cart; of 
or at least programmed into the budget. 
And, if you were lucky enough'to ~uy 
~e right car, your vehicle is incr as
ing ~.·n value every year. T~p all t. is, 
you can continue to drive·~~r car .for 
the next five years of more- for f*e . 
. Sure, at the end of I 0 years the Far 

· might n~ed. a $450 paint job (ddn't 
get the $69 paint job because it looks 
like what it is- a cheap paint job) and 
a similar expenditure fo~ chrome to 
make it look showroom fresh. But by 
then Joe will be· on car number three 
and you'll still have that sharp pseudo
classic. 

Remember, most cars ~e junk/by 
age 12; t>.ut nnt those that got pre
ventive maintenance and lots of tender 
loving care. CD 

continued 
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the bctckyard mecha,.ic 
continued 

lO~year . · 
or : 

Tlte r· 
_100,00~-mile pl~n~------'-----' 
This maintenance guide reflects the average life span for a front engine/rear-wheel-drive American sedan. It is only a reference 
pomt from wh1ch you can develop your own lifet1me prevent1ve mamtenance,program. 

~~ ·~ 
Check: 

• Engine oil level 
• Tire air pressures 
• All exterior ligtits 
• Brake operation 
• Emergency brake operation 
• Horn 

MONTHLY 
Check: 
• Battery fluid level 
• Windshield washer fluid level 
• Coolant level 
• Airconditioner belt 
• Tire wear · 
• Brake fluid level 
• Power steering fluid level 
• Power steering belt 
• Spare tire pressure 

If you haven't been using the air condi
tioning, run it at full for at least five minutes. 

SEMI-ANNUAL OR 
EVERY 7,500 MILES 
Check: 

• All drive belts 
• Starter connections 
• Alternator connections 
• Radiator hoses 
• Clutch play 
• Radiator cap pressure 
• Manifold heat valve 
• Air conditioning system for leaks 
• Air conditioning refrigerant level 
• Windshield wiper blades 
• Windshield washer system 

Replace: 

• Engine oil 
• Oil filter 

Lubricate: 

• Front suspension 

A car 

Adjust: 

• Timmg 

Rotate: 

• Tires 

Put a coat of conditioner or wax on the 
exterior of the vehicle as well as respray 
everything with silicone. 

ANNUALLY OR 
EVERY 15;000 MILES 
Check: · 

• Entire brake sys'tem 
IIJ•Tire tread depth 
• Shock absorbers 
• Engine mounts 
• Steering linkage 
• PCV Valve 
• Sparkplug wires. 
• Rear axle fluid level 

Replace: 

• Sparkplugs, points and condenser ··(not 
on CDI systems) 
• In-line fuel filter 
• Windshield wiper blades 
• Coolant, after flushing and back flushing 
radiator and block separately 

Lubricate: 

• Universal joints 
• Shifting linkage 
• WiJ3er lirJkage 
• Hood release 
• All body hinges 

11Vith a 
different schedule· 
Older cars need a lot more attention 
than newer models,· besides not being 
able to go as far between routine main
tenance such as oil changes and tune
ups. Here are a few hints to help you 
establish a maintenance schedule for 
these vehicles. 

After an engine overhaul, change the 

oil and filter at 500 miles, and then at 
3',500-mile intervals or- at least·annually. 

Thiok about fitting an electronic igni
tion to increase performance as well 
as part life. 

While ball joints, control arm pivots 
and tie-rod ends should last 100,000 
miles, the grease does get contaminated 
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Adjust: 

• Dwell 
• Clutch pedal free travel 
Clean: 
• Airfilter 

EVERY TWO YEARS OR 
EVERY 30,000 MILES 
Check: 

• Em1ssion-control system 

Replace: 

• All dnve belts 
•• Air filter 

.·1' 
'1 ~ .~· • 

• Sparkplug wires o 

• Distributor cap and rotor (not on CDI units) 
• Crankcase breather air filter 
• Transmission lubricant and filter 

Adjust: 

• Automatic transmission 
• Front suspension and steering 
• Automatic choke 

EVERY THREE YEARS OR 
EVERY 40,000 MILES. 
Check: 

• CDI for voltage output 
• Wheel bearings; always repack and· re
place seals 

Repl~ce: 

... Rapiator cap 
• All cases 
• PC, Valve 
• Differential gear oil 
I!I~Ori~inal equipment shock absorbers 

'! 

with dirt1 and water. Install grease fitting 
in thos~ vehicles with "lifetime" -lubri
cation syl?tems, and lubricate the fron 
quspensibQ 'every 7,500 miles with th 
highest quality molybdenum disulfat 
lithium g~ease. It wouldn't hurt to repac 
the wheel bearings then, eitheir. 

Replace manual transmission an 
, differential gear oil every 30,000 miles 
. Because 11automatic tran!?mission flui 

.. has a ·har9er life, replace it and the;filte 
every 1. s.oeo miles. 



EVERY FOUR YEARS OR 
EVERY 50,000 MILES 
Replace: 

• Battery and cables 
• Coil 
• Brake linmgs. wheel cylinders and master 
cylinder.-
• Tires· 

EVERY FIVE YEARS OR 
EVERY 60,000 MILES 
Replace: 

• All light bulbs 
• All fuses 
• Complete exhaust system mcluding 'cata-
lytic converter . 
• Manual lransm1ss1on ·tiutch . .: 

~~ 

EVERY SEVEN"lfEARS 0~ 
70,000 MILES 
Replace: 

• Thermos~(!! 
• Water pl.imp 
• Fuel pur'np 
• Univers'al jo1nts 

EVERY EIGHT YEARS OR 
EVERY !80,000 MILES 
Replac~: 

i 

• Wheel bearings 
• Ball JOints 
• T1e-rod ends 
• Sleering 1dler ~rms 

\ 

,...· 

' . 

o,ooo~soo,oo~ --IlP-I 

If this is yout next 
nance and lots of 
the Ford concept 
passengers and their 

hase, we kn'ow you II want 11 to last forever W1th preventive ma1nte
lov1ng care\ny vehicle c::an have a long life By the way, lh1s 1s 

GTK- stat1on-wagon des:gn w1th room for a dnver, four 
ge. • 

EVERY NINE YEARS 
EVERY 90,000 MILES 
Replace: 

• Carburetor complete with 
• Starter and solenoid 
• Alternator 
• Voltage regulatur 
• Power brake booster 
• Power steering pump 

Make sure: 

• you got a new oil filter 
• th~£Jrain qil plag is, -secuje •· 
• the cr"!nkcJ;J.;>!3 is full ./ 
II the cool€J.[lt;.level is correct . · · 
• .the poWer''steering fl1,1id le1{el is right 

1•e ~ ', t 

\ EVERY TEN YEARS OR 

\ 

EVERY 100,000 MILES ' • 

You've reached. your gqal. 
Even 1f smaller engines need 
a complel€ overt],aul clt,this 
point, you should still have 
a car that looks and runs as good 

new. It may even·sarve 
tor another 1 00,000 miles 

' . 

' . 
Q 

.o 
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How the maintenance 
of an auto log 
can save money, time 

··.and grref · 

~by GEORGE f. HATVANY, Jr. 

H ave you ever wondered 
when was the last time you 

. chal}ged plugs and p9ints, 
or the last time you charged, the· air
conpitloning system, or had the shocks 
n:~· or rotated your tires? How 

· aqout one ·of the best indicators of all 
for alerting y'ou to the peed for a .tune
up ... gas mileag,e. is it ho)di~g: its 

·own or. ~lipping? All th'ese' que;stic}~~ 
anti many more can be ans~1red tyy 
keepinc> a log. > '• ,"'-. ~-· ,,. 
• b .:-" ,• !-:'- 0 -~I'! 

A small addre~s l'fook- Qr • note oo_ok 
can be used as a log. .. One ciu\ ,tie ppr-

. chased for ~50 cents to a few dol,fars 
at any stationery store. I rec'omm_end 
keeping it in the glove compartment 
of the .vehicle along with a good me-. 
chanica! pencil-with eraser. · 

The log should be broken down into 
two sections, a maintenance/replace
ment section and a gas mileage section. 

The maintenance/replacement sec
tion is located in the front of the hook 
and is annotated as to mileage and date 
plus a short description of maintenance 
performed and parts replaced. It 
progresses from the front of the log to 
the rear. A few example listings follow: 

43,546-10 July 76 -left rear tire 
repaired and all'four.tires rotated (Xed). 
reoaired'tire ts now 6n rfgpt front. · 
\...44,723-15.Aug 76- fan bel.t re
placed and car waxed 
.-45,133--5.Sep 76-water pump 
replaced _with a rebui1t unit 

46,013-21 Sep 76- all four sets 
. of brake shoes checked, look like they 
have anoth.er 20,000 miles un them, 
ch~ck again at 66,0I3 miles 

· Suppose the water pump is again re-, 
placed in another I 0,000 miles. I 
recommend lining through the 45,133 
mile waten pump entry in such a man
ne,r as to leave it readable, example: 

45,133-5 Sep 76- Witf.ff f*Jffif -re
~ w+t4 it relwtlt l:tftit 
The linin_g through. will alert you to . 
the fact that water pump work was again 
done at some later date. Log the new 
water punip replacement, examp~ 

55,300-17 Aug 77- replaced re
built water pump with another rebuilt 

_unit, got I 0, 167 miles out of old unit. 

the gas mileage section, ·could tip you 
off as to when parts replacement and 
tuneup are tequired. · 

Every gallon of gas put through your 
vehicle should be kept track of starting 
at the back of the log and progressing 
toward the fcont. Gas mileage doesn'l 
have to be 'co~puted every time the 
tank is filled but a running record musl 
be kept so as to compute gas mileage al 

.. a later date. Sample gas mileage entry 
for my motorhome: 

{I) 21 Nov 75 (4) 56,677.5 
(2) 725.2 (5) 14.39 
(1) 50.4 

(I) date tank filled 
(2) !lliles driven at lime or fill up., sub
tract __ prcv ious odometer reading frorr 
present one 
( 3) amnunt of gas rc4u ired to fi II tank 
(-1.) current odometer reading 
.(5) miles per g'allon obtained, divide 
(3) into (2) 

If your vehicle starts to run rough, 
no sense in- replacing the plugs and 
points and giving it a tuneup without 
first checking your log. Could be your 
log reveals you put new plugs -and 
points in and did a tune up cmly I ,500 
miles ago, so the problem could he a 
fauLty fuel filter. Use your log as a 
trouble-shooting aid and anti-rip-oft' 
device. If you have your car worked 
on by someone other than yourself, 
'you can tell the mechanic the plugs and 
points were new I ,500 miles ago. He 
ma.y be a little Jess likely to charge you 
for a set of plugs and points and a tune-
up when all you n"eeded ~as a fl!el The trick is to arrive at the optimal gat 
filter. ' mil~age for your vehicle. _J 

The only periodic 'maintenance I When a new or used yehicle is pur· 
don't recommend putting in the log chased I suggest i~ b,e tunec); by an' ex· 
book is the lube jobs and oil and oil _pert, you,...or a good tl11~~11anic.~\on2c 
filter changes: I think the time of your _' ~be ve?icl~>·~[?ti~~}lo rilils,!i per ga.Ho; 
next lube jGb ·and oil filter ch•ange ·. tsede'tetmmed use ttl> as a companscrr 
should be written on-the face of your: - guide'. No: ~~nse'in fh~an~ing piiJg~·anc 
instrument cluster glass with' a d<,1rk : p6ihts .a~~ tuniJJE up 9 if •your ~~S' mile 
grease pencil, so it will always b,e~in :lge liasf.l't deci.reased o~ _the vehicLt 
fron_t df you as a constansremindet. tr .,"' ·h.!l,S'n'f been nmning .i"mproperly. Also 

Should you change plugs jus't bt!- .. ~ wpy ti;lk,e~th~ •. carbJretor aparJ at 60,00( 
cause you have I 0,000 miles on them'·· "mile.§ if the e'ar i~ running properly ,a'J1C 
if they are perfoJming well? The 'an~~er ":.-· 'j:l;Je 'miles per ~allon obt::tined 1U'e rigq 
is no. But, how do you kn$1<\Y ·whtrth~ ~up there with '}',~lllr. optima1 figu,re. 
plugs and other ·parts need}e"fJ!acing?~:, • · · A weil maintained· Jog qi'n S'ave .• yot 
If the vehicle is ob~fqusly tunnirigriml; tilJle, monei~~nd -agood.d~a,l of grief 
properly, t.hen look~ for the probh!m. If)' . Look at the\ fog. as an aid ~ mainte 
the vehicle is running n!as6nabf)i' w~IJ, nante, troubl'e shooting il.'nd arrivrn1 
t~n a grop off in gas mil~ age as evi-. at a fair pFi'ee p'a\d for repoairs or !Uafu 
denced 'by the .secon~,. part of your log, ' tenance~ . \ tj: 

.~ 
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